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Introduclion

NOTES

INTTTOD{JCTION

This title, Writingfor Media, explores the larious facets ofwriting that are related

to mass media communication. It explores the essential aspects ofrvriting with
qpecial enphasis on the elements of'language, script writng and translation practices

that are prelalent in the industry

Unit 1 explains the historical background ofwriting as wellas features of
mediated communication. Unit 2 covers the principles and methods of effective
writing for media. It elaborates on the general rules of grammar including use of
tenses in mass media writing. Unit 3 further focusses on the use of negatives,

transitional devices, attribution, quotation and paraphrasing in writing. Unit 4
acquaints students withknowledge of script writing, anchoring and compering.

Finally, Unit 5 higtrlights the concept oftranslation in media. It traces the principles

oftranslation and rewriting practices in nrass media. Also, it elaborates on the use

oftranslation across different forms ofmedia.

The book has been written in a simple and self-learning styie. We have tried

to present complex topics and concepts in an easy-to-understand manner.

Therefore, the book will be useful for students, wlto want to gain in-depth
knowledge about the different types ofconcepts related to writing in the context

ofmass media.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Writing is an activity and a process that has changed the course ofhuman history.

It implies various things for different people; it is an activity achieved after a long

period of contemplation and thought for some people, whereas it is a matter of
collating facts in a readable manner for others. The beginning ofwriting has been

traced back to the emergence of script in ancient times, in the Sumerian and

Mesopotamian civilizations. Writing was contained in manuscripts for nuny centuries

before humanbeings learnt to print scnpts. The most potent formofwriting till
date has been in the shape of books, though now we have many more ways of
printing written content.

This unit provides a brief description ofthe origin ofwriting systems. Later,

the growth ofwriting as a means of accumuiation and storage ofknowledge is

described. Thisunit also deals withthe different elements ofmediawriting, which

has become the main and significant part ofmodern daywriting. Apart ofthis unit

also deals with mediated communicatioq which mainly refers to computer mediated

communication. Conputer mediated communication has seen a tremendous growth

Self-lnstructionalMaterlal 3



NOTES

writing lbr Mass Mtedict in last two decades, due to the rapid rise oflntemet on one hand and large scale
exparxion ofrnobile technology on the other.

4 SelfJnstructionsl Materia!

1.1 UNIT OB.IflCTIVES

Aft er going tirough this unit, you will be able to :

o Trace the history ofancient writing systems

r Understand the eiements of language

c Describe the concept ofmediated communication and its various forms

I.2 IT{TRODUCTTON TO MEDIA WRITTI\G

Media writing is a termthat has coni: into ctrrent use due to a large number of
.johs in the media industry that require good skills in w'riting content for various
media. It is necessary to iook at the origin and development ofwriting in order to
understand the necessity and requirement of'writing for media.

Media r,vriting is distinct liom creative and academic writings because media
rn'riting is an activity that has moi'e to do with information, persuasion, propaganda
and entertainrnent. It involves writing ina simple language anduses manyother
forms of signi{ication like audio, visuals and animations to communicate and
therefore constitutes a typical rnlxture ofdifferent codes.

1.2.1 Historical Background of Writing

D.ring the prehistoric times several societies developed the skills ofcan ing, painting,
sketching on stones aud r,arious other marerials whereas some other societies
developed speech andaralcomrrrunication. According to research, the single
event that separated the emergence of palaeo humans from their anthropoid
progenitors was not tool-making but a rudimentary oral comrnunication that
replaced hc,ots and gestures. Most historians agree that the first instances ofthe
origin ofw'riting were found in Eg,ptian and Surnerian civilizations that date back
to 3i00 BC.

According to Indian beliefs, the Vedas and other ancient Hindu scriptures
are the first ever source ofknor.vledge stored in oral forrn TheVedic culture dates
back to the late Harappan period that lasted from 1700 BC to 1300 BC. The
Vedic culture was marked.with oral dissemination ofknowledge. It is also known
as a cultnre of Shruti (hearing) and Smriti (remembering) where the Vedic texts
were transferred from one generation to another on the basis of listening,
remenibering and delivering. During this period intense research on phonetics,
gramlilar, lexicography and semantics were carried out by Indian scholars like
Panini, Patanjaii and Bhartilrari.



Evidences ofwriting systems have been found in the iate fourth millennium

BC. This pr6to writing was a developrnent based crn earlier traditions of symbol

sy;tems that cannot be classified as writing, but have many characteristics strikingly

similar to writing" Theyu.sed ideographic andior earlymnemonic syrbois to convey

information -vet were probably devoid ofdirect linguistic content. Since then there

have been many stages of developrnent of the rvriting s,vstem that have finally

emerged as the most potent f<irm ofmedium in the modem age'

Walter Ong in his book Oraliry' and Literacy: the Technologizing of the

Word, states,

Many scripts across the world have been developed independenttry

of one another (Diringer 1953; Diringer 1960; Gelb 1963):

Mesopotamian cuneiform 3500 DC (approximate dates here from

Diringer lg 62),E gyptian hieroglyphics 3 000 BC (with perhaps some

influence from cuneiform), Minoaa or Myceiraean 'tinear B' 1200

DC, Indus Valley script 3000-2400 RC, Chirrese script 1500-13C'

Mayan script AD 50, Aztec script AD 14(X)'

Scripts have compler antecedents. Ir4ost if not all scripts trace back

directly or indirectly to sonic sort of picture w'riting, or, sometimes

perhaps, at an even more elemental level, to the use cf tokens.

The f6st development of a script in about 3200 BC is the rnost significant

event in the history ofwriting. It is the mcrve from a pictographic or ry'llabic system

(characteristic of Sumeriair, ancient Egyptian and Chinese) to a phonetic one,

based on recording the spoken sound ofa word. The frst tentative steps in this

direction have been taken by the trading communities of Phoenicia in the second

millenniumBC.

Phoenician, a Semitic language, is anew approachto writingthat was first

adopted bythe various Semitic groups in Phoenicia and Palestine. Its different

,r.rrio* urc used with certain rnodification for Aramaic and Flebrew wherein ontry

the cbnsonants are written. leaving the vowels to be understood by the reader.

Adapting the Phoenician s1'stem of uT iting in the Sth century BC the Greeks

contributecl by adding vowels. Based on this writing system the Greek alphabet

has twenty-four letters. The alphabet takes its name frornthe first hvo letters inthe

Phoenician systerr! alpho and beta,borror.r,ed and adapteC by the Greeks'

1.2.2 The First Written Texts

The culture ofhandrvritten books that were later transfonned into printed books

has changed the course ofhunran history. The first man knovm to liave undertaken

an extraordinarily dfficult task oftranslating the Bible fi'om Greekto the Gothic

ianguage was Ulfilas. He devised a new alphabet to capture accurately the sounds

ofspokenGothic, using atotaloftwenty-seven letters adaptedfrom examples in

the Greek and Roman alphabets. I"arge sections of the gospels and the epistles

survive inhis version.
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In the 9th centur,v, two missionaries cyril and Methodius, adapted their
own Greek alphabet for the purpose ofwriting previously oral Slavonic language.
The oldest manuscript ofthe Bible is in Greek dating back to the 4th century. The
oldest complete manuscript ofthe Hebrerv Bible dates back to the MiddleAges.
The Qur'an is a written accourt ofthe words ofpraphet Mahammad that appeared
around TthcenturyAD.

An oral poetic tradition was alreadv a feature of civilized life when the
development ofwriting took place. Mesopotamia provides the world's two earliest
surviving works of literature. i.e.. Enuma Elish and the Epic of Gitgamesh.
Both these epics date back in their oral form to the third ilillennium BC.

India

India likemanyother oriental societres was mainlyan oral societywhere knowledge
was transferred from c,ne generation to another through the spoken word. The
earliest r,vorks ofthe Indian civilizations are the four Vedas,(derived fromthe
Sanskrit wotd,,teda, whieh means knowledge and wisdom) other rn orks including
the {/panishads.The Rig'eda is the oldest among the four Vedas. It a collection
ofternplehl,nns. The Samavedaand,theYajurvedaare collections ofchants and
prayers used during sacrificial rituals, where asthe Athorueda foctsses on religion
in the life of an individual worshipper. Loosely attached to the four Vedas arcthe
more mystical texts known as the Upanishads.-lhe Upanishads complete the
Vedic period of Sanskrit literature. The Mahabharatais one oftire two national
epics ofindia. It is a massive compilation cfchronicle and myh. compiled in the
4th centuryBC, reaching its present formbyAD 200. It is traditionallyattributed
to a single author by the name ofved vyasa. The epic has nearly I 00,000 couplets,
about seven times as iong as the odyssey and the Iliad combined. unlike the
Mahabharata, the somewhat shorter epic Ramayana does show signs ofbeing
largely the work of a single author V'akniki, who wrote this work arounrj 3 00 BC.

The major growth of Sanskrit literaflre tookplace at the courts ofthe Gupta
dynasty. The spoken languages of India were evolving gradually. sanskrit had
become a literary language, knorvn andused onlyby a small educated minority.
The poems and plays ofthe Gupta period are corresponclingly artificial in style,
but have considerable charm. Shakuntala, a play written aroundAD 400 written
by Kalidasa, has been popuiar far bel,ond India's borders. It was translated into
English and German in the l8th century.

The period after this was follor.vcd by the evolution of literature in many
languages known as'(Jpbhransha' . Today, India has a rich store of literature in
Sanskrit and many other Indian languages including English a variety ofwhich is
knoun as Indian English,

China

Poems composed in chha during 1 100 to 600 BC are compiled in the shijing,
which is consideredas the earliest work ofChinese literature. Most ofthese iloems

6 Self In.ttructiouol ltfqteriql



are lyrical. The development of literature in China was largely influenced by this

collection of about 300 poems. The poems of the Shijingwele compiled shortly

before the time of Confucius'

,\nrong the four confucian ciassics the 1 Ching is the best known book and

focusses cn clivination. The Ii Chi Cealswitlr instructions in matters of ritual and

goodbehaviour, whichis a subject ofgreat importance to Confi'rcius' Lastlli the

Shu Chingis a collection of state papers ofvarious kinds'

Europe

The holy books of Juclaism, the Odyssey and the Iliad transformed the bardic

Songs into u.ritten texts. These are the great reservoirs of source material for

European literature. The odyssey and the Iliad are credited to a biind poet called

Homer. The writing ofhistory is another great achievement ofGreeks' Ijlerodotus

is rightl_v known as the father ofhistory, as he consciously tried to discover the

tnrth about the past and to explain its caltses'

Socrates, plato andAristotle were the major thinkers ofthe Greek civilization

that has made an inerasable impact on modern human thought' Socrates (5th

century BC), a famous philosopher, did not write any book. The traces of his

philosophy are found inthe Socratic dialogues of Plato. These'vere uritten some

y"u.. uit.i his death. The origin of ideas attributed to Socrates in the Socratic

iiulogrr., still remains a matter of debate. Plato (428-347 BC) received much

acclaim for his philosophical works. He established a school inAkademia, a subtnb

ofAthens around 387BC. The rvorch 'academy'and 'academic'originate li'om

the narrre ofthe place of Piato's school. Plato',s philosophy has been conrpiled in

his famoli_" work Repa61ic. Acccrcling tcl trirn, it is liglrt whicir enables ollr eyes to

have pariial sight of realit-r,: In the same $,'ii)'gcoci :nabies ouf i-ninds to have

partiaiknowledge ofwhat is real. Aristotle's worts that irave siuvi','ed forn antiquity

throughMedievalmanuscripts are collected inthe Cot'ptrs Aris|otcIictrr:, u'hich

was conceived during 3841228C. Aristotle's rvcrk has corrtributed in various

areas ofhumanknowiedge ranging from ethics to physics. Plato andAristotle had

a dominanting influence cn westem thought for abor:t 20001ears, urtiithe time of

Descartes.

Thus, rnriting has evolverJ ftomthese ancient works and manuscripts. Today,

printed books have an inevitable influence on {)ur lives. Literarylr,'ritings have

teen apart ofahnost allmajor languages cf Europe. These'wr-itings have made a

lasting Lfluence not only on the intellecr.Lal life of Etlrope and the US but the entire

*orLL Ifthe writings ofNiccolo Machiavelli, R-ene Descartes, Voltaire, Rabelais,

Montesquieu, Jean-Jacques Rousseau, John Locke, Thomas Hobbes and John

Stuart Vtlnneiped political thought to leshape the human sceiety', the wr"itings of

Auguste Comte, Herbert Spenceq KarlHeinrichlvlarx, Emile Durkheinl Sigpund

Freud and others changed the course ofsocial sciences'

lli' i ti n g.fo r Xlas s Me d i a
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I.2.3 Emergence of Print, Radio and Cinema

Though the story ofprint media begins with Johannes Guttenberg's invention of
movable t51pe printing around I 439. Its real inpact was initially feh in the publication
ofbooks and later with the emergence ofthe institution ofpress. Writing in its
rritial phase ofmanuscripts and books, was quite complicated. It required a lot of
hard rvork, command over the language and ideas, clarity ofthought and the
capacityto think andratianalae.How-ever, writing became amoreregular activity
in'ith the advent ofnewspapers and the increasing dernand for writers. Aflair for
rn'riting and a fair command over the grammar of the language were the main
requirernents ofa,ariter. Newspapers created space for manykinds ofwriters for
the frst time. The editors were to write analyticalpieces onvarious issues and
were suppclsed to edit or rerwite stories ofreporters where ever required. Reporters
had the responsibiiity of writing quickly and accurately about the events or
luppenings theyrvent to cover. Manypeople fromthe intelligentsia (the intellectual
class of the society), was invited to write on special issues in newspapers. This
was also a pericd of intense literacy and the line between ajoumalist and a creative
writerwas blun-v. Writershadthe freedomto be moreindiv{dualistic thanjoumalists
w'ho ..'rere askedto be more objective intheir writings. It goeswithout cloubt that
facts were valuable for both writers andjoumalists except in the case of fiction or
poetry. The significance of rnen of letters was that they were establishing the
standards ofwriting. Joumalists were descnbed as people engaged in uriting history
inhaste.

with the emergence of radio and cinema, writing initially suffered as the
major content for these media came fromwhat was the best inprinting. Both these
media relied more on speech than writing. Cinema in its initial phase was salient
and required a new language ofmoving pictures that could replace much ofqpoken
or written language. However, with time cinema developed an organic relationship
with the spoken language and became a popular form or media ofcommunication.
Radio too, distanced itself from the culture of literacy and developed an individual
identity. However, the irrfluence ofculrure on literature was enormous during those
days and both these media recognized the necessity ofwriting in their trade. The
notion ofscript developed from this rnassive influence ofliterature on writing.

The traditionalwriting genres discussed in literature include poetry story
essay, novel. pla1., etc., however moderndaywriting constitutes ofmanymore
genres that are associated with the medium. Radio constitutes different forms of
writing, u,&ich include nels, talk, comrnentary radio feature and radio play. Cinerna
too has its various fonruts. The full length feature fiirn is the most cofltmon format
ofcinema. Flowever, other formats ofcinema include documentary, newsreel and
short filrns.

8 Sel.f-lnstructioral Material



1.2.4 Writing for Television ant! New Media

Trvo major developments in the second halfofthe 20th centurywere the invention

oftelevision and compnters. Television was discovered as far back as 1875, but
television transmission spread aeross Europe and then the rest ofthe world only
after WWII. Initiaiiy, cornputer was a programmable machine, which was under

the strict control of engineers, mathematicians and other scientists. It was only
around I 984 after the introduction ofthe Apple Macintosh with its graphic user

interface that things transforme,d. Computer with thc help oftelecommunication
technologybecame a fonnidabie medium. Fr"rlher, the discoveryofthe Internet
corurected the w'hoie world, initially in a text based exchange ofinformation which
later was converted into a muitimedia wonder known as the \*brld Wide Web.

The integration ofsound, image and aninration along withthe new language called

hypertext opened new avenues of communication. Another big leap was the

introduction of wireless telephony that led to the invention of mobile phone

technology. Mobiie phone technology was initially ful,ented for voice based

cornmunication. but it soon integrated the text in terms of SMS and visuals and

video rvith the help of mini camera ienses. The development and growth of
broadband technologyalso opened up the possibility ofview'ing fihns and television

telecasts in a machine that had already integrated the FM radio in it as a value

addition.

These new technologies ofmass media transfi:rmed the conrmunication
process forever. Though television relied on the practices ofcinerna to construct
messages, it also borrowed many procedures from radio. The writing sty'le for
television largely depencied on the visual aspect, which is still the case today.

Efflective writing for television implies writing a script that canbe easily converted
into visuals and writing a text that gels with the visuals. Writing for television
constitutes various formats and has become a specialized field of writing.

The need to cornmuricate news and ifiportant messages instantlywas fulfiUed

by the spread,;frnobile communication u,here initially Short Messaging Sen'ice
knownas SMS becarneverypopular. Today, most newqpapers, radio andtelevision
news services have started working in a convergent manner where they get the

news prepared for online web content and for mobile services along with their
own medium It is interesting to note that newqpapers today have various versions.

They have a hard copy versicn for physical distribution, and an online version for
distribution through the Internet. They also have an online newspaper website,
w'hich is regularlyupdated. People rvho are in the business ofwriting for these

media har,e to learn ofnew'ways ofwriting, rvhich is are in synch with the medium
forwhichtheywrite.

Writingfor Mass Media

NOTES
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CurcrYouR PRocRESS

1. Why is media rvriting distinct fiom creative and acaclemic writiug?

2. What is Phonecian'l

3. Name Plato's {bmous workthat constifutes his philosophy.

4. List the raditional writing gemes discussed in literature.

t 0 SeA-Instnrctiolul Muterial

1.3 ELEMENTS OF MEDIA WRITII{G

Language, thought, facts, medium and target ofr,witing fbrm the major elements of
media u,riting" in order to write effectively for media the first and foremost
requirement is a command over the language in w-hich one desires to write. One
must have something relevant to convey and adequate knowledge ofthe subject.
One must also be aware ofthe medium for whichthe writing has to be done. The
target audience or the people who are going to read, listen to or watchwhat you
have to convey are the most significant element ofanywriting as they are the users
or consulners of the writing. All good writers or joumalists should always have
their target audiences in their mind when they create messages for them in the form
ofwriting.

1.3.1 Elements of Language

It is a well known fact that language in its spoken form is the first medium of
commrxrication. Language in its oral form is considered as a behavioural act leamed
by human beings by copying and imitating other rnembers ofthe society. It is by
and large a sub-conscious activity rvhere the speakers do not have any control
over their speech as it is in most situations an emotional outburst.

However, speech behaviours are also acquired by conscious learning. In
ancient India and many other oriental societies, a lot oftime was spent on ana$sing
the process ofcommunication. Silishs, a treatise onphoneticsandAshtaclhltayi,
a treatise on Sanskrit grammar, portrayhow an objectil,e analysis ofthe subjective
language was inportant in order to change the behaviour ofspeech. Also, in almost
all societies or linguistic communities rve find that there is a regular process of
cultivating the langua ge usages o f irdivjduals in terms of speech.

After the invention ofwriting, language found a new forn, which was r.isual
instead ofthe earlier oral form. The purpose ofrvriting was to communicate with a
certain delaywirich removed much ofthe emotiorul content involved in speech.

Writing allowed us to be more rational and objective with our ow-n language. The
western notion ofgrammar as the rules ofwriting implied that the writer had to be
aware ofthe structure ofthe language.



In the culture of literac,v, it is very significant for writers to be a class in

themselves" They-must have greaier ease and conlmand over the correct usages

of language in orrjer to be qualifled as writers. Flence, language becomes an

important elernent o f m'^dia s'nling.

1.3.2 Thoughts, {de*s and Facts

Descafies, popularlyknorryn as the father ofnrodeitphilosophy once stated, 'cogito

.rgo ,rr*;,i..., I u*b*.ause i think. It is true that all humanbeings have the ability

to tt inL. This ability to think, in fact, is embedded in linguistic competence itself

However. it is also true that everyone daes not have the ability to converl their

thinking into a message, which alicws other people to vieu'the reality from their

p.rrp.Jtir*. This cloes nct have mtrch to do with the capability ofexpression in a

iungrug." but is ,Jue to the inability to organize thoughts in a proper manner in

order to generate a comprehensive picture out ofthe thinking process. Hence, this

requires training the mind in order to tiink in an or3anLed manner.

Coherence in writing dc;es not crime so much from command oyer language as

from clarity of tlioughts.

Many times in modern writing, a writer is not compelled to think while

writing. Injournalism, a rell,Jrter's.job is to report events comprehensively and

u..,rrit.ly. This does not reqr:ire the ability to think; it is the ability to observe

things in iepth and to exptrore inrpodant frcts that makes a good reporter' These

facts have to be then arranged in a rr,-ay that makes thc event look complete' Of

course. new-s and rnost other joumaiistic r.vriting rnakes use ofmetonymy (use of a

related concept to describe an idea), rn tLich makes the task ofthe writer complex,

as he is require<1to choose a tbw facts from a mountain of facts to present a

complete picture.

1.3.3 Medium

Medium is another important element ofirredia *ritrng. Traditionally, linguists viewed

speech and writing only as a meclium of communication. However, after the

.*..g.r.. ofradio. phciograpiry and cinema the concept ofmediumtransformed

to the extent that speech and ra.'lio .I'ere seen as trvo separate entities, just like

writing and print r"rere considererl as clifferent rnedia. Photographs and cinema

became a part of visual meclia tre fbre the cinema rvas became known as the first

audio-visualmedium.

The structure oftire contelt to te expressed is lal'gely affected by the medium

in which it is to loe cotnmunicatecl.

The written r,vor-d too marhedly transionned in nature after the inception of

print medium. The wriiten r.vord in books and in newspapers is not the same'

i-,iterature, for example, is not averse to deviatiotls from the normwhere as the

language ofprint mediurnespecialiy that ofnelvs prefers the redt[rdancy oflanguage

to be used for the messages to reach the maximumnumber ofpeople.

WitingforMass Media
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\&'riting for differcni types ofmedia including cinema, television and news
varies as the messages prepared are to be supported in a particular mamler by the
language. l.{erv media is an emerging mediumrvhcre various experiments w.ith
language are conducted to icientifythe exact maltner of-writing. New media is a
term ir: media studies that became popular in the 20th century encompassing a
blend oftraditionalmeciia lke filni, irnages, music, spokenandwrittenword, with
computer and communicatlon technolog,v. Blog rvriting is one example of such
uriting.

1.3.4 Autiiences

Another significant element of e b,iive writing is the ability of readers, listeners
and viewers to con4rrehend the message. This is inportant because in interpersonal
communication the listener is alu,ays in front of the speaker and has the ability to
ask questions during thc speaker is speaking. However, thls is not the case in mass
communication, since the speaker, writer or the producer communicate with
heterogeneous masses. Due to this, tlie tbedback is not always available and even
ifit is, it is ahvavs delay,ed.

Effective rvriting in such a scenario is only possible when we know our
audiences or are aware that the act ofrvriting does not depend on our u,hims and
fancies, rather has to be done withutmost care keeping in rnind the people who
are going to receive the message.

These days rnass commnnication has been bifurcated for the purpose of
effective communication. There exists a fonn ofwriting, which is aimed at <liverse
audiences using a code called the broadcast eode. rvhere the communicator is
aware of the lact that he is comnlrnicating',vith a mass ofpeople coming from
differcnt class, caste and background. These people have different educational
and social backgrounds and the only way to communicate effectively with them is
by keeping the language surple and by avoiding references to certain particularities.
Another code that exists is the narrowcast code that is used tbr interacting r,vith a
particular kind of audience. This involves the use ofparticular knowledge and
information on the basis ofthe audience expectations. Er,'en in the field ofpublication
or television programming narrowcasting is used in order to make communication
more effcctive.

Magazines specializing in areas like entertainment, sports. business, finance,
science, cars and mobiles serve the interest of a particuiar section of the society
known as the seiective target audience. Here, effective writing is done in a manner
different than in the case ofbroadcast code.

understanding and analysurg the target audiences has become one ofthe
most important aspects ofmedia wniting, especially inthe freldofadvertising and
markeling. In fact, courses on advertising lay more emphasis on understanding
audiences than on teaching writing skills. Difltert-'nt media anci market researches
about media habits and audience behaviour help r.l,riters to understand the need of
a particular kind ofwriting and also aid them in straregizing their writings.

12 SelJ-hstrttctiontti ltlaterio!
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5. What isAshtadh-va-r,.i'?

5. State the irnpact ofrvriting on language.

7. What is the broadcast code?
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1"4 IVSEDIATTB COM&qUNTCAIION

There has been conflicting views about this concept among media scholars. Many
scholars say that all commrurication is rnediated as the language itselfis the prinrary
medium of communication, rvhere as there are others r.vho rvould diffrrentiate
between communication done rvith the help of language in oral or rvritteir form
with that done with the help ofniedia o1'rnass communication like print, radio,
television and lntemei. In fact, the term 'rrediated communication' is currentlv
being used tbr computer mediated conrnunication.

According to J.V. Pavlik anri S. Iv{clntosh mediated communication is defined

as. 'communication ihet invol.res a process byrvhich a message. or comnrunication.

is transmitte<i via sorne fomr or medi':m'. Dr Robert Fortner in his book, l{ediated
Communicatictn Tlteory while making a distinction betwcen rnechanical and

electronic mediated con:niunica-tion states,

This term empirasizes communication theory that reactres large.

unrelated and separatcd audiences. such as movies. r"adio and

television. and neu,spapers. This term also irnpliers attention to mass

audiences that confront mechanically mediated fonns of
communication (newspapers, magazines. books, and fihns) and

electronically mediated forms (radio. television, and audio and r.ideo

tapes).

Any type of message that is not transferreci with the assistance of anothcr
person or instrument generallv'. referred as the third party u,ill be considered as

non-mediated co rrununic ation. In s imple terrns. non-mediated co mmunic ation
occurs when anyone spcaks directlyto another. it is considered as non-mediated
because the inf.-rrmation ls directlypassinghetrveen two parties. The same message

could be transformed into mediated cornmunication simply b"vbeing wrilten dolvn
either on paper or cmail. given to another person to pass on, or even ifit is passed

over the telephone. Mediated comnrunication is not trimited to human interaction
alone and any.thing from billboards to the sense of smell and torrch fali into this
category

Both mediated and non-mediated communication have their- pro s and cons.

Non-mediated communicationallorvs foramorepersonal, interaciive conversation

with people; also their intentions and ttelings can be easily interpreted v,,ith the
Self-lnstructioral l,faterial 13
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help ofnonverbal signals" Howevcr, whei-lever non-ffiediated cornmunication is

not possible, tire need for mediated ccmn-unicatior: i:l fblt. h{ediated comnrunication

is avery convenient fbrm ofcornmurucaticin, lro'wever it is not fooiproof. Mediated

communication is a more conqrlicated n-pdiumto ccnvey feelings and ideas. which

creates a possibility o f misinterpretatiorr.

The main difference in mediated anrl non-rrrediafeii commiinication is that

offeedback. Non-mediatedcomnrunEatioq, such as oralccmlnunicationprovides
for immediate feeCback as tl-re speaker and listsner cr the actors and audiences

have to be present during the act of comrnnr,icatii'rr. in the case cf mediated

communication, the feedback is delaled as we use such ccrnmunication only when

the sender and receiver are separatecl ftonr each other due to distance or time.

However, with the help of emerging technologies of communieation and

telecommunication, such as Intemet an<i notrile. even mediated comrnunication

has developed interactivit,v, r.,,hich allorvs the receiver ofthe message to send

immediate feedback to the sender. Talk-in progra"flxnes in radio and television

channels these days provide for such interactivity: Internet, vrith its live audio,

video and text based chat constitutes the nerv fbr,"n of nrediated comnrunication,

which has the facility of immediate feerlback as in the ca.se of non-mediated

commurication.

8.

9.

CnscxYoun PR.ocREss

What is non-mediated cominunicatton?

State one dis advantage of me<iia ted c ornmunic ation.
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1.5 WRITING FOR COMPUTMR ME,DTATED
COMMUNTCATTOI\

Writing for computer mediated cornmunication (Cl'{C) has become the most
significant of allmediated communicatioi:. As discussed in section 1.2, writing
found many new geffes during its use in print, radio, cinema and television, but
with the convergence ofthese rnedia in digital communication and nelver fomrs of
interpersonal and mass communication, r.vi:ich was created by the nervly emerging

technologies oflnternet and mobile, nriting developetl in nuny ways. Writing as a

process ofthinking and commrmicating lras found new dirnensions urmedia, which

has simultaneously led to the evolution ofa rierv type ofrvriting known as writing
for coding the content in new media.

Popular forms of CMC iriclude e-rnail, video, audio c,r text chat (text
conferencing including 'instant messaging'), bulletiirboards and list selvers. These

technologies are rapidly evolving with the development of new technologies.



weblogs (blogs) have also becorne popular, and the exchange of RSS data has

better enabled users to 'become their own publisher''

1.5.1 E-mail

Gone are the days ofwriting letters by hand on post cards or t)?ewritten letters'

Nowadays, people prefer to send e-mails as they reach quickiy and save time and

effon. The concept ofnetworking has rapidly evolved with computer networks

giving a new dimension to e-mail communication and the use oflist sel1'ers as well

i, g.Iup mailing has developed a new pattem ofrelationships.

As the domain of computer mediated communication is very new, not many

researches have been conducted in this area. Howevef, many scholars are engaged

in assessing the impact ofe-mails on communities. Real$ Simple Slndication or

RSS (aweb feed format), bulletinboards and other similartechnologies have also

made an impact on interpersonal and human communication'

The following is a screenshot ofan e-mail'

,.i{tEi :oog r& qr'ila lEb

X:*g*;g$a*i, +, 1 *; :1 oPMs :-:*!11-

?nti',1'ln**run.*,orhe0rderTouplqipdrrlho!rcDmpanycatedlFebruary:g11 
weha,edsEatilre0l!uro.lPlrrtly0utrrilrcteseii'(thina!(eeN

F'Egaids,

F.alrl9iI Sineh,
SrLP: and Ni3rlael ,q,

i. oba E rcironrrrI

j E-mails are increasinglyused for official and conrmercial conlnunication'

The concept of spam has emerged because of many unwanted and unwaranted

messages rlceived by e-mail users these dals. Thus, to avoid waste of time various

e-mail clients, operating systems and antivirus progfalllmes have included spam

blocking routines. The foilowing is another example ofe-mailwhere it has been

used for business and commerclal purposes. This exanrple is in jpg' format in

order to present the original layout'

tlf iting.fbr Mass Media
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with RSS. One has to register oneself with a feeding agency to receive these

feeds. \Mhat is important here from the perspective of writing is the format in

which the latest feeds have to be written for such syndication. Hence, writing for
web syndication becomes a specialized area. The following are some excerpts

from the RSS feed of Hindustan Times.

Current feed content

o New sounds of 2011

Posted: Sat,22 Jan 2011 17:39:30 GMT

Some ofpop's biggest names are scheduled to drop new album.s this year.

Among them: Coldplay, Green Day, Beyonce, Radiohead, Madonna, Lady

Foo Fighters, R.E.M., U2 andlady Gaga.

o Ernail this o Post to Google Bvzz o Save to del.icio.us o Add to del.icio.us

o Digg Thisl o Share on Facebook o Stumble Itl o Addto Mixxl

Media Enclosure:

e Whose song is it anyway?

Posted: Sat,22 Jan 2011 18:43223 GMT

The activity around Javed Akhtar's study may not befit a quiet. writerly life.

There's composer Raju Singh sitting in the room. Lyricist Sameer has just

walked in.

o Email this o Post to Google Buzz o Save to del.icio.us o Add to del.icio.us

o Digg This! o Share on Facebook o Stumble It! o Add to Mixxl

Media Enclosure:

o oDarrling inspired bypopularRussian song'

Posted: Sat,22 Jan 2011 l1:48:18 GMT

Pri-vanka Chopra has seven husbands in forthcoming 7 Khoon MaaJ'and

the song Da rul ing,which has already creat ed abuzz on music channels. is

for her Russian husband and aptly adapted from popular Rrnsian folk song

Kalinka.

o Emaii this o Post to Google Buzz o Save to del.icio.us o Add to del.icio.us

o Digg This! o Share on Facebook o Stumble It! o Addto Mixx!

Media Enclosure : http :/ifeeds.hindustantirnes. conl-riHT-Entertainment
SectionPage-Music/-5lFr8Nx9W-cdUl03 1 5 8 cet09 89-4f8 0-bB 3b-

b66 c 5 d87 a3 dOT humbnail. JPG

o Lord of the strings

Posted: Sat,22 Jan 2011 10:03:19 GMT

Ehsaan Noorani becomes the first trndian to have his own Signature guitar.

Iltr i t in g.fo r llas s lv[e d i a
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o Email tlii-o o Pu;r to Gc*gie t)'-t:tz o Save tr-: drl.icio.us o Attd to del.icio.us

o Digg Thisl o Share on Faci:bcot c Stumbie iri o Actel io illixx!

lVledia Enclostre:httir:/rfe eds.lundustantimes.corry-rlF{l-"Enteftainment
S ectio nPage-tu{usic /* 5tWdKUr rrgKfsQ/5hdfl, 6 5b- I "l e2-4fl 5 - B 52b-
4 5 3 I 9 37b ed0dThurnbnail. JPG

c Shamkan'-Ehsaan-{,oy i:ac*.our**l at rock aro{,&E:ds

Posted; Sat" 22 Jan ZSIX 09:54:20 GNIT

It's a career that's spaffieC a little over a decade an.i iras witnessed a
change i"r how music buf[s 

-iisten 
to Bcllyvvood rnusic. Shankar-Ehsaan-

Loy, Boll,uvood's go-io ruusicians have been one of Lhe industry's few
music cornposers to brin_e about that change .

oEmaii this c- Post to L:.-.ogie B;tzz o Save to dei.icio.us c Arld to del.rcio.us

oDiggThisl o Share i,-n Facebock o Sturnblelt! oAddtoN4bLx!

Me<iia Enclosure:http:,/i feeds.hillC-istantiines.coxry;l/HT-Entertairunent
SectionPage-\,[usiil-5/_R]rQN4tr SbD gic452bec2-6a9f- 46 44 -993 4 -

caeeecT 29 Sb4Thumbnail. JPG

c HTCITYBiXih*ard

Fosteqi: T'ue, 18 Jan ZStI il:i3:i7 GMT
Here are the top tr-n er;giish soncs ,-ilthis \,.,eek.

o Email this o Post to Google Eluzz o Sal,e io tlel.icio.rrs * A.dC to del.icio.us

o Digg This! o Share on Facebook o Strurrbie It! o Add to |ylirxl

MeCia Enclosure:http:/ileeds.lrirrdustantinies.com/-rlHT-Entertainment
S ectionPage-Mus ici-5iDU-rfl__18WUi1.02 9 8 I 80- 8 1 5 8 -4a2 9-bd8 5 -
bb6ea3 3 829 I SThumbnail. JPG

Tli*se are merelvnotifications ofthe actualr,,,rite up that is available inthe
newspaper. Readers can ciick on a specific story fbr fuither details. The feed
provides a link ofthe storv fortils purpose. Here again, specialization is going to
grow in days to come v,,hen tl:e nature of feeds wiil change in their content and
fonnat dependurg upon the media for r-,4iich they are delir,ered. FL:eds for Intemet
will be different than tho se for rnobiles.

1.5.2 Vicieo, Audio sr Text Chat

Chatting on the Intemet is the rnost pooular activit'g in roda;v's world. L4ost ofthe
socialnetrvorking sites prcvide chating facili4,, vrhieh is largelytext based. Various
networking sites like Gmaii, Orkut, h,fSN, Far;ebook, connect peopie with their
friends, colleagpes and reiati-ves enabling a transparent system ofcommunication.

\ridec or audio based e hat or cor,&rencing is also available on the Internet.
This has created new opporturities for people to interact, offering a potent platform
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for manyproduct and seryice providing enterprises to generate elfective btisiness.

For example, Skype is one such service provider, besides many others that allor'vs

Internet users to communicate with the help of auCio cr video chats' The need f,or

web content writing and localization of content should be seen in this light.

Specialized writers are the chiefrequirement in the cun ent scenado' S/riters today

nied to be proficient in the natural languages; also they should have an ability to

convert their thoughts in languages lilie HTML, Java, Visual Basics and Cr-F+'

1.5.3 Blog Writing

Blogs are a powelful iorm ofweb-based ccmmunication and are aiso knor'vn as

*.Utogr. T.his formofwriting alloivs everyone (u'ith an access to the Internet) to

become an author. Blogs provide a new dimension to the concept of freedom of

speech as bloggers canpresent their opinion before any number of people' The

biog rnitially started as an electronic joumal or cliary fbr computer users but soon

became a verypopular tool to pt'opagate certain ideas fbr the purpose ofpersuasion

or provide a piatform for creative wdters interested in areas like poetry stories

and various other creative genres.

The possibility of inserting audio. video and animation u'ith the help of Java

or Flash has macle blog writing qt:ite interestlng' The ability to use HTML and

other languages has made the task ofwriters much more complex than before'

The following is an example ofablog.

This is an example of btog writing in which the authors have ilcluded a

picture as well as a video. Including pictures in the blog is a common practice,

professionai bloggers also use audio and video ciips, animations and various Java

or Fiashprogrammes,

Blogging has become very popular even in the tlomain of vernacular

languages ut.rifr. sffi in coding slnters from character-based language encoding

Wr it i n g.fo r fu[a s s ]\'k d ict
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s.vstem likeASCII to coCe page based system in computers. The latest character
encoding system orunicode has made computer mediated communication available

to ahnost all languages ofthe rvorld. This new technoiogical developrnent has

made blogging in various Indian languages possible. The following is an example

ofaTamilbtrog.

ffitr*"}l_ft - ffi6smffir&
m *:T'l'*mp & 6TT' iffi an s:5!. mmfmruursu: I
2 nJsc,j! ?_e:rrrf it.iri:ji:JJ
{,-1,;if iai..,

;'llifioiili i-Lf,, rii,rri--l
!'-,,ri rrti_l,

i;1;1o1i1iIrl1;;l

mili* fi!6s4il{*trili l

1.5.4 Short Messaging System (SMS)

In recent times, tlvo very popular and effective technologies of'communications
have emerged that provide users with the faci.lity of instant messaging. One such

service is paging, u,hich is used to noti$remergencypersonnel as theyare mostly
carriedbystaffinnredicalestablishments, allowingthemto be summoned incase
ofemergencies. This isparticularlyimportant as one-waypagers do not interfere
with medical equipment. Physicians, nurses and other hos;pital staff are paged
eithertkoughan in-housepaging netw,ork or a commercial netrnorkto respondto
the needs ofthe patients. Maqrofldutyph--vsicians also utilize pagers to be reached
after hours or when on call. Police, coast, local govemment emergencycoordinators
and other emergency services carry pagers as a back-up system in the event of
civil emergencies u.hen rnobile transmitters or networks rr,ay be unavailable.

Apager (also called a page, beeper, bleep or bleeper) is a simple personal
telecommunications device for short messages. Aone-w,aynnmeric pager can
onlv receive a message consistirg of a few digits; typicaliy a phone mrmber that the
user is then expected to call. Alphamrmeric pagers as well as two-way pagers that

Iir;iri:'i.
1i!iirr Ldr3l.ir {itl:..,L 1,i:l..
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have the abiiityto send and receive emarl, numeric pages, and SMS messages are

also available. The first practical pager rvas introcluced in 1950 by physicians in

the New York City area. The first pager system had a range of approximately 40

km (25nri) and the physicians paid12 USD per month for the service.

Pagers also have privacy advantages compared to cellularphones. Since a

one-waypager is a passive receiver only (it sends no inlormation back to the base

station), its location cannot be tracked. Horvever, this can also be disadr,'antageous,

as a message sent to a pager must be broadcast from everypaging transmitter in

the pager's serrrice area. Thus, if apager has nationrvide service, a message sent

to it could be intercepted by criminals or law euforcement agencies anywhere

witirin the nationwide service area.

Mobile telephony included this system ofpaging in an improvized manner

and it rvas then that SMS became popular in a big way for the first time. Its

success canbe attributed to tlie hightarifib ofvoice messaging. SNIS remains to

be one ofthe most effective tools ofcommttrication.

CnrcxYouR PRoGRESS

10. List some popular forms ofCornputer Mediated Communication (CMC).

1i. WhatisRSS?

12. What is a blog?

1"6 SUMIVTARY

The phonetic writing system led to a culture ofaccumulating knowledge in

books, initial$ as marulscripts and later as printed books. This was followed

bythe emergence ofner,vspapers and nragazines that iniroduced new formats

of rn riting. u,hich were different fr om the traditional genres o f literature.

The invention ofradio and television has given rise to new types ofwriting.
The writing for listeners and writing for livc audiences are the tlvo major

types ofwriting witnessed after the emergence ofthese media.

The last decade of the 20th century r,vitnessed the rapid expansion of
computer networking that further developed the art ofwriting.

Webcontentwriting andblogs have emerged as trvo rnajorareas ofcomputer

mediated communication. Other areas include e-mail, chat, syndication.

localisation, etc.

Writing for media has evolved to become a challenging field, but for those

who are determined, there is enough scope and prestige in this profession.

Ilrri tin g./br Mas s Med ia

NOTES
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L.7 KEY TERNTS

Oralitl': The culture ofiising speech forallkinds ofcommunicationin society

I-iteraey: The abitity to read and write scripts

Secondary orality: The behaviour of using speech in modem societies
that is largeiy influenced by literacy

Phonetic script: A script based on speech sounds as against the scripts
based on ideas, such as Chinese, Japanese and Korean scripts

Phoneties: The study ofhuman speech sounds used in various languages

Pager: Aile.ric,e that alior,vs i:ommunicating over a radio frequencywiththe
help of bceps and SMS.

SN{S: Amessaging sen,ice available on mobile phones that allows sending
of shorl lnessages across mobile phones

ASCII: American standard code for information interchange, whichwas
used tillrecentlyto type characters ofvarious languages on computer, rvith
the help ofkeyboards

{Jnicode: A computing industry standard for consistent encoding,
representation and handiing oftext expressed in most ofthe world's rvriting
systems

1.8 A}\IS\YERS TO .CHECK YOUR PROGRESS,

a

a

o

3

e
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4.

5.

l. Media writing is distinct fi'om creative and academic writings because media
writing is an activity thai has more to do with information, persuasion,
propaganda and enterlainment. It involves writing in a simple language and
uses many other forms of signification like audio. visuals and animations ro
communicate and theref,ire constitutes a tlpical mixhne ofdifferent codes.

Phoenician, a Semitic language, is a new'approach to writing that was fir'st
adopted by the varicus Semitic goups in Phoenicia and Palestine.

Plato's philosophyhas been compiled in his famousworkRepublic.

The traditional rvriting geffes discussed in literature include poetry story,
essay, novel, olay. etc.

'Ashtadhltayi' js a treatise on Sanskrit gralnmar that portrays how an
objective analysis ofthe subjective language is important to change the
behaviour ofspeech.

6. Writing allows us to be more rational and objective with our own language.

7. There exists a form ofu,riting, which is aimed at diverse audiences using a

code called the broadcast code, .,vhere the communicator is ar.l'are of the



fact that he is ccmruunicating wittr a mass cfpeople eorning flom drfferent

class, caste and background.

8. Anytype ofmessage that is not transfbrred with the assistance of another

person or instrument, genetaih, referred as the third party, willhe considered 
1

as non-mediated communicaticn'

9. Mediated communication is a very converrient form of communication,

however it is not foolproof, Nlediated conrmunication is a more complicated

mediurn to conve-v- feelings and ideas, which creates a possibility of

misinterprctation.

10. Popular fonns gf CN4C include e-maii. video. a-'.lclio or text chat (text

conferencing including 'instant messaging'), builetin boards and list SeFv'€IS'

11. RSS (R.eally Simpte Syndication) is one ofthe raany r'veb feed formats that

is useri to publish liequently updated works---sttch as blog entries, news

headlines, audio ancvideo-in a standardized format'

12. Ablog is a form oflveb-based conununication that initiatrly started as an

electronic joumal or diaryfor camputer useffi'

1.9 QUESTI0NS AND EXEETCISES

Short-Ansrver Questions

L How has writing developed ovei- centurie s?

2. List the earliest writings of India' Ciriila and Erircpe'

3. How does lnedium affect rr'riting?

4. How does the notion of fbedback help tc understand the diJferences betwcen

mediated and non-nrediated communication'l

5. S/hat is the difference betrveen pagrng and nlobile siv{S?

Long-Answer Questiotls

l. Explainhowu,ritingchangeditsftimrsa.itertheemergenceofraclio,cinema
and televisic'n.

2. What types of rvriting are found iu teievision and nerv media? Discuss with

appropriate exar,Ple s'

3. What are the diftbrent viewpoilts regar<line rnediaied cotnmunication?

Discuss in detail.

4. Explain how computer fireciiated communieaticn has changeci writing'

5. Differentiate betrraeen braaclcasi code ard nairor'vcast code' Give

exanrples.

lli iting.lor \,[ttss fuIeciicr

I.{OTES
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2.4 Sentences: TYpes and Construction
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2.9 Key Terms
2.10 Ansr.vers to 'Check Your Progress'

2.11 Questions and Exereises

2.12 Further Reading

2.0 INTRODUCTION

Language and knowledge ofgrammar ale the most vital ingedients ofanykind of

wrftLg. h fbct, effective communication incluties both, speaking and writing' In

this unit, the principles a1d methods of effective writing are discussed along with a

brief descripiion oigrammar. The idea ofdiscussing glalffrxlr is not to make Y'ou

proficient in English, but to help ysll discover the principles ofwriting for mass

media. There are exceptions in mass media 'writing and this unit explores these.

Further, it stresses or,ih. use oftenses in mass media writing' For students of

mass communication" it is not only necessaryto knov,'the words and their meanings,

but it is also important to use them in a sentence, particularly in the context of

mediawriting.

2.I UNIT OBJECTIVES

Methods of Effective
l|hiting

NOTES

After going through this unit, you rvill he able to:

Analyse the principles ofeffe*tive r.vriting formass rneclia communication

Discuss the generai rules of gramriar

a

o
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Explain exceptions in mass media writing, in terms ofwords and sentences

Llnderstand the use o f tense s in mass media writing

2.2 PRINCTPLES AI{D METHODS OF EFFECTIVE
WRITII{G FOR NIASS MEIXA
COMMUNICATION

C

o

An effective writing communicates with the reader. In other \ rords, it allows the
readers to understand the textuai matter with exactly the same meaning that the
writerwantsfo convey.

Writing effectir,ely is not an easytask. It demands several guidelines to be
followed by the writer. A novelist or a story writer or a playrvright expresses his
thoughts inhis particular style" Some rea<lers tryto understandthe writer,s ideas
oniy after multiple readings. Those rvho cio not understand the style and language
of a particular writer may refuse to read his work. In literary writing, it ls not
important for a writer to write based on the readers' understanding. Due to this,
different people prefer various authors on the basis oftheir taste and understarding.

Horvever, injoumaiistic, business orinanysimilarformofwriting thatrequires
a quick response, the writer should first set his goal and then state it clearly. The
nature of goals canYar,v from infonnation to instructions or from persuasion to
perform an action to making the reader arert. The pu{pose ofwriting becomes
irnportant hence it is essential that the message is clear\ conveyed.

A uriter should also be aware ofthe target audience. Different sections of
people have to be dealt withdiferently. The manner ofapproaching childrenwould
be difi[erent from the way adults are approached. Furiher, a rvriter should avoid
use ofextra words and should aim at brevity while writing.

George orrvell in his essay entitleti, 'politics and the English
Language'published in the journar Horizon vol. l3 (rg46)pro'ides
the following rules of effective writing. These are as follows:

(r) Do not use metaphors, similes, or other figure of speech
(n) Do not use a big word in places where a short word can be used
(iir) In cases where you can do away with certain words. always remove

them

(iv) Avoid the use ofpassive voice
(v) Never use a foreign pkase, a scientific word, or a jargon word ifyou

can replace it with an everydayEnglish equivalent

Howet'er. in orderto be clearer, it is important to haveawidergnderstanding
ofelfectivewriting. Hence, we willnow discuss the principles ofef[ective writin!
indetail.



Writing is not rnerely a way tc get to an end result. It is a process that helps

in deyeloping icleas and thinking logically There are certain basic skills that can aid

in effective writing.

One ofthe best techniques to improve .vour rvriting is by reading. Reading

helps in builciing grammaticat skills and developing vocabulary. Reading also helps

in getting acquainted r,vith various stytes ofwriting.

Clarity ofthought leads to clarityinr.vriting. It is, hence, adl'isable to organize

your thoughts before )'ou start to write. Clarity can be achieved by using precise

andunambiguous language. short and sirnple sentences andproviding examples

for abstract ideas.

The basic purpose of any human language is to comrnunicate feelings, ideas

antlthoughts. Hence. communicabilityis thernost significant element ofanylanguage.

Effectiveness, on the otherhand, demands more thancommunicability. AlangUage

use must have the clesired iurpact, affect or influence in orrler to be effective. An

advertising cop,v would not be considered as eftbctive if it does not increase the

sales ofthe product advertised in spite of it being communicable.

CrmcxYouR PRoGRESS

l. What is the rnain feature of eft'ective writing?

2. What are the rules of effective rvriting, as stated by George Orwell?

3. State the role of cornmunicabilitl.irrwriting.

Meihods of EJJbctive

Witing

NOTES

2.3 GENERAL RULES OF GRAMMAR.

Grarnmar fonns the backbone ofany language. \\tthout gfammar language holds

no meaning, rlaking it ambiguous innature. With incorrect usage of grammar,

language canbecome itlegible. Grammar does not only include usage ofnouns,

adjectives, tenses, etc., it also deals with proper Sentence structuring, punctuation

and usage ofcorect words. Let us now take a look at certain frctors that underline

the importance ofgrammar in language.

c It help,s in maintaining uniforrtity: Language has manyvariatiors onthe

basis ofusage. This ma,vresult in arnbiguity and vagueness in language.

Grammar keeps a check on these variations.

e It makes language legible; Granrmar provides sense to the language

without which it nray become incomprehensible. A seutence that is

constructecl improperly maynot convey the desired meaning to the reader"

The meaning ofthe message may also modify if incorrect words are used

or ifthe punctuation is wrong. Gramrnar helps in communicating thoughts

and ideas tirough language ifused properi,v.
SeU-lnslructional Material 27
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o It furildr uD ii:. :,::!,'est in readers.' Agrarffnatically sound piece ofwork
po ssesses a mrural t1o\y of tanguage, rvhic,h de\ elops an tnterest rn readers.
Futilter, the continuous interest of readers in the text allows for a better
understancling o f the text.

Grammar is defined as that part ofthe study of language r.r.hich deals with
the forms and structures ofwords (morphology), rviththeir customaryal'rangement
inphrases anil sentences (sy:ria$, andnow oftenurth langu,age soturds (phonology)
and word meanings. Thc primary terms used in the study of granrmar include
tense, persoo, gender. l,oice, number, aspect, modification, sentence, phrase,
clause. predicate, part ofspeech, punctuation, etc.

2.3.tr \1'ords and their Classifieation

Words are divided into different kinds or classes known as parts of speech. This
division is done on the basis oftheir use. 'l'here are eight parts of speech. These
include noun, adjective, pronoun, verb, adverb, preposition, conjunction and
interiection. Here we deal rvith six of them; adjectives and adverbs have been
explained inUnit 3.

Nouns

A noun is a name of a person, place or thing, such as Mohan, Delhi. and apple.
The things, persons and places that we can see are classified as proper nouns.
IIowever. there are certain things that cannot be perceived, they can only be
thought or felt. These are classiied as absrract nouns, i.e., povert.v, greed, bravery
etc. A noun refemng to a praftlgular thing or place crr person is known as a proper
noun. Anoun that is common to every person or thing of the same class or kind is
a comrnonnOun.

Common nouns include collectire nouns and abstract nour:rs, such as people,
city and sorror,ri A coilective noun is the name ofa rlrmber or collection ofpersons
or things taken together and spoken ofas one whole, such as a crowd, a herd and
anafiny.

An abstract noun is the name ofa quality, action" or state, such as kindness,
theft and youth. They are formed frorn adjectives (such as kindness from kind),
from r,erbs (such a-< growth from grow) and from common nouns (such as bravery
frombrave).

Nouns are countable or uncountabtre. Countable nouns are the type ofnouns
that can be countcd, such as nurse. brother, orange, cat, pencil. Uncountable
norms ar"e the type of nouns that we cannot count like water. salt and bravery.
Countatrle nouns have plural forms where as uncountable nouns do not.

All living beings are either males or females. Anoun that refers to a male
being is ofthe masculine gender and a noun denoting a female being is offeminine
gender. Sorne nouns denote either male or ftrnale. They are said to have a comrnon
gender such as child, seruant, enemy, and frend. On the other hand some nouns
denote a thurg that is neither male nor fernale. They are referred as having a neuter

28 SeU-lnstrudional Mdterial
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gender like broom, computer and book. There are tluee rvays of forming the

L*i"i". gender ofnouns fron'lthe masculine nouns. They are as follows:

Mascutine

Ccunt

Feminine

(i) byadding a sYllable or suffui

(-ess, -ine, -trix, -a" etc.)

Hero

Sigiror

(ii) byplacing a wordbefore or atter

Peaccek

Salesman

Landlord

(ru) byusing an entirely difrerent word

Boy

Dog

Son

Countess

Heroine

Signora

Feahen

Saicsw'omart

Landlady

Glrl

Bitch

Daught*r

Nouns can be singular or plural. Anoun dcnotitrg one person oi iliiug is said

to be inthe singular 
"u*b.t. 

It it is denoting rnore than one pelson or thing, it is

said to be in plural number. Plurals ofnouns are generall,v fcmed by adding -s to

the sing-rlar. However, -<s is added to the singular noun to fonn the plural, ifit is

eriAiniin -s. -sh. -c1i or -x. For example, classes, bntshes, matches and b'xes

reqpectively. Nouns ending in -o also formfleir piural b.v adding -es like potatoes,

heroes andcargoes. Afew nouns encling in --o add-s, such as pianos, siereos and

photos. Ifthe ioun is ending in -y and it is preceded by a consonant, then -5' is

"hanged 
into -i an<i -es is added to it in forming the piural as inbabies stot{es and

cities. There are nouns that encl in -f or *fe. Their plurals are tbrmed by changing

-f or -fe into v and addiilg --e s like thieves, shelves and halves. Some rrouns in this

category take either -s o, -u.u in their plurai fonns like hoofs or hoove'q, dr'varfs

or dwarves, etc. Some words ending in-for-fe add-s as inchiefs' handkerciriefs'

cliffs, etc. There are a fbw nouns that form their plurals by changing the inside

vorvel ofthe singUlar as meq womens feet, teeth fiom man. wonian. fbot and tooth

respectively. A felv nouns form their plurall b1r adding -en to the singular as oxen

from ox and chiidren frorn child. sorne nourls have their singular and plural alike as

pair, dozen. gross, etc. Some are used only in plurals; they do not exist in singular

f"*.. These include names the instnrments and dresses ttrut ha're trvo parts fi:rrming

a pair, such as scissors andieans'

Collective ncluns arc always used inplural fotms, such as people. poultry

antl cattle. Nouns taken frorn foreign languages have their original fbrms in plurals

like radigs and radii, memorandum and memoranda, criterion and criteria' etc'

some nouns have two forms of plurals; each with a ditTerent meaning like the

l,Ie t h o d s of Elfe c t iv e:

Il/riling
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plural'cloths'means kinds of cloth, rvhere as clothes means gannents. Some
nouns have two meanings in their singuiar fonn but only one in their plural form, for
instance, people means either nation or inen ancl women but the plural .peoples,

, 
means natiorn. on the contrary, some nouns have one rneaning in the singutar 

-torm

I but two in the plural form like the v",ord effect means resuit Lut the r,l.ord efiects
has two meanings, i.e., results as well as propefilr some nouns have different
meanings in singular and phral forrns, for example the tenn .respect, 

means regard
and the term'respects' means complinrents.

Pronouns

A pronoun is a word which is used in pFace of a noun. There are five types of
pronouns, namelyper-sonal. interrogative, demonstrative. distributive and relative.

Personal pronouns

Personal pronouns include I. w-e, he, she, it, they ancl you. obiective forms of
personalpronouns include me, us, him, her, if, thern ar,d yr:u. The pronouns ,I,and
'we' are said to be personal pronouns ofthe fir-st person. The pronoun .you, 

is
said to be a personal pronoun ofthe second person ancl is used in the singglar ancl
plural. The pronouns he, she and the17 are said to be personalpronouns of third
person. 'It' is also a persottalpronoun ofthird person. Pronouns ofthird person
also act as demonstrative pronouns.

Nominative forans of personal prono uns are used u,'hen ihe pronoun is either
the subject ofa verb or compliment ofan incomplete verb and the,,- inciude is, aru,
are, was, and were. trn the follo."ving sentences, the norninative fbrrns ofpersonal
pronouns are the subjects ofthe verbs used in them.

o I likethis movie.
c She lives here.

e He is tired.
o It is very cold.
. Theyhaveason.
o You sing rvell.

In some cases these pronouns are cortplements, 1br exanrple in the sentence,
'It was she rvho participated in the play', the u,orrj ,she, 

is the complement ofthe
word'was'.

The objective ftinn ofpersonalpronouns is used whenthe pronoun is an
object ofa ve.b or ofa preposition as in the forowing sentences:

o I like him.

o The)rcalledme.

e We saved her.

The rn'ord him, me and her are the objects of the verbs calied and saved
respectively.



In the following sentences personal pronouns me, them and her are the Methods of'Efieuive

objects ofthe prepositions to, ofand with respectively. 
twiting

o He saidto me.

o I{e is afraid ofthenr.

o Theycamewithher.

Interrogative pronouns

Interrogative pronouns are used to askquestions. They are who, which, u'hat,

whomandlvhose.

Who, whorn and whose are used for persons as in the follorving sentences:

e Who came iate inthe class?

o To whomdidyou give mypen?

o Whose car is this?

The pronor,rn '-.vhich' is used tbr both persons and things. It urplies selection

as inthe following sentences:

e Which of these dresses is yours?

o \lhich is 1'our sister?

The pronoun 'rvhat' is used only for things as in the following:

c What are you drinking?

o What doyouu,antto buy?

c W'hat is sweeter tlianhoney?

In sentences like 'S/hat is she?' or 'What is your father? the word 'what'

does not refer to the person but to the proftssion ofthat person. The replies could

be, 'She is a doctor'and 'NIy father is a merchant'.

The forms whoever, whatever and rvhichever are used as compound

interrogatir.'e pronouns, as in the follorvtrg:

o Whatever you are saying?

o Whoevertoldyou so?

Reflexive and ernphatic pronouns

The pronouns ml,seld yourself, ourselves, voruselves. htnself, herseit itselfand

themselves are called emphatic or reflexive pronorns according to their use. They

are also known as compound personal pronouns.

Reflexive pronouns are used rnhen the action done by the subiect turns

back to the subject as inthe tblloiving sentences:

o She hrxt herself,

o [Iekilledhimself.

Sometimes, when used for the sake of emphasis, such pronouns are cailed

emphatic pronouns as inthe follou'ing:

NOTES
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o We will see to it ourselves.

c He himselfadmitted his crime.
o Iwilido itmyself

Demonstrative pronouns

This, that, these and those are demonskative pronouns. These point out the objects
to whichtheyrefer as inthe follorving sentences:

o That is his shirt.

c Thesearenewbuildings.

When such pronouns come before nouns they are called demonstratir.e
adjective as in the following sentences:

o That shiit is rnine.

* These buildrngs ere ne\v.

Distributive pronouns

Di-stributive pronouns refer to persons or things one at a tirne. These include each,
either and neither. They are always used in singular"

Each is used to denote e\€r)/ ol:e ofa number ofpersons or things as in the
following:

o Each ofthe two singers w-as given aprize.
o These breads co-st rg,enb- rupces each.

Either and neither are used r.l,hen we are ialking about fwo things" Neither is
the negative ofeither. Pronouis like everyand none are used to denote more than
one thing as inthe following sentences:

s I like neither ofthese costumes.

e Take eitherthis or that.

Each, either and neither are adjectives when they are follorved by a noun as

in the follor.ving sentences:

o Neithersolutioniscorrect.
o Each student took lis tLrm.

'Each other'and 'one another'are said to be reciprocalpronouns. 'Each
other' is used for two persons and t}:ings and 'one another ' is used for more than
two persons or things as in the following sentences:

o .W'e 
shoul<i alvrays help one another.

o The boys qtnrrelled rvith each cther

Relative pronouns

A pronoun that is related to a noun or pronoun used before it is known as a
relative pronoun" Theyare wh<-i, u,'liorq whose, which, that a_ndbut.

\Vho, whomand rvhose are used for persons as inthe following sentences:
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o I met Sheela who has actedinthis play'

e The student whom the teacher punished today is r,ery ttpset.

q These are the boys whose rnarks are good'

in the above mentioned sentences rn'ho, wirom and whose are the relative

pronouns that are related to their antecedent nouns Sheela, student and boys

reqpectively.

The pronoun .which' is used for non-living things and animals as in the

following sentences:

o The penwith which you are writing is mine'

. This isthe citywhiclibeiongs to me'

c The cat which I recently brought home is very cute'

,That' is used for persons and things. It is never used with a preposition as

in the follou,'urg sentences :

o I have lost ihewatchthatyou gave me'

o He was the most impressive speaker that I ever heard'

.That' can be user] as a relative pl onoun in place of 'v,'ho' and 'which' as in

the fo llowing sentences :

o The student r,vho came f-nst rvas awarded'

c The student that came first rvas awarded'

o The watch lvhich -vou lost last 'week has been found'

o The watch that you lost last week has been found'

sometimes the use of 'that' in place of '*'ho' or'which' is not suitabie as in

the fcr llowing sentence :

. My brother tha.t is a doctor lives in Canada'

This is an incon:ect sentence and should be corected as:

e lv{ybrother, who is a doctor, lives in Canada'

,That'isused inplace of 'who' and'which' inthe followingmanner:

1. After an adjective of superlative degree as in the following sentence'

o Thi-s is the best film that I have see n'

2. After the worcls'same',' all',' at!y','none',' nothilrg' and' only" as in the

following sentences:

o This is the same book that I bought yesterday'

o Allthat glitters is not gold.

. Anybook that You hare rvill do'

o There is nothing that you cando for me'

o Manisthe onlyanimalthat cantalli.

Articles

Articles are basicallydemonstrative adjectives" Theyare oft'"vo tlrpes, namely

indefinite and definite. 'l( or 'an'are known as indefinite articles as they do not

Methccis oJ.Elfective
ll/riting
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point out some panicular person or thing, for example ) a car)a doctor (meaning
any car and any doctor).

'The' is a definite article as it points out some particular person or thing, for
example, 'He met the doctor'meaning he met some particular doctor.

'An' is used i.stead of 'a' before a word begi,rring with a vow.el sound. In
some words beginning with a vowel sound, iike hour, honest and heir, rvhere the
initial consonant 'h'is not pronounced, 'an'is used, such as an enemy" an umbrella.
an honest man. an orange, etc.

The definite a.rticle is used when we talk about a particular person or thing
and when a singular noun is meant to represent a whole class. It is also used
before some proper names. before the names of certain books and names of
things unique of their kind. Its use can be seen with superlatives, with ordinals,
before musicalinstruments and also as adverb withcomparatives. pollowing are
cenain er.arnples:

. F{ere is the book Suou wanted fbr l,ourproject. (particularthing)
c Tlre dog is a faithful animal. (Singuiar noun representing the whole class)

The Hinralayas are great ntountains. (Proper nollns include the names of
oceans, seas" rilers. deserts, countries, etc.)

o London is the capital oithe United Kingdom.
o The Ganges is a sacred river.
c The Sahara is the big_eest desert.
c lhe Ramayana is uritten in verses. (Books )
o The sun ri,ses from the east. (Things that are unique)
o The darkest cloud has a silver rining. (with superlati,es)
e Formulae are rvritten on the ninth page ofthe book. (\vith ordinals)
e He canplaythe guitar. (Musical instruments)
e T'he more the merrier. (As an adverb with comparatives)

'rhe indefinite articles are used in the numerical sense of .ons', 
in the vague

sense of a certainty, in the sense of any or to make a common noun of a prop",
noun. Some examples are as follorvs:

o A wcrd to the rvise is sufficient. (In numerical sense of ,one,)

" Tw-elve inches make a foot. ( In numerical sense of ,one,)

o once upon a time there lived a king. (In the vague sense ofa certain)
o A lion is a royal animal. (In the sense ofany)
e He looks like a rievdcts.(The propernoun, rleviJas, here means .a 

sad
pet:son', hence a commonnoun)

. Sometimes, when we talk about abstract nouns or urcountable nouns, the
use of an article is not required. An article is also omitted when plural countable
nouns are used in a general sense, as in the following:

o Honesty is the best policy.
o Sugar is bad for teeth.



. Marriages are made in heaven.

* Children like chocolates.

When uncountable or abstract notms are used in a pariicular sense, the

article 'the'is used, as inthe follorving:
c Would )'ou pass me the pepper'/ (The pepper on the table)

r The w:it ofmy brother is praised by all. (Abstract noun)

Articles are also omittedbefore languages. nalnes ofrelations. certainplaces

r.isited for aprirnaryptrpose like schoof college, etc., as inthe ioliowing "sentences:
c I learnt Sanskrit at school. (Place visited for a primary purpose)

o Motheruvants to see y'ou right norv. (Relation)

o They speakGujaratiat home. (Language)

in certainphrases consisting ofa preposition followed by its object. the use

of article is omitted, for example, at home, at da,vbreak, on earth, above ground,

on foot, by land, b,vwater, at noon, at sunset, on demand, at ease, at dinner. etc.

The use of'article is also onritted in cer-tain phrases consistilrg ofa transiiive

verb followed by its obiect, fbr e>:arnple, to give ear. to lose heafi, to set foot. to
take offbnce. to catch fire. to take breath, to leave home. etc.

!'erbs

Verbs are u,,ords used to show the performance ofan action. existence. pt'rssession

or state ofa subject. It shoi.r,s what something or someone does. The tense ofthe
verb shows the time of the action oi' state. The voice of the verb shows the

relationship betrveen tire action and the people 1.,'ho are affected by it.

Wtren the action perfbrmed is passed over ti'om a subject to an object, the
verb is said to be a transitive verb for exampie. 'The driver *stopped the car'. An
intransitive verb does not pass the action to an object or it'expresses a state cr
being for example, 'The car stopped.' In this case, the action stops w'ith the subject

'car'. Most transitive verbs take a single object but some ofthemtake trvo objects

after thern for example, 'Her mother gave her a dress'. In this sentence 'dresses'

is a direct object and 'her'is an indirect object. An indirect cbject denotes the
person to w'hom something is given or lbr rn'hom sornething is done.

Some r,erbs like come, fall, sleep. go, lie, die denote actions that does not
have an obiect. Hence, such verbs cannot be used as transitive. Sometimes the

subject and ohiect refer to the same person. In such cases. the verb is said to be

used reflexively like 'He hit hitrrself'. Sometin,'rs though the verb is used reflexivelyi

the object isnot expressed like. 'Please keep (-vourselves)quite'.

Gemnds

A gerund is that fbrm of verb which ends in '-ing' and act like nouns. It is a,lso

knorvn as a verbal noun. Thc present parliciple of a verb also ends in '-ing' but it
has a force of an adjectivc and a verb and is heuce known as a ver-bal adjective.

Follcrwing are certain examples:
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She is fondcfriancing. (Ceruird)

We u'ere prrve i'tted {r*rn entering the rnain gate. {Gerund)
Clirnbing up ti:e hiiis, iie gct tired. (.Panir:iple)

Seeing, he believed. (Faticiple)

Sometirnes iclenti$ingtiiecliference between a gerundphraseand aparticiple
pkasecanbediffieuitastothusethe'-ing'verbform. firebestwayistodetenriine
how'the verbal phrase 1v$rks. A g*rund phrase lunciions only as a noun, and a
parliciple pkase fi:nctic*s crnly as a modifier.

Compound gerund f,orms are formed by using a past participle after the
gerunds of 'have' ani 'be'as intlie f*llowing:

r I heard ofhis having acldeved a susccss.

* He is desrrous ofbeilg praiseci.

A genLnd or a verb noiln ls usecl as a subject of a verb and object of a
transitive r,erb. {t is also used as an ob3ect ola preposition a*d complernent ofa
verb.

. Seeing is believing. ('srer'':g' as the subject)
o Hunting Tigers is banned. ('hurrting'as tlie sutr_ject)

o I like readi*g noveis. (as an olr-ir-ct,r

e Chiicii'en l*ve making noi-i.:. iar an a!-..ject oftraiisitive verb 'to love')
o I am tired ofw*i'king. (as an obje ct of preposition 'of')
a \Ve lvere pre\iented i"o::r entel'in8 the rnain gate. (as an object of

preposition 'fram')
o \&hat I most iike is singin-u. (eomplen:ent ofthe verb 'like')
. Seeing is believing. (ccmplement cfthe r,'erb 'sceing')

Prepositicn

A preposition is a woid that is placed befoie a roun cr pronoun to show in u,hat
relation the person or thing expressed bv it stands in regard to soinething else. Let
us look at the foilorving sentences:

. She left before dinner.

c There is e thief in the house.

intlre first selitenoe, the word'before' shows tlierelationbetweenthe action
expressed by 'left'and 'dirner'. similarly, h the second sentence the word 'in'
shows the reiationbetseen'thief and 'house'.

There are harrllv a8.,, rlr-ler; :;s 1.o rviren and hi,rr.., to use ir-:hich preposition.
The oniy rvay to Ieam lhem is b1, reading and exandning their use. As far as their
placing is concerncd the fbllou,ing ruies are obsen,ed:

(i) Aprepositicnisusuallyplacedbeforeitsobjecta-shthefollowingsentences:

a. Whai areyou thhking cf?

b. Here is ttre nragazine'you rvere icoking tbr.

a

e

a

o
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c. That is the child I was speai<ing of

(ii) When the object is a r.eiative pfonoun, sucli as 
.that,. the pr.eposition is

alwa,vs put atthe enrl. Ttre preposition is piaced at the end when the object

is anfurten.ogative prono,n. th. prepositions 
.for,, .frrJli1,, .in, and 

.0n, are

often omitted befcie nouns 6f tirne or piace as in the follorn'i,g sentences:

a. Wait atninute.

b. We saw this movie last rnonth'

There are certain kinds of prepositiols tirat are classified on the basis of

their usage.' At','by','i*','o'-'','off', oof 

"tiil' "to"'up"'with"'fof ",from,, ,iut, and 
.through, are simple prepositions" when a preposition is

preflxed to a nourL an adlective or an advertr we get compound prepositions'

These include'beiow 
""' 

besicie 

"' 
inside 

"' 
out sid€ 

"' 
within"' without 

"'amidst','around' -'between','about', etc'

(ii! Plrase prepositions are lbnned by using group of worcis'

These include phrases like .according to,, oifl coulse of,, .on account of,,

'in the event of', 'with a view to', 'tbr the sake of" 'by n:eans of" 'in

comparison withi , 'in ortler to', 'because c i' , 'in case of', 'iu spite of' anel

'instea<l of' are phtase prepositions'

(iv)Somepresetrtparticiplesofverbs.likecoricerning,d,-:lilrg,regardirrg,' ' 
,.rp..iing andionsidering are use ei witl",ont an,v noun or proncun being

attached to the:r. They are treated as prepr:sitions and are known as

particiPi:il PrePositions.

a.Concemingyesterday'sme*ting,thereai'eman'vunsolvedquestions'

b. Considering the quality, the cast r'rfthis sari is very liigh'

c. You are not allowed ia talk d'urirrg tire pla-y'

(v)Sometimescertainwordsareusedasadverbsandsotnetimesas
prepositions. [,henthe ir.crd gcvems a noull cr pfonocJi. it is a prepositiott

and when it does not ii is an adverb. Look at the following examples:

Sorry, I couicl not come i:efore. (Befcrre is used as an advert)

I u,as absent the daybefore lesteiday. (Before is used as a preposition)

c. Let us move on. (On is used as an acl'"crb )

d. The book is there on the table. (on is used as a preposition )

e. Has he come in? (lrr is used as an adverbi

f Is he there in his office? ( In is r-rsed as a preposition )

Conjunction

A conjunction is a word.yhich joins togetirer Sgl)ielicis and words' They make

the sentences compact. Consicler the foliowing serrl'ences:

o 'Hari is a gocdboY'

c 'Shyam is a good boY'.

a.

b.
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tlsing a conjunction'and'we carl jointhese two sentences. as ' Hari and
Shyarn are good boys'.

Sometinres conjunction' and' 
-j 

o ins words, such as :

o Two and two fl'rake four.

o Adl andVirnai arebrothers.

\dbrds like 'fbr', 'and', 'but', oof ', 'so', and 'yet' join two or more \ ,,ords

or phrases or sentences of equai:ank. They are known as coordinating conjunctions

or coordinators.

Some conjunctions are used in pairs. They are knorvn as correlative
conjunctions or correlatives. They are 'either-or', 'neither-nor', 'both-and', 'not
onlv-but also', 'wirether-or'and 'though-5,et'. Follorn ing are certain examples
shorving thcirusc:

o Eitherdo yotrworkorkeep quite.

o Neither the clancers nor the singers won the prize.

c Both the dance team and the theatre team performed rvell.

o Not only is she beautifulbut also intelligent.

o I do not care whether you stay or go.

" Though lie is nen'ous, yet he looks confident"

Wlen many cornpound expressions are used as conjunctions, thel,are
knorvn as coinporlird conjunctions such as, 'so that', 'provided that', oas weil as',
'as soon as'. etc. Follou'ing arc sonle examples:

c I wili let you play as socn as .r,'ou finish your homervork.

c She sar..ed some moiley so that she could bu3r a necklace.

o \bu canborow the book provided that,vou retum it by tomorrour

Subordinating conjunctions are conjunctions that introduce a dependent
clause (clauses that cannot stancl alone in a sentence). They are also known as

subordinators. The most comlron subordinators include after, although, because,

before, if, that, till, unless, as. when" rvirere and while. Consider the following
sentence:

e I reacl literature because it interests me.

This sentence consists oftwo statements or clauses one ofwhich, 'because

it interests rne', is dependent on the other main clause 'I read literature'. in this
sentence, 'because' introduces the dependent or subordinate clause" Flence, a

subordinating conjunction joirx a clause to another clause on which it depends for
its fu1lmeaning. Some exampies are as follows:

o Youwill succeedifyouw,orkhard.
o I waited formyliienduntilshe came.

o We eat s0 that we may live.

e He is strongerthanRavi.
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Some words are used both as conjunctions and prepositions. These are as

follorvs:

e Staytill evening. (Till used as preposition)

o He will stay here till you return. (Till used as conj unction)

o Lookbefore you leap. (Before used as conjunction)

c They stoodbefore the painting. (Beforeused as preposition)

' Soldiers died for their country. (For used as preposition)

r I must know it for this is my right. (For used as conjurction)

Interjection

Interjections are used to expfess sorne feelings or emotions. Interjections rnay

express joy (hurrah!), grief (alasl), surprise (ha! what!), and approval (Bravo !

g"ck 
"pfi. 

interjections are not ,erammatical$ related to other words in the

sentence. Following are some examples ofinterjections:

o Hurrah! We have bagged the Prize'
o Alas! FIe is no more.

c Ohl I am so sorry.

c HushlNo noise.

o Hello!Howareyou?

4.

5.

6.

CnncxYour{ PRoGRESS

List the various Parls of sPeech.

D ifferentiate b etw een distributive and interrogative pron ouns.

Name the trvo tYPes of articles'

2.4 SENTENCES: TYPES AND CONSTRUCTION

A group ofwords that makes complete sense is called a sentence, for exampie

'laipuris abeautiful city'. Sentences canbe assertive, interrogative' imperative

andexctramatory. Asentence that makes a statement or assertion is an assertive or

declarative sentence. Asentence that asks a question is called an interrogative

sentence like, 'What is your name?'A sentence that expresses a command or

request is aninperative sentence, like 'please, go away', or 'keep quiet'. Asentence

that expresses ieelings is an exclaniatory sentence iike '\44rat a nice weather!' or

'Oh! It is so sad!

W'hen we make a sentence we name certain peISonS or things and say

something about them. The part ofthe sentence that names the person or thing is

calledthe subiect ofthe sentence. Thepart that tells something about the subject

is calledthepredicate ofthe sentence. The subject usuallyconres first in a sentence,
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but sornetimes it is placed after the predicate, like 'Here comes the winter'. In
imperative sentences there is no sub.ject like, 'Thank God' or'Shut up'.

We find certain group of,words in sentences that make sense but not complete
sen'se. Such a goup ofwords fonnaphrase. Let us considerthe follorning sentences:

o She has a bangle of silver.

o She has abangle made ofsiiver.

Inthe flrst sentence, the group ofwords 'of silver'is aphrase whereas in
the second one 'is made of silver'is a predicate to the subject 'w.hich'" A group of
words that forms part of a sentence, and contains a subject and a predicate is
called a clause.

There are three types oflsetrtences naniely; simple, conpound and complex.

Simple sentence

A sirnple sentence has only one subject and one predicate and it expresses a
complete thought. Some examples are as follows:

. Some studerrts like to study in the nights.

o Seeing the rain falling, -we took shelter under a tree.

c Being a cripple he can not ride a horse.

o In the e vent cf such a thing happening. I should take a long leave.

c To avoid punishrrient he ran arval:

Compound sentence

A compound sentence constitutes oftw'o or more principal clausesjoined together
by a coordinator or conjunction. The conjunctions or coordinators include 'for',
'afld', 'but', 'cr'and 'yet'. Let us look at the fcllowing sentence:

o I bought milk and nry liiend bought bread.

In this sentence there are two parts joined biz the conjunction 'and'. Each
part is a sentence having a main clause. Such sentences are therefore known as

compound sentences. Follo-,,t ing are some more exarrples:
e He is hard working therefore he will succeed.

o Ravi is nct u,eil. so he cannoi attend the meeting.
e You must rn ork very hard and make up for the lost time.
o He worted hard. v, et ciid not succeed.

Complex sentence

A complex sentence consists of one main clause and one or more subordinate
clauses. Following is an example ofa complex sentence with one main clause and
one ormore subordinate clauses:

o Tell me the ne\,vs as you have heard.

This sentence consists of trvo parls namely; 'tell me the nervs'and'as you
have heard'. I{ere each part is a clause but ihe part 'teli me the news' makes
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sense and hence carr be consider'*d ris a cort:piete sentence, This is the main or

principal clause" The other part 'ns you }:ave heard' does not make complete

sense hence it is e.lep*nJcct *li tlli: lnakr e lause aild thus is a dependent olause or a

subordinate clause. 
I

\\&en a coinpicx srlit*$rc begiirs ':r.i1i1a ccniunctiott as in the serttence, 
I

'\l1,en i heard the noise. I eame i'uut ofthe house ', a ciimnra is put at the end ofthe 
]

dependent or subordinate ciausl:. \,\,hen the sente:rce beginsr.vith an independent

clause with a conjr-inetion in the midCle ofthe cortpiete sentence, no comma is

required for exarnple, 'Flari and htoiian rvent to the mol'ies after they ftrished their

honteii'ork'.

Subordin:te cl*uses can bc classified into three basic categories according

to their.fi-rncticn iii tl-ie se',i1erre , Noun clauses can perfotm the function ofnouns.

A noun clali:r is cie fiaed as a grLlup aI'words tlrai contains a subject and a predicate

ofits own and performs the i.rnctrcn i,-f a nc,.,n. It drffers fromthe nounphrase that

also performs the runction oia noun but dces not contain a subject and a predicate

of its own. Fcrr exampJe, intiie foliox"ng:

o I ex.pect t0 get 3 gift.

The pirrase 'to s,et a gi{f is the object a{'the verb 'expect' andperforms the

function ofa norm but doe:: irot contain a s:"ti'tject and a predicate ofits olvn, hence

it is a noun phrase.

o tr expect tliat I shall get a gift.

The phrase 'that I shali get a gift' does the function of a noun and has a

subject and a predicate of its own, hencs it is a noun clause'

Scme exanrpies *f noun clauses ai'e as follows:

o i hope that tr shail be liiet'e rn time.

s I beficr.,e u4:at he sa,r,e '

c The dcctor is ircipeti"rltlni ,votr rl'iil recover'

c It seei:rs that he i"r lnlclligent.

o I do not knou'' *'hat she \'!'anl,s.

In complex sentences ncun clauses canbe the suLlject of a verb for example,

'What I saidrvas true'; the abjcct oia trans:itive ierb for example. 'No one

knows ivho she is': the aiiject of a prepositicn lbr e.xample. 'There is some meaning

in rvhat -t'ou say'; in opposition tc ti nolin Cr prcnourt for example, 'It was fortunate

that yog weisthere'; as ihe coniplement of a verb ofinconrplete predication for

exarlpit, 'lvl,vwish is that I ruavpass the exarninations''

Ar adjective clalrsc r"ncdifies a noru-l, atrd ansr.vers questions, such as which

one, u,hat kilC, hoiv many end l;'hosc. ar: adjective clausc is defined as a group

of worcls contaifiine a sui;jeot an'J "l predicate pelibrming the function of an

adjcctive. Bclh En *rije,;tlr.e plirasr: ariil ari;:djeetiv* clziuse describe the noun. Let

ur',ry to umlerstand tire diftb;:errre beiv,'e';n thr;m rvith the heip of the fbllorving

exanrples:
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o He met a girl with green eyes. ('with green e)€s' describes the noun
'girl' antl performs the function ofan adjective, hence it is an adjective
phrase.)

c He met a girl whose eyes were green. ('whose eyes were green' also
describes the noun'girl' andperlbrms the functionofanadjective, but
because it contains a 'subject' and a 'predicate' ofits own, it is called an
adjective clause.)

Some examples cfadjective clauses are as follows:
e The lvorkers, who were tired, laydown to rest.
o People who eat too much die early.

c He, who climbs too high, is sure to fall.
c It is a long path that has no turn.
o He tells astorythat soundsuntrue.

An adverb clautse modifies a verb, an adjective or another adverb and
answers questions, such as when, where. how- often, how, in what nranner or to
what extent. An adverb clause is defined as a group ofwords containing a subject
and a predicate of its orvn. An adverb clause performs the finction of an adverb.
Some exarnples ofadverb clause are as follows:

c You may sit wherever you like.
o He works hard so that he maybecome successful.
c When she entered the room she saw the window pane broken.
o Theyfought as heroesdo.

o As soon as I saw the snake I ran away.

Active and passive voice

In active r,'oice the verb shows the person or thing doing some actioq for example
'I read the book'or 'The gardener is watering the plants'. Averb is in the passive
voice rn'hen it shows that something is done to the person or thing denoted by the
subject. The subject is not active in this case for example, 'The book was read by
mg'.

The following are some sentences where the verb takes boththe direct and
indirect object in active voice. \Vhen it is changed to a passive voice one ofthe
objects maybecomethe subject ofthepassive verb, while the other is retained.

o Mr. GuptateachesusEnglish. (Activevoice)
r Engtish is taught us by IMr Gupta. (Passive voice)
o We are taught English by Mr Gupta. (Passive voice)

An active voice is used when the doer cfthe action is to be made prominent
while a passive voice is used when the person or thing to be acted upon is to be
madeprominent.

The use ofactive voice makes the sentences more dramatic anddirect. This
is the reason why an active voice is used in print, radio and television. Moreover,
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active constructions also use fewer,,vords thanpassive constructions occupying
lesser space in print and providing more tirne to speak in radio and television.

Many times rvhen we do not want tc dise lose or reveal about the doer of
the action in order to be r.rnbiased, we make use ofthe passive voice. Apassive
voice is also used when the doer of the action is unknown like in the following
sentence:

e The lockwas broken sometime inthe night.

A passive voice eraphasizes on the action and the active voice focusses on
the doer ofthe action. For this reason, the passive voice is ofimportance in science

writings u,here the action is more valuable than the doer ofthe action for example,

' Oxygen was discovere d n 17 1 4 by Jo seph Priestly.'

The passive voice is formed with the suitable tense ofthe verb 'be' followed
by the past participle. S ome examples are as fo llows:

c He was asked his name and designation. (They asked hirnhis name and

designation;

o I have been inviteci to a conference. (Sorneone has invited me to a
conference)

o English is spoken all over tire world. (People speak English all over the

worl$

In such cases the use ofthe word 'by' is usually avoided.

7.

8.

CHecxYoLrR PRoGRESS

What is a complex sentenco?

Differentiate betlveen active and passive voice.
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2.5 TENSES, ASPECTS AND MOODS

Tense, aspect and naood are very important elernents of any language as they
relate the sentences to external tirne or they situate the sentence in tl're real world.

2.5.1 Tenses

A tense conveys rvhen the action, occurrence, or state of being expressed by a
verb takes place. Verbs express time bychanging their forms, Changes in time are

indicated by adding --ed or -<i to the sinpie form ofthe verb, by the use of auxiliary
verbs and by other form changes. There are six verb tenses in English. They are

divided into simple andperfect groups. The three simple tenses divide time into
present, past and fliture. The tluee pertbct tenses also divide time into present,

past and future but theyshowmore conrplex time relationshipsthan sirrple tenses.
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Present tense

The pres*nt tense descrii:es rvhat is happening, u'hat is true at the moment and
what is consistcntiy'truc. The ilresent tense is used to express a habitual action, a
general truth and a frxed timer. It is also used in excla,matory sentences to express
what is actually taking nlace in the present" in narratives and while discussing
'timeless' events alui activities. F-oilclving are certain examples ofthepresent tense:

o I get up every dav at six fu tlre mr:rning. (Flabitual action)

The class stads ar 9'o i- lock. (F{abitual action)
'Ihe suu rises in the east. (General trutQ

Forlr,rne favours tliebrave. (General truth)

I:{er i:nrriversary falls on a Sunday this year. (Fired time)

The next iralr is ai 5 tomon"or.v morning. (Fixed tirne)

o There he gocs! ( Exclarnatory sentence)

c Here comes the herc! (Exciamatoqr sentence)

c Solrrab nou,'rushes ioru,ard and deals a heawblowto Rustam. (Narrative)

o lmmediately Ramproceeds to forest. ( Namative)

a Einstein speaks olmatter as something that is interchangeable u,ith energy.
(Timelcss events and aetivilies)

Past tense

i'he pasi tense speaks of an action completed or a condition ended. It often occurs
with adverbs or adr.erb phrases olthe past tiine. \\zhen the past tense is used
withottt an adverb cf time, the time is indicated bythe contert. Past tense is also
nsed to describe past habits. Following are cefiain examples ofthe past tense:

c He rvanted to visit us.

o He ate apples"

o I received your ietter last rveek.

o She left the job lasr year.

a i didnot sleep well. (Inrpliecl last niglrt)
. She alwa,vs carried an tu.nhrella. (Past habit)

Future tense

The fact is tliat there is no tttture tense in English. However, the future is indicated
in English i,vith the help of modal verbs like ',,i'ill' and 'shall'. The future tense
indicates action )et to be taken or a condition not yet experienced.

The future tense in Engiish iruiicates the things that w.e cannot control, what
u'e think or believe rvill happen in the future or about our decision at the time of
speaking. It could also be indicated byusing 'going to' along with the verb to
indicate our decision to do something hefore talking about it. The same form is

G

c

o

c

a



also usedfor indicatmg tire immediate future. Follcw.ir:g are ccflainexarnples of
the future tense:

o It will be Pongal in a rveek.

o I amsure you wiil get ajob.

o She is going to e ook the ibocl,

o The train is ab<;ut to ieavc.

2.5.2 Aspects

An a.spect refbrs to holv an event or aclicn is to l,e viewed rvith respect to tirne.
ratherthanto its aciuailoca.tion intirne. It aiways inc}rdes tense. 

.fhere 
are difibrenl

types of aspects that inchrde continuLlLls, progiessive. iterative, perfect and
irrperfect.

Continuous

The present continucus or piog,ressive fbr:in shc'ws that atr action or condition is
taking place at the tinte of speakir:g. This fon:: uses ihe Eresent participie ofthe
verb together rvith the auxrliarv verb. Present i)rosressive or continirt;us is al-co

used for a temporary acticn uhrch rriay not be rzctuali-v happeiring at the tii,lc u-f

speaking and for an action that has alreadv been arranged to take piace in the near
future. Follcwing are ceftain examples ofthe presenl continuous or prcrgressive
form:

a The girls are pla,"-in$. (Act iru is *ngr:i: g)
o '!Ve are r.va"tching a rr:cvie. iActi*r: is *ngcing)
o I am workfutg ,.in an interestmg project. i Action is not happening at the

time ofspeaking)
o FIe is reading a suspense no..,el. (But not readrng at tliis rnontent)
o The train is arriving in tu o hours. (Action amanged to take place in near

future)

o I am going to the market in the evening. (Action aranged to take place
innear fi.rture)

On account oftlreir n:enting sotlrc verhs are not use:d ncrmally in thc presl.nt
progressive form. They are verbs ofpcreepti*n. such as s*e, heaq sr-iell, recognise.
etc.; r.erbs ofemotion sueh as, u.ish, feel. u,ant" like, hcp.;, desile. prefb';^, hate,
etc.;verbs ofappearing such as. secm, tock, ap1:eai: ; verbs cfthirrking such as.

believe. suppose, think, trust, considei, r:nderstantl, remernher, etc. and the verb
have in the meaning to possess as, own. bclt:ng tn, corisisis of be, Fossess except
when used in passive.

The past contiiruous or prog:essire lonn shows rhc continuing nalure oI the
past action. The tirne ofthe actionmayor maynot be incJicated. This tense is also
used with always. continually, etc., for persistent habits iu the past. Follou,ing are

certain examples ofthe past coutinucrrs orprogressive lbnn:

lfe t ho ci s o.l' ElJe ct iv e

lli.ititrg

NOl'ES
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c The night was growing darker and darker. (Continuing nature ofthe
past action)

e We were watohing the teler..ision all evening. (Continuing action ofthe
past, time is inCicated)

o Raviwas always grumbiing. (Persistent habit in the past)

The future continuous or progressive shows that a future actionwill continue

for some time. This tense is aiso useci wiien rve talk about actions in the future
which are alreadyplanned or are expected to happen. Folloiling are certain

examples ofthe future continuous orprog:essive form:

o I willbe visiting the dcctor in the evuring. (Future action willbe in progress

at atime infuture)
. I suppose it will be raining rvhc-n we start. (Future action will take place

at atime in future)

e The directorwill be meeting the actcrs next week. (Actionplanned or
expectedto happen)

o He will be staying in Delhi tili Sunday. (Action planned or expected to
happen)

When we talk about official fi-iture plans we use 'ire to + base form'. This
form offuture progressive is used in fonml styles" such as in the following sentences:

o Thepresident is to visit Chinanext week.

o The seminar is to discuss media policies.

Perfect

The perfect tense describes actions or occuffences that have already been

completed or that will be compieted before a recent point in time.

The present perfect tense shorvs that an action that has begun and has been

completed in the past either continues or its effect continues in the present. The
present perfect is used to describe comrrleted activities in the irnmediate past by
using 'just' and to express past actions whose tinre is not given and not definite. It
is also used to describe an action beginning at some time in the past and continuing
to the present often using phrases like 'since'and 'for'. Follorving are certain
examples ofthe present perfect tense:

o I have always beiieved in the truth. (Condition true once and still true)
c He hasjust gone out. (Completed action in inrmediate pasi)

. I have never known him to be so kind. (Past actiein rvhen time is not
deffie)

o He hasbeen iilsince iastrncnth. (Actiontregrmand stillcontinrring)

The past perfect tense indicates that an action has been completed before
another action has taken place. such as in the follor.,,,ing sentence:

. The tomado had barely passed u..hen the city was hit by the rain"
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earlier thanthe other. In such situations, the simple past is used in one clause and witing

the earlier action is shown bythe past perfect inthe other using 'had'as a helper,

such as inthe following sentences:

e I had written the letter before he arrived.

c When he reached the station the train had started.

The futureperfect tense indicatesthe actions tlrat will be completed within a

specified time, such as in the following sentences:

c I shall har.e completed my thesis by ttren.

o Hc willhave left before you go to see him.

Perfect continuous

The present perfect continuous describes something ongoing inthe past that is

tikelyto continue in the fi.rture. such as in the following sentences:

o Theyhave beentalking since evening.

o The baby has been crying ever since his parents brought him home.

o He has been sieeping for three hours.

The past perfect continuous shows an action that began before a cei'tain

point in the past and continued to occur. such as in the following sentences:

o The musician-s had been practicing long hours befcrre the performance.

e At that time he had beenwriting a story fcrr two rn'eeks.

The future perfect continuous descnbes an action or condition that is ongcing

until some specific future time, such as inthe following sentences:

a By next month we shall have been living here for trvo years.

c I{e willhave been teaching for twenty years next march.

2.5.3 Moods

Various manners in which a verb may be used to express an action are known as

moods. There are three rnoods. They are indicative, irnperative and subjunctive.

According to some grammarians, 'Grammaticalmood is one ofa set of
distinctive forms that are used to signal modality'. It is distinct liom grammatical

tense or grammatical aspect, although these concepts are conflated ta some degree

in many languages, including English and most other modern Indo-European

languages, such that the same word pattems are used to express more than one of
these concepts simultaneously.

Indicative

A verb which makes a statement of facts or asks a question or expresses a

supposition which is assumed as a fact, is in the indicatile mood. Following are

some examples ofthe indicative moc;d:

NOTES
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o She sings beautifully.

. Areyouallright?

o lf it rains. i shalln0r go olu

Irnperative

The imperative mood is imed to exnress a e ommand. exhortation. an entreaty or
prayer. Following are exampies ai'tlie irnper*irve mood:

r Go there.

o Take care.

o Have filorc,rrupon its.

Subjunctive

The subjunctive mood expre sses a rr.'ish ri hone. F,;lirrwing are exarnples oflthe
subj,rnctive mo.d:

o God save us!

o God bless 3icu !

When past subjunctivc is us*itr a*c; tlre vcrb 'r.l isit'. ir i;hqrri's a situatiorr that
is not real as in the tbllou'ir:g c:,u;t:pl*:

o I'"vishIwere amiili*traire.

When used after 'if , ":is if or" 'AS il;rlu;:ii'. !i ijxllressrs i:rprobability in the
present as in the follolving exampi*s"

c IfI were yori I wculi'! rilt d* tit:,t.
o She orders me &s if i we re l:er r::;:iri.

it is also used a{ter 'it is tinre * suhic.i' tc sho,* that ir is late as. 'It is time
rve slept'. when used afler 'll"ould rather , rubject. ir sho*,s pretbrence as, ,I
would rather you came ny c:tr' rlldiinrnB that i p-rrelbr y,ou to t:ome by car.

2.6 TENSES II{ NIASS h,IEDIA IE,/RITING

Tenses in rnass media writing arc used in a diflbrer:r manner. which many a times is
considered as ungraulmatical. F{ola *rrer, the e ,rrrpulsi*n of merJia w,riting to be
fresh ahvays demands a rmiquc usc of't,:nses rl,hcrr: ir;r'r fll,rstt cf the lecent past has
to be pofiraled in such a way that it appcl;rs :* be in ti:e irrrmed_iate present. Radio
and teler,'ision in earlier ci;iys; and rvrb and ;iiobiil based j*urnelisrnthese days are
by and large live and hencr; do not f,al:c si:rh .leviatlons. holvg1,x6, newsp?]per
journalism is lbrced to 

-trring 
lresi:less tc ii :iicr1. that }:aprened a ciay earlier.

Most daily netvspailers fbliow the standard past teils€ in the reported speech
style-indirect quotes arc in past tense. I-ior.vcver, rliere are pai"ts rifa story that can
be in the present tense. Let us irow look at a fcw exenlrles ofnews headlines using
the present tense.



lndia's cultnral diversitS,, rnilitary might on display at R-Day paradet

NEW DELHI . Jan26: Clotrourful tableaux depicting the counlry's cuitural diversity,
a vibrant perfotmance by students and amred forces in fuli battle regalia rvere the
highlights o f the Republic Day parade on \4Iednesday.

Marciring dor,vn from the Raisina Hills to Recl For1. the parade showcased
India's'unityindiversity'andthe militarymight as thousands ofspectators along
the eight krn lorig route cheercd the marching contingents and the mechanised
cohrmns.

Similarlyyou can find references ofusing tenses in radio and television in
the style guides of various channels.

CsrcrYouR PRoGRESS

9. What are tenses?

10. Define the term'aspect'.

1l . Differertiate between indicative and funperative mootis.

,llethods of ElJbctive
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2.7 {,]58 OF WORDS IN N4trDIA WRITINTG

A ianguage cannot be rvrillen eftbctir,el,v lvithout knowledge ofgarntar: [t becornes

impossible for a lansuage to convey thoughts and ernotions withcut the use of
correct rvords. Erery word represents various cultural nuances and ibr effective
communication it is important to posscss an abilityto resonate the exact socio-
cultural tneanings in the mind of people. It is precisely for this reason that the
famous philosopherBertrand Russeli stated, 'the r.vord is abundle ofexperiences'.

Earlier in the unit r.ve explored r,vords as part of speech, whictr in a way is
also the classification ofwords ofa language into gramnratical categories.

2.7.1 Synonyms

Every langu,age has manywords that have similar meanings that knou'n as slnonlms.
Most creatjve writers do not agre\-. with this as the3, frnd that each lr,ord has its
own reason to be there and hence there are no s){rlonurs. Holl'errer, as far as the
language ofjoumalism and mass media is concerned rve have no reason not to
accept the p<isition that languages iravc slrtonlrmous worris because there are
words which communicate an idea r,,,ith more ease than others.

Table 2.1 lists certain words th*t can be replaced iry ol.hers.

t 
httpr : /,lwwr.,'.karavali times.com
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Manufacture

Assistance

Numerous

Approximately

Remuneration

Commence

Exceedingly

Attempt

Discontinue

Magnitude

Possesses

Purchase

Requested

Apprehend

Subsequentl,v

Terminate

Ascertain

utilize
Residence

Ameliorate

make

help

many

about

pay

start

very

try

stop

size

has

buy

asked

catch

later

end

learn

use

home

improve

Table 2.1 Synonyms

2.7.2 Similar Sounding and Confusing Words

In all languages there are manywords that sound similarphoneticallyor sernantically.

Common people use them altematively and at times use them incorrectty. Horvever,

writers are endowed rvith the ability to understand the various nuances ofthe
words and are able to differentiate similar sounding'*,ords. The following is a list
ofwords that sound similar and are often confused. It is suggestedthat students
look for the meanings of each ofthese pairs and tryto use them in sentences.

Word 1

accept

Adapted

adverse

advice

affect

allready

alltogether

Word2

except

adopted

averse

advise

effect

already

altogether



allot

allusion

altar

arnbiguous

alnong

amoral

appraise

arc

augur

award

bad

beside

brake

breathe

by

by

can

canvas

capital

censure

cite

clothes

coarse

compare

compare to

cornplement

consui

continuous

council

decent

definite

defuse

dehsion

dehrsion

descent

a lot

illmion

alter

ambivalent

between

immoral

apprise

our

auger

reward

badly

besides

break

breath

buy

bye

may

canvass

capitol

censor

site

cloths

course

contra-st

comparewith

compliment

counsel

continual

corursel

descent

definitive

difluse

ilhsicrn

allusion

dissent

Metkods of E{fectit'e
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desert

discreet

draft

egoism

envelop

flounder

fofth

good

gr,sry

hear

hoard

hole

hour

rrrely

incidence

incite

instance

insure

its

knew

know

later

lay

lead

leave

loose

hxuriant

marital

notable

object

officious

passed

peace

perspicuous

plain

dessert

discrete

draught

egotism

envelope

founder

fouth

well

gl?zb

here

horde

whole

our

infer

incidents

insight

instants

ensure

it's

new

no

lafter

lie

led

let

lose

hxurious

martial

noticeable

subject

official

past

piece

perspicacious

plane
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pore

precede

precedence

presence

principal

proscribe

quiet

quiet

rain

rain

raise

regretful

sea

sit

site

stationary

statue

statue

story

than

tlreir

their

threw

to

to

tortuous

vain

vain

vociferous

waist

weak

wear

wear

weather

whether

whose

your

pour

proceed

precedent

presents

princrple

prescribe

quit

quite

reigrl

rein

rise

regrettable

see

set

sight

stationery

stature

statute

storey

then

there

they're

through

too

two

torturous

vein

vane

voracious

waste

week

were

where

whether

rather

who's

you're

Methods oJ'Efiectile
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CnrcrYouR PRoGRESS

Give synonyms for the following words :

(r) Purchase

(ii) Utilize

(iii) Residence

54 SeU-lnstrurtional Llateria!

2,8 SUMMARY

n Effective writing cannot be leamed onlyon the basis ofimbibing certain
principles ofwriting. it is paramount for anybodywho is desirous oflecoming
a popular and effective writer to master the language in which he or she

want to write.

e It is a well known fact that y<-ru cannot lnaster any language rvithout
understanding thebasic rules ofthat language as contained inits grammar.

r Injoumaiisrq business or in any similar form ofwriting that requires a quick
response, the writer should first set his goal and then state it clearly. 'Ihe

nature ofgoals e an vary from information to instructions or from persuasion

to performing an action, to making the reader alert.

o A writer should also be aware ofthe target audience. Different sections of
people have to be dealt with differentlli

c One ofthe best techniques to improve yourwriting isbyreading. Reading
helps in building grammatical skills and developing vocabulary. Reading
also helps in getting acquainted with various styles ofwriting.

e With incorrect usage ofgrammar, language canbecome illegible. Grammar
does not only inctude usage ofnouns, adjectives, tenses, etc., it also deals
withproper sentence structuring, puncfuation and usage ofcorrect words.

c Words are divided into different kinds or classes known as parls ofspeech.
This division is done on the basis of their use. There are eight parts of
speech. These include noun, adjective, pronoun, verb, adverb, prepositioq
conjunction and inierjection.

o A group of words that makes complete sense is called a sentence. When
we make a sentence we name certain persons or things and say something
about thern. The pan of the sentence that names the person or thing is
called the subject ofthe sentence. The part that tells something about the
subject is called the predicate ofthe sentence.

o A simple sentence has onlyone subject and one predicate and it expresses
a complete thought. A conrpound sentence constitutes two or more principal
clauses joined together by a coordinator or conjunction.



o A corrplex sentence consists ofone main clause and one or more subordinate

clauses. Subordinate clauses can be classified into three basic categories,

according to their function in the sentence. Noun clauses can perform the

function ofnouns. An adjective clause is a group ofwords, containing a

subject and a predicate and performing the function of an adjective.

o In active voice the verb shows the person or thing doing sorne action. A
verb is in the passive voice when it shows that something is done to the

person or thing, denoted by the subject.

o A tense conveys when the action, occurrence, or state ofbeing expressed

by a verb takes place. The present tense describes u'hat is happening, what

is tnre at the moment and what is consistentlytrue. The past tense speaks of
an action completed or a condition ended. The fhture tense in English

indicates the things that we cannot control, what we think or believe will
happen inthe future or about our decision at the time of speaking.

c Aspect refers to how an event or action is to be viewed with respect to

time, rather than to its actual location in time. Aspect ahvays includes tense.

There are different tlpes ofaspects that include continuous, progressive,

iterative, perfect and imperfect.

o Various manners in which a verb may be used to express an action are

known as moods. There are three moods. Theyare indicative, imperative

and subjrurctive.

o Most daiiynewspapers follow the standardpast tense inthe reported speech

stylrindirect quotes are in past tense. However, there are parts of a story

that can be in the present tense.

o Every language has many words that have similar meanings and are known

as synonylns.

2.9 KEY TERMS

Grammar: Apart of the studyoflanguage which deals withthe forrns and

structures ofwords (morphology), with their customary arrangement in
phrases and sentences (syntax), and now often with language sounds

(phonolo gy) and word meanings

Verbs: Wordsthat tellyouwhat sonleone is doing

Pronoun: Aword that is used in place of a noun

Prepositions: Words that show location, time or movement

Conjunction: Awordthat joins two words or two parts ofa sentence, or
two sentences together

Tense: Words that tell you when au action happened, either in the past, in

the present, or inthe future

o

a

a

a
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t[ethads of E/Jbclive o Sentence: Agroup ofwords that makes complete sense
Writing

o Simple sentence: A sentence r,vith only one subject and one predicate

. Compound sentence: Asentence that constitutes ofi*'o or more prringipsi

clauses joined together by a coordinator or conjunction

c Complex sentence: Asentence that consists ofone main clause and one

or more subordinate clauses

2.10 ANSWERS TO ' CHECK YOUR PROGRESS'

1. Effective writing comrnunicates with the reader: ln other words, it allou,s
the readers to rmderstand the textual inatter with exactly the same meaning

that tire writerw,ants to convey.

2. The rules of effbctive r,vriting, as stated byCeorge Onvell are:

(i) Do not use metaphors, similes, or other figure of speech

(ii) Do not use abig wcrd inplaces where a short word canbe used

(tt| In cases vi,here you can do awayu,ith cefiain words. alu,ays remove
then-r

(ir) Avoid the use ofpassive voice

1v) Never use a foreign phrase. a scientific 'r,\'ord, or a jargtln word ifyou
can replace it with an everyciayEnglish equivalent

3 . The basic pu{pose of any, hurnan language is to communicate lbelings, ideas

and thoughts. Hence, commuricability is the most significant elernenr of any
language.

4. There are eigiit parts ofspeech. These include norln, adjective, pronoun,
verb, advetb, prepo sition, conjunct ion anri interj ection.

5. Distributive pronouns refer to persons or thrngs one at a time. These include
each, either and neither.

6. ,A.rticles are oftwo t)?es, namely inCefunite and definite.

7. A conplex sentence consists ofone rnain clause and one or more subordinate
clauses, imperative and exclamatory.

8. An active voice is used whenthe doer ofthe action is to be made prominent
while a passive voice is used rvhen the person or thing to be acted upon is
to bemadeprominent.

9. A tense conveys when the action. occuffence. or statc ofberng expressed
by a verb takes place.

10. An aspectrefers to how anevent or action is to be viewed, with respect tc
tfune, rather than to its actiial location in tiine.

I I . A verb wtrich makes a stiltement of tbcts, or asks a questiotr, cr expresses
a supposition which is assumed as a fact, is in the indicative mood. The



inrperative mood is used to express a command, exhortatioq an entreaty o r M"thods of Effective

prayer. witinc

1 2. Following are the synonyrns for the words provided:

(i) Purchase- Buy
(ii; Utilize-Use

(ii| Residence- Home

NOTES

2.11 QUESTIGT{S AND EXERCTSES

Short-Answer Questions

1 . State the various lactors that highlight the inportance ofgrarnnm in language.

2. What are personal prono".ms?

3. When is an inciefinite article used?

4. Make five sentences using gerunds.

5. List the various t51pes ofsentences.

Long-Answer Questions

1. Discuss the various principles and methods ofeffective writing.

2. Explain the various parts of a speech. Give examples.

3. Discuss the meaning andusage ofrelative pronouns.

4. Write a note on the use of tenses in news writing.

2,1,2 FURTHER READTNG
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UNIT 3 GRAMMAR FOR
EFFECTIVE WRITING

Structure

3.0 Introduction
3.1 Unit Objectives
3.2 Use of Negatives and Double Negatives

3.2.1 Negatives
3.2.2 Double Negatives

3.3 Adjectives and Adverbs
3.4 Transitional Devices

3.4.1 Transitional Words and Phrases

3.4.2 Coordinating, Subordinating and Correlative Conjunctions

3.5 Redundancy, Attribution and Identification
3.5.1 RedundancY
3.5.2 Methods ofAttribution and Identification

3.6 Quotation and ParaPhrasing

3.6.1 Quotations
3.6.2 Paraphrasing

3.7 Media Writing and Style Guides

3.7.1 Books and Journals

3.7.2 News Agencies

3.7.3 Radio and Television
3.7.4 Web and Mobile

3.8 Summary
3.9 Key Terms

3.10 Answers to 'Check Your Progress'

3.11 Questions and Exercises

3. t2 Further Reading

3.0 INTRODUCTION

Effective writing does not depend onlyon the understanding ofthe nature and

meaning ofwords and their categorization in grammar, nor is it only dependent on

the understanding ofvarious rules relating to their use in sentences ofvarious

kinds. Effective writing also requires a good understanding ofthe logic of ideas

and the way languages represent the ideas. It involves connecting related ideas,

negation, attribution, identification, quotations andparaphrasingthis domainof

ideas.

In the previous unit, the emphasis was on the understanding ofthe words,

their categorization in granxnar, types ofsentences and the rules ofmaking sentences.

This unit attempts to present a broader picture ofwriting where the emphasis shifts

from the smaller units ofwriting to the bigger ones, which include comprehension,

coherence and originality in writing.
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3.1 UNIT OBJECTIVES

Arter going throughthis unit, you willbe able to:

G Learn about various O/pes oftransitions and their use in writing
o Explain the use ofnegatives and double negatives in r,arious situations

o Discrss redundancy, attnbution and identification and its significance in writing
c Explain the use ofquotations and paraphrasing ofideas in writing

3.2 USE OF I{EGATIYES AND DOUBLE
NEGATIVES

In grammar, negation is the process that tums an affirmative statement (I om the
chickert) into its opposite, i.e., the denial (I am not the chicken). Linguists refer
to t\l'o types ofnegation, qmthetic ('no', 'neither'or 'nor'negation) and analytic
('not'negation). For example, 'He is neitherhere northere.' (synthetic) or 'He is
not here' (ana 

"lrtic). 
Nouns as well as verbs canbe grammaticallynegated, bythe

use ofanegative adjective, fbrexanple, 'There isno chicken', anegativepronou,l,
for example, 'Nobody is the chicken', or a negative adverb, for example, 'I never
was the chicker:'.

In Engiish, negation for m<lst verbs other than be and have, or verbphrases
in which be, have ot do akeady occur, requires the recasting ofthe sentence using
the dummy auxiliary verb do, which adds little to the meaning ofthe negative
phrase, but serves as a place to attach the negative word not, or its contracted
form-n 7. as inthe following sentences:

o Ihaveachicken.
o I don't hare a chicken.
o Ihaven'tachicken.

It is interesting to note that in middle Engiish, ranging from the late 1 lth to
1 5th century, the word nol was used to attach to 'u,erbs as in the foliowing sentence:

c I see not the chicken.

However, in modem English, these forms fell out of'use, and the use ofan
auxiliary such as do or be becorne obligatory in most cases. Following are some
examples:

o I do not see the chicken.
o I amnotseeingthechicken.
o I have not seenthe chicken.

'lheverb clo also follows this rule, and therefore requires a second instance
of it in order to be rnarked fbr negation as in the following:

o The chicken doesn't do tricks



3.2.1 Negatives

In English language we normal$ make negative forms by putting not after an

auxiliaryverb.

o I do not smoke.

o He didnot come.

o They are not exPected to come.

o fheyhavenotbeeninvited.

o Shehasnotcome.

o Icannotgo.

Basic rules

Here are some ofthe basic rules regarding the use ofnegatives l1r English language.

1 . Do is used ifthere is no other au-riliary verb. After do,we use the infinitive

witJrout to.

o Moneybringsyouhappiness' (assertive)

. Money does not bring -louhappiness. (negative)

o She came. (assertir"e)

c She did not come. (negative)

2. When be (is, anr, are, was, were) is the main verb, we nrake negative form.s

byputting not afterbe.

. She is not ready.

o You are not late.

r I lvas not surprised.

3. S/hen have is the main verb, lve make negative forms byputting do not

before have.

o They have a car. (assertive)

o They do not have a car. (negative)

o He has a goodjob. (assertive)

e He does not have a goodjob' (negative)

4. We use not before infinitives and -ing forms. Do is not used.

c It is important not to be late.

o The best thing about a computer is not complaining'

5. Besides not, there are also other words that can make a clause negative'

c He is not at home.

c He is never at home'

o He is seldom/rarely/hardl.v ever at home'
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Negative questions

Contracted and ulcontracted negative questions have a different word order as in
the following sentences :

o Can't we wait? (auxiliaryverb + n't + subject - contracted)
o Won't she come? (auxiliary verb + n't + subject - contracted)
c Can we not wait? (auxiliaryverb + subject * not -uncontracted)
o Witrl she not come? (auxiliaryverb + 5uljsst * not - uncontracted)

Contracted negative questions are less formal than uncontracted negative
questions.

3.2.2Double Negatives

A double negative occurs when two forms ofnegation are used in the same clause.
In most logics and some languages, double negatives cancel one another and
produce an affirmative sense; in other languages, double negatives intensifythe
negation" The rhetorical term for this ef[ect, when it leads to an understated
affirmation, is litotes. Triple negation, quadruple negation, and so on can also be
seen, which leads to the terms multiple negationor negative concord.

In English, there are standard and non standard double negatives; the fornrer
is used to express apositive as in the case ofa sentence like 'She is not unhappy',
and whereby the speaker wants to say that she is happy. The non standard form
uses two negatives for emphasis where only one is necessary as in the case of a
sentence like 'You ain't heard nothin'yet, folks!', where the speaker only wants
to saythat you haven't heard anything yet, there is more to come.

English, like most other Germanic languages (and manynon-Germanic
languages), uses double negatives as grammatical intensifiers as inthe following:

o We don't have no chickens here.

Some other examples ofdouble negatives are as follows:
o I didn't see nothing.

o I did not have neither her address nor her phone number.
o It wasn't uninteresting
o She is not unattractive.

Triple negation

Triple negation is very uncommon in written English, though in speech one can find
people using it. However, trained and educated writers in media should avoid
such uses all together. Following is an example of triple negation:

o 'We try every way we can do to kill the game, but for some reason,
nothing nobody does never hurts it.'

62 Self-lnstructional Material



Quadruple negation

This t5pe ofnegation is very rare, but instances of it cannot be ruled out. Even if it
is used, it is normally done by less educated people. Following is an example of a

quadruple negative:

. 'Why, sir, I never knew no manner o' luck on no ship no when and

nowhere, wi' unmarried females aboard.'

1.

2.

aJ.

CnscxYoun Pnocnrss

What is negation?

How do we usually make negative forms in English?

When does a double negative occur?

Grammar for Effective
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3.3 ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS

Adjectives are words that are used with a noun to describe it, for example clever

fox, five apples or green sari. Adjectives can be of many kinds. Adjectives of
quality show the kind or quality ofthe noun, like old man, small house and so on.

They are also known as descriptive adjectives. Ad.jectives of quantity portray

arrount, for instance, sufficient rain, some rice, etc. Adjectives of nunnber or
numeral adjectives stress on the number. They answer the question, how rnany?

There are three tlpes of numeral adjectives. They are definite, indefinite and

distributive numeral adjectives. Definite numeral adjectives denote an exact number

as one, two, etc., or first, second and so on. Indefinite numeral adjectives do not

denote an exact number, for instance, few, any, several, all, many and so on.

Distributive numeral adjectives refer to each one ofa nurnber iike, each girl every

word, either book, etc. The same adjective may be classified as of quantity or
number according to its use as in sentences, for example, 'I ate some rice' and

'Some girls are clever'. Demonstrative adjectives point out the subject inthe
sentence, for example, that apple, this man, such things, these dresses, etc.

lnterrogative adjectives include questions like 'what', 'which' and'whose', and

are usedwith nouns, for exarnple, '.Whose pen is this?' or 'What kind ofman are

you?' The word 'what' is sometimes used as an exclamatory adjective, for example,

'What a blessing!' or'What an idea!'.

Comparison in adjectives

Let us look at the following sentence:

c Hari is strong, Rama is stronger than Hari but Vfay is the strongest of
the three.

In the sentence, we are comparing the strengths ofthese three boys. Here,

the adjective 'strong'is saidto beinthe positive degree, 'stronger'inthe conparative
Self-Instructional Material 63
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degxee and'strongest' inthe superlative degree. The positive degreepresents the
adjective in its simple form. The comparative degree of an adjective denotes a
higher degree of quality than the positive and the superlative degree denotes the
highest degree of quality. The comparative degree is used whentwo things are
compared where as the superlative degree is used when more thantwo things are
compared. As a rule most adjectives ofone syllable form the comparative degree
by adding o-€r' 

and the superlative by adding '-est' to the positive degree. Sorne
examples are, 'sweet, sweeter, and sweetest'; 'fine, finer, finest'; 'easy, easier,
easiest'; 'hot, hotter, hottest'and so on. Adjectives with two or more than two
sy'llables form the comparative. This is done by using more with the positive and
the superlative and most u'ith the positive like 'courageous, more courageous,
most courageous'and 'proper. more proper, most propel'. There exist some
irregular f'crms as well. which tneans that the comparative and superiative are not
formed from the positive. Some exan4lles include 'good, betteq best'; 'bad, worse,
worst'; 'many, more, most', 'little, less or lesser, least', etc. It is an interesting fact
that certain comparatives borrow from Latin and have no positive or superlative.
These are twelve in all. Five ofthem are used as positive adjectives, i.e., 'interior',
'exterior'. 'major', 'minor'and 'ulterior'. The rest are used as comparative
adjectives and are followed by /o instead of than.Theseare 'inferior', 'superior',
'prior','anterior','posterior'.'senior' and Junior'.

Adverbs

An adverb is a word that modifies a verh, an adiectrve or another adverb.

Adverbs of manner

An adverb ofmanner shows 'how'or 'in what manner'and is generallyplaced
after the verb or after the object (ifthere is any). In the following sentences the
temr,s' fast','carefully' and'bravely' are adverbs of manner.

o Trytodoitfast.
o I do myjob carefully.

o The warriors fought bravely.

Adverbs of time

Adverbs of time imply when an elent occurs and are usually placed atter the verb
or an object ifthere is one as in the tbllowing sentences:

o I met her ye,sterdqt.

o W-e shall nowbegrnthe work.

o That day she ar:rived early.

Adverbs offrequency

Adverbs of frequencyanswer the question 'How often?' The words 'always,,
'often', 'rafely', 'generally', oalmost', 'hardly', 'nearly' and Just'are all adverbs
of &equency that are usually placed between the subject and the verb, if the verb
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consists ofone word. However, ifthe verb consists ofmore than one word, they Grammar for Effective

are placed after the first word. Following are certain examples of adverbs of witing

frequency:

o Ihave never seenaflamingo.
a l generally agreewith you.

o He ts always worried.
o We usuallyhave dinner at eight.

With verbs like aml arel isl these adverbs are put after the verb as in the
following sentences:

o He rs always at home in the evenings.

o She rs never late for office.
o We are-iust leaving.

Adverbs of pluce

Adverbs ofplaceportray'where', andtheyare generallyplaced afterthe verbs as

in the following sentences :

o Mymothetlsout.
o Standhere.

o She looked everywhere.

Adverbs of degree or quantitlt

These adverbs show'how much' or 'inwhat degree or 'to what extent'. Following
are certain examples:

o He is /oo careless.

. Theywere quitewrong.
n She singsprel4, well.
o I am verybusy.

Adverbs of reason

These adverbs portray reason, as in the following sentences:

c Theyare hence unawareofthe consequences.

o She thereforeleft the university.

Interrogative adverbs

\Vhen adverbs are used in asking questions, they are known as interrogative
adverbs as inthe frrllowing sentences:

e Wendidyoucome?
c Howr;rgh is the Qutub Minar?
. 141ry, are you late?

Inthese sentences 'w-hen'o 'how' and'why' are used as interrogative adverbs

oftime, degree and reason respectively.

NOTES
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Relative adverbs

Some words like where, why and when apart from modifting the verb, relate or
refer back to its antecedent noun. In such cases these words are called relative
adverbs as inthe following sentences:

' Show me the place where he was murdered.

This is the reason whylleft,
T

Note the use of 'where' and 'why' in these sentences where they are related
to their antecedent nouns place and reason apart from modifying the verbs used.

CmcxYouR PRoGRESS

4. What are adjectives?

5. State the different types ofnumeral objectives?

6. Define demonsfrative adjectives.

7 . What is an adverb? List the various types of adverbs.

66 Self-Instructional Material

3.4 TRANSITIONAL DEVICES

When we want to connect our ideas contained in two different sentences we use
devices that are called transitional devices. They are like bridges between two
sentences expressing related ideas. Transitional devices are cues that help the
reader to interpret ideas. They are words or phrases that help carry athought
from a sentence, idea or paragraph to another. Further, transitional devices link
sentences andparagraphs together so that there are no abrupt jumps or breaks
between ideas.

There are various categories oftransitional devices, which allow a reader to
make certain connections or assumptions. Certain transitional devices help readers
to build ideas or thoughts and others allow readers to compare ideas or draw
conclusions from the preceding thoughts. Transitional devices not only help us to
connect ideas to each other, but they also make it easier for writers to make
certain shifts, orto show the contrast. Transitions are also used forthe purpose of
emphasis, agreement, result or conclusion ofthe ideas expressed inthe writing.

3.4.1 Transitional Words and Phrases

There are around 200 transitionwords inEnglishthat areusedfrequentlyinvarious
types ofwriting. Here is a list ofsome common transitional devices that can be
used to cue readers in a given way.

Agreement /Addition / Similarity

Transitional devices \ike also, in addition, and, likewise, add information,
reinforce ideas , and express agreement withpreceding material.



. in the first place

o not only...but also

o as a matter of fact

o inlikemanner
o inaddition

o coupledwith
o inthe samefashionl way
o first, second, third

r inthelightof
o notto mention

o to saynothing of
. equallyffportant
o bythe same token

o again

oto
o and

r also

Opposition / Limitation / Contradiction

Transition words and pkases like but, rather andor, express that there is evidence

to the contrary or point out alternatives, and thus introduce a change in the line of

o tlren

. equally

o identically

. uniquety

o like

oas
o too
. moreover

o as well as

o togetherwith
. ofcourse
o likewise

o comparatively

. correspondingly

. similarly

o firthermore
o additionally

of course ..., but

on the other hand

on the contrary

albeit

besides

although

instead

whereas

despite

conversely

otherwise

however

rather

nevertheless

regardless

notwithstanding

reasoning by presenting contrast.

o although this may be true

o in contrast

o different from

o atthe same time

o in spite of
. even so / though

o be that as it may

o then again

r above all
o in reality
. after all
o but

o (and) still
o unlike

o0r
o (and) yet

o while

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

o

o

a

a

a

a

o

a
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Examples I Support / Emphasis

These transitional devices (lke especially) are used to introduce examples as
support, to indicate importance or as an illustration so that an idea is cued to the
reader.

c in other words

. to put it difftrently
o for one thing
o as an illustration
o in this case

o for this reason

c to put it another way
o that is to say

. w\th attentron to
c by all means

o importantto rcalize
o another key point
c first thing to remember
o rnost compelling evidence

o must be remembered

o point often overlooked
o to point out

. on the positive i negative side
c rvith this in mind
o in particular

o in detail

o for example

o for instance

c to demonstrate

o to emphasize

Cause / Condition / Purpose

The transitional words that represent certain cause and specific conditions or
intentions are as follows:

o notably

o including

o like
c to be sure

o namely

o chiefly
o truly
o indeed

o certainly
. surely

o markedly

o especially

e specifically

. expressively

c sulprisingly

o frequently

o significantly

o in fact
o in general

o to repeat

o to clarifu
o to explain
o to enumerate

c such as

. slnce

. while
e because of

o in the event that

c granted (that)

. as / so long as



o on (the) condition (that)

o for the purpose of
o with this intention

. with this in mind

o in the hope that

o to the end that

o for fear that

o in order to

. seeing I being that

o in view of
oIf
o unless

o when

o whenever

Effect / Consequence / Result

Some ofthese transition words (thus, then, accordingly, consequently, therefore,

henceforth) are time words that are used to show that after a particular time

there was a consequence or an effect.

Note that/or and because are placed before the cause/reason. The other
devices are placed before the consequences or effects.

.as
o since

o while
o lest

. in case

o provided that

o given that

t only / even if
o so that

o so as tct

o owing to

o inasmuch as

o due to

o as a result

o under those circumstances

o for
o thus

o because the

o then

o hence

o consoQuently

Conclusion / Summary I Restatement

These transition words and phrases conclude, summarae and/or restate ideas,

or a indicate a final general statement. Also, some words (like therefore) from
the Effect / Consequence category canbe used to summarize.

o in that case

o for this reason

o therefore

o thereupon

o forthwith
. accordingly

e henceforth

Gromnar lor Elfective
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o

a

a

as can be seen

generally speaking

in the final analysis

all things considered

as shown above

in the long run

given these points

as has been noted

in a word

for the most part

after all

in fact

in summary

in conclusion

in short

o in brief
o in essence

o to summarize

. on balance

. altogether

o overall

o ordinarily
o usually

o by and large

o to sum up

. on the whole

o in any event

o in either case

o all in all

o

a

a

a

a

o

a

o

a

a

a

a

Time / Chronology / Sequence

These transitional words (likey'n ally) Inve the function of limiting, restricting, and
defining time. They can be used either alone or as part of adverbial expressions.

o at the present time
o from time to time
. sooner or later

o at the same time
o all ofa sudden

o at this instant

o immediately
r quickly
. finally
o after

o later

o last

o until
r since

o then

o before

o hence

. up to the present time
o to begin with
o in due time
o until now

o formerly
o suddenly

o shortly
o henceforth

o whenever

. as soon as

o in the meantime

o in a moment

o without delay

o in the first place

o eventually

o meanwhile

r further
r during
o first, second

o in time

o prior to
r forthwith
o straightaway

o instantly
o presently

o occasionally

Many transition words in the time category (c ons equently ; first, s econd,
thfud; further; hence; henceforth; since; then, when;-and whenever) have
other uses



They add a meaning oftime in expressing conditions, qualifications, or

reasons. The numbers are also used to add information or list examples. The

word 'further'is also used to indicate added space as well as added time.

Space/Location/Place

These transition words are oftenused as part of adverbial expressions and have

the function to restrict, limit or qualiff space. Quite a few ofthese are also found

in the Time category and can be used to describe spatial order or spatial refersnce.

o in the middle

o to the left/right

o in front of
o on this side

. in the distance

o here and there

o in the foreground

o in the background

o in the center of
' ' adjacent to

' opposite to

o here

o there

o next

o between

o before

. alongside

o amid

o a1nOng

Usage of transition words

o where

o from
o over

. near

. above

. below

. down

.up
o under

. further

o beyond

. nearby

. wherever

o around

o beneath

. beside

. behind

. across

Transition words and phrases have a significant role in essays, papers or other

literary compositions. They enhance the connections and transitions between

sentences andparagraphs. They, hence provide the text a logicalorganization and

structure.

All English transition words and phrases (also known as 'conjunctive

adverbs') perform the same work as coordinating conjunctions. They link two

words, phrases or clauses together making the text easier to read and thereby

increasing the comprehensibility ofthe text.

Transition words and phrases employ a special rule for punctuation. A

semicolon or a period is used after the first 'sentence', and a comma is almost
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always used to separate the transition word from the second 'sentence, as in the
following:

c People use 43 muscles when they frown; howevey,theyuse only 2g
muscles whenthey smile.

However. transition words can also be placed at the beginning of a new
paragraph or sentence-not onlyto indicate a step forward in the reasoning, but
also to reiate the ner,v material to rhe preceding thoughts.

use a semicolon to connect sentences, only if the gr oup ofrvords on either
side ofthe semicolon are a complete sentence each (both must have a subject and
a verb, and could thus stand alone as a complete thought).

3.4.2 Coordinating, Subordinating and Correlative
Conjunctions

A coordinating conjunction usually cornes in the middle ofa sentence, anda comma
is used before the conjunction (unless both clauses are vely short). They join
individual \,\,ords, phrases, and i nd ep en d en t c I ous e s .

Ehile coordinating conjunctiorx joinparts ofa 'sentence', tlre purpose oftransitional
words andphrases usuallyis to jointwo 'sentences,.

And, but,fot; nor ot; .so, andyet-are the seven cclordinating conjunctions.
To rememberthem, the acronym FANBOyS canbe used.

for
and
nor
but
OI
yet
SO

Following are some exanrples ofcoordinating conjunction_s:

c The bowl stew is hot and delicious.

o The stew is so thick that you can eat it with a fork or spoon.

o Roclqi mycat, loves having his head scratched but hates getting his claws
trimmed.

o Rocky terrorizes the poodles next door yet adores the German shepherd
across the street.

c Rocky neither eats dry cat food, nor r.vill he touch a saucer of stew.

c I hate to waste a single drop of stew, for it is expensive and time-consuming
to make.

o Even though I added cream to the stewi Rocky ignored his serving, so I got
a spoon and ate it myself

F
A
N
B
o
Y
S



Subordinating conj uncf ons

Subordinating conjunctions, also called subordinators, are conjunctions that
introduce adependent clause. These adverbs that act like conjunctions are placed

at the front ofthe clause and a comma is needed at the end ofthe adverbialphrase

when it precedes the main clause.

" after

. although

.as

. asif

. as long as

. because

. before

. how

. (only) if

. in case that

e in order that

r provided that

o now that

. once

" rather than

. since

o so that

. than

o that

. though

. till

. unless

. until
o what

. when

. where

. whereas

. whether

. which

. while

. who

. whom

. whose

. why

Following are examples of subordinating conjunctions:

o Ifthe onlytool you have is a hammer, you tend to see everyproblem as a

nail" 
-AbrahamMaslorv

o Some people make headlines while others make history. 
-Philip 

Elrner-

DeWitt

Correlative conjunctions

Correlative conjunctions alwa-ys appear in pairs and are used to link equivalent
(similar) sentence elements. Whenjoining singular and plural subjects, the subject

closest to the verb determines whether the verb is singular or plural.

o as ... as

o just as ... so

o both... and

n either... or

. neither... nor

o not only... but also

Following are some examples ofcorrelative conjunctions:

o Both Mehak and Raman are on leave today.

o Neither Mehak nor Raman made it on time.

o Not onlydidMehak studyhard, but she also reachedthe finals.

8.

9.

CnrcxYouR PRocRESS

State the role of hansitional devices in writing.

Define subordinating conjurnctions.
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This section explains the meaning ofredundancy and the various rnethods of
attrfuution and identification in language.

3.5.1 Redundancy

Redundancy is excessive repetition or overlapping, especially of words.
Redundancies occur ali of the time in conversation becanse we do not edit or
correct our words as we speak. But in media writing, writers must be specific.

Writers must avoid not onlyrepeating themselves but atrso repeating what has

been done. Today's readers irave less tirne for print media. \Vhen they turn to
print, as they must rvhen seeking information they expect to find it in a concise and

understanding form.

Brevitv and concision, does not necessarily imply an absolute measurement

oflength. Whenappliedto newswriting, theymeanthat thewriter shouldpresent
ideas and information as simpie and effectively as possible. Thi-s notion ofbrevit,v,
then, applies to long articles as rvell as short ones.

To write in a concise, interesting way, the joumalist shoulduse shofi, concrete

andnontechnical

words. lnmedia writing. it is irnportant to choose the shortest word rvhen

given a choice. In English. the shortest words are the most tbmiliar and therefore
the most easilyunderstood by a wide range ofreaders. Today, the best writers use

simple words, the power ofthe writing comes from the images that the rvords
evokc.

Writing for media requires use ofrvords that do not speak in abstract terms.

Nou-ns should be as specific as the context allows. Nouns and verbs are the most
important elements ofwriting, adjectives should be used carefuily. They should be

used only to increase the impact of a passage. Adjectives like 'very'are best
avoided. For example, describing aperson as 'aprofbssional doctor'rather than
'a very good doctor'can help a writer to keep his ideas sharp and precise.

The 20thcenturyhas wihressed great technologicaladvances. Writers and journaiists

are required to commruricate technical language in a way that is simple and easy to

grasp. This requires an ability to express technical concepts in short, familiar words

for easy understanding.

3.5.2 Methods of Attribution and Identification

Attribution is the requirement to acknowledge or credit the author ofa work that
is used or appears in another -,riork. It is widely regarded as a sign of decency and

respect to acknowledge the creatorbygiving hinri'her credit forthe rvork.



In grammar, an adjective is a worcl whose rnain syrtactic role is to modify a

noun or pronoun, giving more infornation about the noun or pronoun's referent.

Let us understand how adjectives rvork for attribution, ifyou say 'I have found a

watch inthe garden.', you are merely stating the fact that a watch is found, but if
you say, 'I have found a golden rvatch in the garden. ', you are attributing something

morc to the noun, rvhichhelps-vouto identilythe objectmore accuratel.v'

injoumalisrn, tliis has a definitive meaning as most ofthe reports published

in newspapers and magazines use facts and statements that are attributed to scme

source. Asource is the porirt ofoigin ofany infoinration. Common seiurces related

to mass media communication inciude officiairecords, publications, broadcasts,

officials in government or business, organizations or corporations, witnesses of
crime, and peopie involved with or affected by a news event or issue.

Attribution is a conplex matter as joumalists can get infornration from people

who maynot want their identityto be revealed. In investigative joumalism significant

events are usually depen<ient on this kind of information. Manyjoun-ralists avoid

accurate attribution ofsource because ofprotbssional requirements. They have to

find agood source ofinformation and have to cultivate it for getting news on a

regular basis. Ifthe;, identify their source in their story. 1fu.t the source may ha'.ie

an issue with supplying them information. Hence, journaiists use phrases like

'According to reliable sources ' ' ' ' or 'Asking for anonl'rnity an official stated' ' ' '

Identification

Identification is the capabilityto find, retrieve, repofi, change, or delete specific

data without ambiguitv. This appiies especially to information stored in databases.

In database normalization, ii is the central, defining function to the discipline. On

the other hand, identification is used as a term to discuss tire news source in joumalism

and the author of the original statement which is used by the journaiists or a uT iter

in his story. In that sense the difference between attribution and identification is

aknost negligfole.

3.6 QUOTATION AND PARAPHRASII{G

Quotation and paraphrasing are two important methods ofusing sourced material.

Nowadays, very few writers would be able to claim their works as original. Most

of the knorvledge in various fields is already attributed to some experts in that

field. Thus, a writer can provide a new perspective to the subject by lcoking at it
differentl,v. Elen in such cases the r.vriters are bounci to discuss the earlier r,witings

onthe subject. It is here that the tecitrique ofquoting tire woiks ofother authors

or paraphrasing it becomes important.

3.6.1 Quotation

A quotation constitutes of words or passages that are stated by some person and

used in another person's work. Quotations include words or passages stated by
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eminent personalities and are indicated by quotation marks. Also, the source of
the quotation is identified.

The reproduction ofthe words ofa writer or speaker is done in many ways.
In a direct quotation, the words are reprinted exactly and placed in quotation
marks.

The most common use of quotation is to use the exact words of any leading

thinker, philosopher, poet or writer to describe the issue or explainyour idea in
brief Injoumalisrrl reporters manyatimes quote fromthe speeches ofpoliticians,
economist, scientists, etc., to make their reports appear more authentic. The use
ofquotation in news writing is so important that one type ofintroduction or lead is

called the quote intro/lead. In such cases, the news begins with the main idea as it
has been expressed by the authorities or the speaker.

The style sheets or style books of various newspapers give specific
instructions to theirjoumalists forusing quotations. TheAssociatedPress Stylebooh
for example, says 'Never alter quotations even to correct minor grammatical
elrors or word usage. Casual minor tongue slips may be removed by using ellipses
but even that should be done with extreme caution. Ifthere is a question about a
quote, either don't use it or ask the speaker to clari$2.'

The following examples state the use ofquotations in anews story:

Obamaos 'embrace'of India led to leap in economic ties: US .

Indo-Asian News Seryice

Washington, January 15, 2011

Describing US President Barack Obama's November trip to India as a firll
"emb,race" oflndia as a great power and partner, US officials say the trip resulted
in a great leap in their economic ties. It "...was an extraordinary trip, to India,
where we {ullyembraced India's rise as a great power and a great partner for the
United States," Obama's national security advisor Tom Donilon told reporters
on Friday ahead of next week's state visit of Chinese President Hu Jintao.

The US engagement with both India and China was part ofObama ddministration's
Asia policy "to get great power relationships right, with positive, cooperative
and comprehensive relationships, as we are seeking with China, with great
powers."

One piece of the US eflort in Asia "is to engage rising countries in Asia, and that
was on dispiay I think in our work on the India-Indonesia trip. We really have
deepened these relationships," Donilonn said.

Making a distinction between Hu's Washington visit and Obama's New Delhi
trip, he said: "The visit to India u.as the first visit by an American President to
India since 2006, since March of2006."

"There was an effort there where we u,ere really trying to make really kind of a
step function increase in the quality of the relationship and had a different set-
it just had a different strategic dynamic to it.

"Also, the-three days there in India, again, trying to build out each ofthe aspects
ofthe relationship. It was a difFerent project," Donilonn said.
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"Obviously, the commercial and economic relationship between those two
countries is obviously fundamentally different," Press Secretary Robert Gibbs

added.

"And the investment that we saw in American companies represented a fairly
decent-size leap in the type of economic relatiori::r,rp that we've had with the

Indians in trying to put that on a bigger playing field in terms of its citizens."

Meanwhile, in a followup to the Obama visit, 24 US businesses including Boeing,

Lockheed Martin, GE Hitachi, Westinghouse are embarking on a mission to
lndia to pitch their high tech ware from civil-nuclear to defence and civil aviation.

Leading the Feb 6- I I business development mission to India will be US Commerce

Secretary Gary Locke who accompanied Obama to tndia in November.

More than $10 billion in business deals between US companies and Indian
private sector and government entities, supporting 50,000 American jobs were

signed during the Obama visit.

Besides the aviation and nuclear power majors, other businesses joining the

trade mission are based in 13 states across the country and more than half of
them are small- and medium-sized companies, the US commerce department
announced Friday.

The delegation, which also includes senior officials from the Export-Import Bank
(EX-IM) and the Trade DevelopmentAgency (TDA), will make stops in New

Delhi, Ivlumbai and Bangalore.

During the trip Locke will highlight export opporfunities for US businesses in
the advanced industrial sectors, ofcivil-nuclear trade, defence and security, civil
aviation, and information and communication technologies.

Look atthe storycarefullyforthe use of quotations.Almost half ofthe storyis

attnbuted to sorne officiais of$/hite House by quoting them extensively. It is worth

taking note ofhow the punctuations are used along withthe quotations.

Look at another storywhere the headline itselfis a quote:

Theft charge against Banda girl seem to be a conspiracy: Maya

Press Trust oflndia

Lucknow, January 15, 2011

Uttar Pradesh chief minister Mayawati on Saturday said that the Banda rape

case hearing will be held in a fast-track court and government will take action
against policemen involved in "harassing" the victim on whom theft charges

were slapped as part ofan apparent "conspiracy''. "The charges oftheft on the

girl appeared to be part of a conspiracy of the MLA to hide his misdeed (rape),"
Mayawati said while addressing people at a function in Lucknow on her 55th

birthday.

"A Crime Branch-CID probe in the matter is on and after its report, the state

government will take stern action against the policemen and others involved in
harassing the girl," the BSP leader said.
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\t1th a view to provide justice to the girl, N{a1,awati said that ihe state government

wouid ensure hearing of case in a fast-track court (FTC).

"No one will b€ allowed to take lau, into his hand under BSP government. Strict
action will be initiated against all those, rvhosoever they ate, who take law into
their hands," Mayauati said givrng a rnessage to partqnen to remain disciplined.

'vVhileusingquctaticns injournalistic writingelse thanthose that are attnbuted

to the source in the story, one has to be careful as it rnight attract action under
copyright act. In recent years, alliaost ali countries have enacted such laws to
prevent plagiarism or ciever copying at a rnassive scale for commercial purposes.

Use of quotation marks

Quotatioir rnarks, also knorvn as quotes or inverted comlnas, are punctuation
marks used in pairs to mark a quotation. Tlie fbllowing are certain tips on the use

ofquotatlon marks.

Direct quotation

Double quotation marks ("') are usedto present a direct quotation. For example,

'T.{o good deed," wrote Clare Booth Luce'\ruillgo unpunished."

It should be remernbered that direct quotations repeat a person's actual words.
Conversely, inditect quotations summarize or parapluase the speaker's words.

Quotation marks are not used around indirect quotations. For example:

Rita said. "1'm studying."

Rita saidthat she is studying.

Titles

Double quotation marks are used to present titles ofsongs, short stories, essays,

poeflLs, and articles.

Softl-l; almost tenderly, Ray recitedthe l1rics to the song "Lonely."

The hrst draft of my favourite E. B. W'hite essay, "Once More to the Lake,"
was a letter that White rvrote to his brother a week after their mother's death.

Also, titles ofbooks, ne\\'spapers. ormagazines areusuallyitalicizedwithout
quotationmarks.

Quotations rvithin quotations

A pair ofsingle quotation marks (' ') is used to present atitle, direct quotation, or
piece ofdialogue that appears within anottrer quotation.

Ravi once said, "I have seen manymovies, but my favourite remains 'Gone
withtheWind'."

You mayhave noticed that two separate quotation marks appear at the end

ofthe sentence. A singie mark is used to close the title and a double mark is used

to close the direct quotation.
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Commas and quotation marks

A comma or a fuIl stop at the end of a quotation is always put inside the quotation

mark.

Other marks of punctuation with quotation marks

A semicolonor a colon at the end ofaquotationis always put outside the quotation

mark.

Howel,er, a questionmark or an exclanrationmark at the end ofa quotation,

is always put inside the quotation mark if it is a part ofthe quotation.

3.6.2Paraphrasing

The term 'paraphrase' is derived from the Latin word 'parapltrosls', meaning

'additional manner of expression'. Paraphrasing involves restatement of a text or

passages, using other u'otds.

A paraphrase is your own rendition of essential information and ideas

expressed by someone else, presented in a new- form. It is a legitimate way to

borrow from a source when a.ccompanied by accurate documentation. It could

also be a more detaiied restatement than a summary which focusses concisely on

a single main idea.

A paraplnase describes and clearly highlights the matter that is paraphrased.

For example, 'There was atraffic jam'maybeparaphrased as 'The carwas not

able to proceed.'Also, a paraphrase may also be used with the original statement,

through a v erbum dicendi-adeclaratory expression to signal the transition to

the paraphrase. For example, in 'There was a traffflc jam, that is, the car was not

able to proceed.' The 'that ls' signals the paraphrase that follows.

Generally, aparaphrase does not occurwith a direct quotation, however, in

some instances the paraphrase is used to explain the context. Aparaphrase is

generally more descriptile than a summary.

Paraphrasing is an important abilitv as it prevents the writer from quoting

too mgch. Thus, paraphrasing aids inpresenting the complete impiicationofthe

original

Guidelines for effective paraphrasing

o Reread the original to understand the complete implications

c Make notes

List the irnporlant words and phrases to mark the subject ofthe paraplirase

Check your paraphrase with the original to ensure whether you have all the

irrportant points

c Quote any distinctive term or phrase yon have copied exactly from the

source

o Record the source of any material taken from the original

o

a
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There are tu/o main aspects ofparaphrasing. First and the most inrportant
aspect is that the material used has to be restated as accurately as possible and the
otheraspectisthat it shouldbe done inyourlanguagewithout distortingthemeaning
and intent ofthe original.

Restate the material connpletely

Faraphrasing chiefly involves restating the material. Whenparapllasing, a writer
should ensure that all the points are adequately covered. The writer may later
select what parts he or she wants to use in the writing, but it is important to take
downeverythingwhentaking notes. Ifthe source's words triggeryour ownthinking,
do not lose your thought or assume that you will recall it later. Be sure, however to
write down your thought so that it is physically separate fromyour paraphrase-
put it in the margi4 use an ahernate colour ofink, or circle it clearly so that you will
know it does not belong inthe paraphrase.

Use your own words, not the sourcers words

To paraphrase, translate the writer 's or speaker's language into your own. Ifyou
do not use your own words, you will be quoting, not paraphruring. Use words
that come naturally to you. use synonyrns for the source,s words wherever you
can. Use your own sentence structures. Read over your sentences to be sure that
your paraphrase makes sense and does not rdistort the meaning. In paraphrasing,
the farther you get from the original phrasing, the more like$ you are to sound like
yourself Do not be surprised to find that when you change language and sentence
structure you might also have to change punctuation, verb tense, and voice.

Sometimes, synonyrns or substitute phrases are not advisable. consider
how each synonym fits into the flow ofyour sentence. Also, do not rename terms
that the author identifies as coined rather quote them.

As you turn someone else's words into your own, you can expect your
material to be as long as or longer than the source,s. To paraplrrase well,you must
use asmanywords as youneedto extract themeaning. Conciseness is avirtue in
writing, but it runs counter to the nature ofparaphrase. yourparaphrase should be
accurat e and complete, not necessari$ concise.

10.

11.

12.

Crmcxyoun pnocnnss

What is a quotation?

When are double quotationmarks used?

Define the term 'paraphrase'.
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3.7 MEDIA WR,ITING AND STYLE GUIDES

Media writing is not the same as the literary or academic '*Titing. The general rules

ofgfammar are of course taken into account, but media writing in manyplaces

deviates fromthe norns ofwriting. The most glaring example of such deviations

are seen in SMS language these days where they have their own spellings and

manyatimestheymaybe grammaticallyincon'ect. Inspite ofthese deviationthe

SMS language, for example, is quite popular among the youth.

The language uses in government offices in files and in media house for

newspapers, radio and television has been portrayed in a negative light by many

people. Officialese is the term used for the language used in offices and joumalese

is the language ofnewspapers and both of thern Both these teffns are pejorative.

It is for this reasons that most ofmedia organizations have a sort ofahernate

gralnmar popularly called the style sheet or style book in which they try to

standardise the language used in their organtzation. Popular style books include

that of the Associated Press for news agenc ies, The klegraph for newspapers

and the British Broadcasting Corporation for radio and television.

3.7.L Books and Journals

The language used byus in everyday lift does inciude of rnany aspects, which

become very important when somebody writes for a definite audience. Hence,

many journals and publishers have their own style guide which helps them and the

authors ofthe book to maintain a uniformity offormat and language.

There are many style books or manuals related to the task of writers,

publisher's of academic journals and books. The Chicago Manual of Style,

Associated Press Sryle Manual and the Modern Humanities ResearchAssociation

Style Guide are some ofthe most popular style manuals.

Here are some excerpts from the style manual of theAmerican Political

Science Association, which for various reasons accepts the Chicago Manual of
Style forits joumal.

Possessives

All one-syllable singular names and common nouns form possessives with ir

(s au ce b, fox b, Zeus b).All singUlar names and common nouns ending in an s or z

sound and consisting of three or more syllables form possessives with ' alone

(Golditocl<s', Achilles ); those oftwo syllables take 3 as a rule but take 'alone if
's would result in three s, sh, z or zh sounds in a row in unstressed syllables

(disease 's, index 's, Congress 's but thesis ' , Xerxes ' , Bridges ').

Roman, italics, or quotation marks

Roman, italics, and quotation marks have distinctive uses. For instance, the term

democracy means everything we associate with that word, 'democracy' means
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what is (rightly or wrongM called by the word, and democraclt means the spoken
word itself" Use quotation marks sparingly for words used in a qualified,
nonstandard, or ironical sense.

Use italics for foreignwords those not found inthe dictionary. Most Latin
expressions have been assirnilated and are therefore not itaiicized. Use italics for
emphasis, but with restraint; the best wayto convey emphasis is bythe rhirthm of
a sentence. Use italics for letters representing mathematical quantities for example,

3x+!.

Spacing

One space, nottwo, should follow ailpunctuationthat ends a sentence. This includes

periods. colons, question marks, exclamation points, and closing quotation marks.

No spaces should follow or precede an em dash.

3.7.2 News Agencies

There are many news agencies and newspapers that have made an effort to
standardize the language used by them. This is established bymaking rules for
using a particular type of language that give them their unique identity as well.
Some ofthe prominent style sheets in news media industry are as foilows:

o The BtsC News Style Guide bythe BritishBroadcasting Corporation.

o The Economist Style Guide by Tlte Economist (UK).

o The Guardian Styie Guide by The Guardian (United Kingdom)

e The Times Sryle and Usage Guide by The Times.

c The Associated Press Stylebook by The Associated Press.

3.7.3 Radio and Television

The British Broadcasting Corporation was pei'haps the first to have developed
proper guidelines fcr the formats and language ofits programnrcs. There arc many
other news broadcasters rvho have gradualiy worked on tiris aspect" The All India
Radio had been issuing instructions for its broadcasters regarding the usage of
language and the proper pronunciations ofwords and the names ofpeople, places

and things. In has also now published its style book fbr intemal consumption.

The style book for radio and television are a bit different than those for print
media and ner,vspapers because they pay more attention to the spoken language
and pronunciation where as the print media emphasizes on the correctness of
qpellings.

3.7.4 Web and Mobile

New media is in its infancybut is evoiving to become the most accessed media.

There are not traditions or f,xed norms for wtiting for the web, but recentlyyahoo
has rnade an effort to work out a style guide for writing for web and mobile.
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For effective web writing, one has io understand the eye movements of
readers while reading. Yahoo has conducted some studies inthis f,eld. Keeping in

mind the observations, the Yahoo Style Guide suggests tirat web writing should be

short and simple. It says that readers assess web pages in an instant. Your content

has a few seconds-three or less-to encourage people to read more, to take

action, or to navigate to another ofyour pages. Impatient readers will click the

'Back' button in a hurry or will stop skimming and go to a search box. Thus, the

write ups for web should aiways use short words, short Sentences, short paragraphs,

bulleted lists, and short pages. The writers should also try to slitn down copy from
print sources such as a companybrochure to suit the online format.

Mobile readers do not want to wait for content-and mobile networks are

notoriously slower than dedicated connections. Streamlined web pages appear

faster than dense, compticated ones. As mobile users are prefer to Scan, instead of
reading blocks of text; as they tend to skim the left side of the screen looking for
headings, bulleted lists, and words that are easier to read the Yahoo Style Book
has made the following suggestions for web writing that are as follows:

o Put the most relevant and useful ffirmation at the top ofthe page.

o Break up text into easy-to-read chunks ofrelated information'

. Keep sentences andparagraphs short.

o Use words with fewer syllables.

. Create naffow, bulleted lists.

. Eliminate unnecessarywhite space (it forces users to scroll).

CnrcxYolrR PRoGRESS

13. Differentiate between the style book for television and print media.

14. List some guidelines forweb writing.
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3.8 SUMM.A.RY

Grammar and its various aspects are the essential components ofwriting,
but a near pertbct command over them is necessary for writing eftctively.
Even ifwe write grammatically correct, we may not be able to make our

readers understand what we really want to say, because in our r,vriting we

do not tend to think properly about the linking of ideas and the sentences

expressing those ideas.

It is necessary to have a good understaruling oftransition words and phrases

as they help us to make a logical connectivity between two sentences.

An understanding ofthe use ofnegatives, adjectives and adverbs help us in

enhancing writing skills.
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o There are times when writers incorporate other people's ideas and thoughts
in writing while expressing their view points. It is unethical to use other
people's ideas without attributing them to the author. writing in academics
and joumalism depends a lot on zuch attribution for which one uses quotations
or paraphrasing. Thus, knowledge of different methods of attribution,
identification, quotation and paraphrasing is vital.

o Mass mediaorganizations, publishing houses anduniversities use certain
guidelines, with reference to the language used in their publications. They
have style manuals to standardize the Ianguage used in their organizations.

3.9 KEY TERMS

o Negation: The process that turns an affirmative statement into its opposite
o Adjectives: The part of speech that describes a noun
o Adverb: Aword that modifies a verb, an adjective or another adverb
o Transitional devices: words orphrases that help carryathought froma

sentence, idea or paragraph to another

o Redundancy: The excessive repetition or overlapping, especially ofwords
o Attribution: The requirement to acknowledge or credit the author ofa

work that is used or appears in another work
o Identification: The capabilityto find, retrieve, report, change, or delete

speciflc data without ambtgulty

3.IOANSWERS TO 'CHECK YOUR PROGRESS'

1. In grammar, negation is the process that turns an affirmative statement (1
am the chicken) into its opposite, i.e., the denial (l om not the chicken).

2. In English language, we nonnally make negative forms by putting not
after an auxiliaryverb.

3. A doubie negative occurs when two forms ofnegation are used in the same
clause.

4. Adjectives are words that are used with a noun to describe it. for example
clever fox, five apples ot greensari.

5. There are three tlpes ofnumeral adjectives. They are definite, indefinite
and distributive numeral adjectives.

6. Demonstrative adjectives point out the subject in the sentence, for example,
that apple, this man, such things, these dresses, etc.



7. An adverb is a word that modifies a verb, an adjective or another adverb.

Adverbs are classified as follows:

n Adverbs ofmanner
o Adverbs oftime
o Adverbs offrequency

o Adverbs ofplace
o Adverbs ofdegree or quantity

o Adverbs ofreason

o Interrogativeadverbs

o Relative adverbs

8. Transitional devices not onlyhelp us to connect ideas to each other, but

they also make it easier for writers to make certain shifts, or to show the

contrast. Transitions are also used for the purpose ofemphasis, agreement,

resuit or conclusion ofthe ideas expressed in the writing.

9. Subordinating conjunctions, also called subordinators, are conjunctions that

introduce adependent clause. These adverbsthat act like conjunctions.

1 0. A quotation constitutes of words or passages that are stated by some person

and used in another person's work. Quotations include words or passages

stated by eminent personalities and are indicated by quotation marks.

11. Double quotation marks (" ') are used to present a direct quotation. For

example, 'No good deed," wrote Clare Booth Luce 'kill go unpunished'"

12. The term 'paraphrase' is derived from the Latin word 'paraphrasis',

meaning'additional manner of expression'.

1 3 . The style book for radio and television are a bit different than those for print

media and newspapers because they pay more attention to the spoken

language and pronunciation, whereas the print media emphasizes on the

correctness of spellings.

14. The Yahoo style book has made the following suggestions for web writing

that are as follows:

o Put the most relevant and usefulinformation at the top ofthe page.

r Break up text into easy-to-read chunks ofrelated information.

. Keep sentences and paragraphs short.

o Usewordswithfewer syllables.

o Create naffow, buileted lists.

o Eliminate unnecessarywhite space (it forces users to scroll).
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3.11 QUESTTONS AND EXERCTSES
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Short-Answer Questions

1. What are the basic rules ofmaking negative sentences?

2. Give examples offormation ofnegative sentences in English.

3. What is identification?

4. How do quotations and paraphrasing enhance writing?

Long-Answer Questions

1 . Can triple and quadruple negatives be grammatically correct? Discuss.

2. Why is attribution considered important in journalism? Discuss.

3 . What are the commonly used words for showing attnbution? Give exanples.

4. What precautions should one take while paraphrasing the source?
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UNIT 4 SCRIPT WRTTING FOR
MEDIA

Strucfure
4.0 Introduction
4.1 Unit Objectives
4.2 ScriPt: ConcePt and Objectivcs

4.3 Script Writing and Pi:esentations

4.3'tr Voice Qualit5r
4.3.2 Modulation
4.3.3 Pronunciation

4.4 Steps and Formats of Script writing
4.4.1 ScriPts for Radic

4.4.2 ScriPting for Neu's

4.4.3 Scripts for Documentaries and Features

4.4.4 ScriPts for Films

4.4.5 ScriPts for Television

4.5 Writing for Anchoring, Compering and Announcements

4.5.1 Anchoring
4.5.2 RePorting or Piece to Camera

4.-s.3 Compering

4.5.4 Announcements

4.6 SummarY

4.7 KeY Terms
4.8 Answers to 'Check Y-ciur Progress'

4.9 Questions and Exercises

4.10 Further Reading

4.0 INTRODUCTION

As we have seen in the earlier units, there are many types of \witing. Script uriting

is one such kind ofwiting. After the emergence ofradio, script \^T iting became a

po*..f"f tool ofmedia co-mmunication. In fact, scrfts'*'ere Seen as an altemative

ro. p.iot. Even today scripts playa vitalrole inmass communication.

This unit explains the concept andobjectives of script w;riting' It further

focuses on tlifferent fonnats for script rvriting. It also highlights the techniques of

\trritmg for anchclring, compering and annolulcement'

4.I UNIT OBJECTTVES

After going throughthis unit, you u'illbe able to:

. Analyse the concept and objectives ofscript writing

o Discuss the prerequisites of scripts for radio arrd television
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o Explore the various aspects ofwriting scripts for anchoring, reporting and
announcements

4.2 SCRIPT: CONCEPT AND OBJECTMS

Script writing has become an integral aspect ofmedia writing. In today,s age,
script writing has emerged almost as a form ofalterrate writing or a new genre of
writing. Initially, script writing was tlre responsibilityofwriters astheywere akeady
proficient in language. However, soon a new class ofprofessional script ani
screenplay writers emerged. Today, the task ofwriting for radio, fihns and television
has become so specialized that it requires experienced script writers.

Script writing requires different types of expertise. Aperson writing the
screenplay or the sequence script is different from the person who rvritei the
dialogues. Apersonwho writes the shooting script is requireclto know various
aspects ofscript writing, whichthe screenplaywritermight not need.

In radio too, there are different types of scnpts required ranging from news
scrips to commentary and radio play. Similady, televilsion also corstitutes ofdifferent
types ofscripts for different formats ofprogrammes.

In spite ofthese different requirements, there are people who are capable
ofdoing mclst ofthe work required in radio, films and television all by themselves.
satyajit Roy, for example was one such person who was gifted with the ability to
write a story convert it into a fiirn script an<l make a story board all by himself.
Further, he was also able to handle the camera very skilfuily. However, such
personalities are rare and the arhount ofmoney spent on doing megaprojects in
film and television is so high that the risk of depending on or. single person is
normallyavoided.

4"3 SCRIPT WRITING AND PRBSENTATIONS

The best scripts are those which are written in such a way that the listeners or
viewers perceive them as simultaneous. It is for this reason that we say that the
script has to be presented and not read.

Manyatimes, we findthat awell'uwitten script is rnarredbythe conmnentator,
ne'*#sreader, anchor and announcer, due to lack ofrelrcarsalorpoorpronunciation
andvoicemodulation.

4.3.1 Voice Quality

when we speak our voice is heard. A voice can be stifi breathy, creaky, husky,
harsh, slack, guttural, sweet and nasal. The quality ofour voice depends on ou,

7



vocal cords. Vocal production is a conrplicated phenomenon. The muscles ofthe

larynx, air, space andthe arliculators, i.e.. tongue , teeth, lips and jawsplay avery

irnportant roie inproducing vocal sound. Further, the size and shape of our body

is another factor that detemines the quality ofvocal sound we produce. There is

an organinour necks calledlaryrxorthe voicebox. The voiceboxis composed

of a pair of vocal folds or cords that constititte very tiin membranes. When air

from the hrngs moves througli the wind pipe, it passes over these vocal cords. This

process creates v"ibrations in the vocal cords that produce resorance. This resonance

is responsible for the sound we produce while speaking. The process by which

vocal cords produce sounds through vibrations is known as phonation.

Voice is the most iruportant tool for a speaker. A good speaker makes use

of certain qualities ofvoice fbr an irnpressive speech. These vocal qualities are

pitoh, tone pace and volume.

The pitch ofthe voice is its 'highness'or 'lowness'. Averyhighpitch voice

may sound shreakywhereas a very low pitch voice nray sound dull' When we are

nervotswhile speakingotn'vocalcords gettensedresulting inahigherpitch. The

tone ofthe voice displays our intentions like warmth. friendliness, happiness, anger,

eic. Volume is the loudness and trllness of voice. Avery high volume and high

pitch can result in shotiting hence it has to be used rn'isely. Pace is the speed at

which we speak. Sometimes out ofnervousness or when x'e have much to say,

we tend to speak at a very tbst pace which lacks clarity of speech.

Pitch plays a very inpodatrt role in languages. In most languages, change in

pitch does not change the meaning, but on$ cllanges the emphasis' For example, 
]

hone is talking about an apple, then a rise in pitch denotes that one is asking for an

apple. If the pitch is talling. it is oniy referring to the object. When there is an

exilamation as in 'apple!' it denotes surprise or happiness on seeing the object.

The diflerence in the pitch will only change the meaning ofthe phrase, keeping the

meaning ofthe noun or the object as same in ali cases. In Chinese, the meaning of
the word is affectedbythe change inpitch, for instance, the syllable 'ma'has four

different meanings depending upon the pitch used. Ahigh pitoh for the word 'ma'

means 'mother', a highrising pitch would meal1a'hemp', a low falling pitch

means 'horse' and a high faliing pitch means 'scold'. The same is the case in

Cantonese, another langgage spoken in China, rn'here the syllable 'si' has six'.zarious

meanings depending upon the pitch used. With various pitches the meanings ofthe

r,vord 'si'imply a poenl to try time, uratter, to cause and a city. These diferences

in pitch that change the meaning of a rvord imply variations in tone. Also, in many

countries the sanre ianguage is spoken by men in a slight$ lower pitch than women.

This is because of this reason that it is saici that the pitch range used is not the

property ofthe language but ofthe speaker.

In English, change ofpitch changes the meaning ofa group ofwords, i.e., a

sentence or a ph,rase, rather than the meaning of indivi<iualtvords. This difference

inpitch is knc1vn as difference in intonation. In statements iike, 'He is mybrother',
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the pitch goes down at the end. Questions usually have a rise ofpitch at the end

such as, 'Are you coming with me?'

The loudness ofa sound depards onthe rnagnitude ofairpressure. It denotes

the strength ofthe voice. One can relate 'loudness' with the amplification ofthe
voice so that it can be heard clearly from a distance, but is not shouting. It simply
involves raising the level ofvoice and keeping the pitch constant. Shouting is a

resuh ofhighpitch and highvolume. Loudness invoice makes itricher andprovides

fullnessto voice.

It is important to note that the quality of voice depends not only on the

functioning ofthe voice box or the larynx, but also on the rate of speaking, rhythm
of speech, breathing pattern, pitch level, loudness level and clarity of speech. We

must remember that each one ofus is gifted with a special and typical voice that is

produced in our voice box that cannot be changed, but it can always be modified.

Speech sounds and their production

Sounds are the basic building blocks of any language. Each vowel and each

consonant has a different sound. However, in English one letter can represent

diffFerent sounds according to their use in difflerent words, for example, 'a' is used

in as many as six different sot,ds in'calrq any. cat, ca[l, was and came'. For this

reason only phoneticians, who study sounds in languages, fo llow phonetic aShabet,

which has more than26 sounds since some letters have been borrowed from
other alphabets. Thus, in phonetic alphabet each letter has a different sound.

In any language the smaliest unit of sound is know'n as a phoneme. The

study of sounds of human speech is called phonetics. There are two types of
sou-nds studied in phonetics namely, voiced sound and voiceless sound. Avoiced
sound is one in u,hichthe vocal cords vibrate during theirproduction and a voiceless

sound is one in w{rich the vocal cords do not 'ribrate. Voiced consonants are b, d,

th (as in then), v,l,r, z, j (as injaw). Voiced consonants use voice. An easytest is

to place a finger on your throat. If vibrations are felt in the process of sound
production, then they are voiced. Voiceless consonants do not use voice. They
are p, t, k, s, sh, ch, th (as in thing).

Consonants are formed by obstructing the flou, of air from the lungs.

Consonants are classified according to their place ofarticulation or the place where

they are created, i.e., labial, dental, palatovelar or glottal. Consonants are also

classified by the manner of their articulation or how they are made. These are

stops, fricatives affiicates, nasals, liquids or semivowels. The sounds (p), (Q, and

(k) are voiceless stops. They are also called plosives. When these sounds are

produced the flow ofthe air stops for a very while at the same position in the

mouth and then is released by an explosion or air without the vibration ofvocal
cords. Ifwhile producing these sounds vibrations are added then they become

voiced stops as, (b), (d), and (g). In Hindi, the borrowed sorxrd'q'fromArabic
and the sound'r'in French are called uvular. Their place ofarticulation is way
back inthe mouth.
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When our lips stop the air flow, it results in the production of (p) and (b).
Hence, they are voiceless and voiced bilabial stops. When the tip ofthe tongue
stops against the upper part ofthe mouth, the sounds (t) and (d) are produced.
They are voiced and voiced alr,eolar or dental stops. When the back ofthe tongue
stops against the roofot'the mouth, the sounds produced are (k) or (g). Theyare
known as voiceless and voiced palatovelar stops.

Fricatives are produced when a narrow opening is made inthe mouth and
air is forced through it. The flow ofair is constricted, but not completely stopped.
Fricatives are also called spirants. Theyare classifiedirto iabiodentals, interdentals,
alveolopalatals and alveolars. Labiodentals are produced when the lower lip hits
against the upper teeth as (f) and (v). Interdentals are produced when the tip ofthe
tongue is placed between the teeth or behind the upper teeth ( for example, 'th' in
thigh and thy). Alveolars are produced byplacing the tip of the tongue near the
alveolar ridge for example, (s) and (z). Alveolopalatals are the middle sounds of
(s) and (z) as in 'fission and vision'. A1l these fricatives are also calied sibilants as

their sounds have a hissing effect. Theterm 'sibilant' is derived fromthe Latin
word 'sibilare' that means to hiss or to whistle. The sound of (h) is a voiceless
fricative but is called a glottal fricative because it implies some friction at the vocal
cords or glottis when produced.

Affiicates function iike single sounds in English as in the words 'church' and

Judge'. Theybegin like the stops (t) and (d) but end like the fricatives (g and (z).
When theybegin there is a complete blockage of air in the vocal tract, but when
they end the flow of air is restricted.

Nasals are produced by blocking the mouth and letting the air flow
through the nose. They are produced with both the lips closed for example,
(m), hence called bilabial nasals and when there is a stoppage made at the
upper gum line for example, (n). Another nasal sound that we come across in
words like 'sing' and 'ring' are palatovelar nasals produced when stoppage is
made at the palate.

Liquids constitute the sounds of(l) and (r). They are produced when the tip
ofthe tongue is placed at the upper palate ridge. The production of (l) allows the
air to escape at the sides ofthe tongue.

Semivowels are the sounds of (y) and (w). They are made in the same
fixurner as in the case ofvowels but in words they fi,rnction like consonants. Ltquids
and semivowels are also knownas approximants.

All vowels, i.e., 'a,e,i,o,u' are sonorants. A sonorant is a sound that is
produced without tur"bulent flow ofair in the vocal tract. Approximants and nasals
are also considered as sonorants. All voweis are voiced sounds.

4.3.2 Nlodulation

By modulation ofvoice rve mean the adjustment ofpitch, tone, volume and pace

according to the requirement. In order to make pronunciation effective and
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impressive, <lue attention must be paid to accent, emphasis. and cadence. When

we exeit a greater siress of voice on a s),1lable, it iS called a.ccent. When we

ciistilguish any word in a sentence, it is called ernphasis. in every sentence there is

Some \'/ord or words rvhich def,ne the context ofthe other \ ,'ords. These words

must be distinguished from other words by a higher pitch ofvoice. lt is not advisable

to la,v emphasis on rvords that have little importance. An emphasis refers to the

raising in voice whereas tire cadence signifies tire falling ofit. Usuaily, cadence

takes place towards the end ofthe sentence. If the concluding words are emphatical

as inquestions, then ilstead ofthe cadence or tblling ofthe voice, there shouldbe

a rise in the voice. The end ofthe sentence shouid always be easy and gradual, not

abrupt. The tone anrJ the inflections, i.e., tbtrling and raising of the voice, at the

close ofthc sentence should be diversified according to the nature ofthe matter

an,C tlre construction as weli as the meaning ofthe sentence. Emphasis affects

particular words anC pirases in a sentence with an inflection or tone ofthe voice,

$ut tones affect sentences, paragraphs and sometimes even the whole text. Tones

are clifferent fi'orn emphasis and pauses, they are the variations of sound which u'e

employwhile expressing our sentiments. This is knowt as intonation that refers to

the contrastive use ofpitch in speech that is achieved by the proper use of sffesses.

The afi of speaking depends onpropel speech delivery. Thevoice should

be rclieved at every stop. Pauses ale an essentiai part of a good speech. Slight

pause at coumas, slightly bigger pauses at semicolons or colons, and a corrpiete

stop at a full stop make the delivery of a sentence perfect. We must remerriber the

fact that pauses also speak.

Voice modulation should primarily depend on the nature of the subject. An

interesting story read rvith an air ofnegligence or r,vith cold indiffbrence, can kill the

interest of iisteners. On the other hand, a grav'e subject matter pronounced with

enthusiasm and high spirit, r.vill sound absurd. There are cefiain guidelines, for

goverrring voice while speaking. Most ofus know the appropriate use oftone,

pace, volurne and pitch when expressing an1'feeii,ng or emotion in our day to day

life. Let us urderstand horv some emotions are expressed using these voice qualities'

Curiosity and interest are created by slowing dou'nthe pace, a moderatelylow

pitch and volume. This helps in building suspense and anticipation. Sadness may

require a lor,ver tone, pitch, volutne and a slow pace. Surprise may call for a higher

pitch and volume expressing enthusiasm and excitenrent. Anger, on the other hand,

needs a high pitch, fast pace, loudvolume and manytonalvariations to express

disgust and sarcasm.

Every language has its ovrn rhythm. \lhile speaking a particular language

cne must follow tire patterns typical to that language. For instance, speaking Tafiril

in a tonal quality typical to Punjabi rn ould certainly sound funny. Similarly, speaking

Engkh fullowing the pattern-s t),picai to Hindi w'ould not sound appropriate' Proper

stress or emphasis brings out the meaning ofthe text. Breaking of sentences at

appropriate junctures, i.e., atmeaningfulplace ortheclauses, keepstherhyhmof

the language in place. This can happen rvhen c''ne has full control over his breath.



Lack ofcontrol over the breath rcsults in hreaking ofthe sentence at anyjuncture
irrespective ofthe meaning. Thi-s makes the flow ofthe language jerky which may

bring monotony and may appear unpleasant to the ear. Full control over the breath

also provides strength to speak with ciarity for longer dnration.

4.3.3 Pronunciation

Pronunciation is the marlner in rvhich a word is uttered or spoken. Pronunciatjon

ofindividuals ma1, r,'ary because ofvarious factors like social and cultural influences

or speech disorders. There are certain processes that take place during
pronunciation. They are assimilation, dissimilation, elision and intrusion.

Assimilation

In the process of assimilation the soundsbecome more alike. it is a change that

makes one sound more like ancther sorNul near it. In fast-paced speech, assimilation

is very coilrmon" When the sentence 'What is.vour name?' is pronounced in

speech even in a moderate pace, it somewhat sounds like 'What's ver name?'

This isaparticularkind ofassimilation- wherethe sound'z' fromtheword'is' gets

assimilated into the semir.'owel sound of 'y'. This process in pronunciation is a parl

ofrapid and infonnal speech. Let us consider another erample of assimilation in

the prorurnciation ofthe rnord 'cupboard'. Here, the sounds 'pb' after assimilation

becomes a single 'b' making the prcnunciation ofthe word sound like 'cubboarci'.

Dissimilation

This process is opposite ofassimilation This is a process by wirich the neighbouring

sounds seem similar. In the word 'cliphthong'. the sequettce of tlro voiceless

fiicativesrepresentedby'phth'.acquireasoundof'pth'u'hilepronouncing. Some

more examples include the words gove(r)ner, rese(r)voir and cate(r)pillar

Elision

In this process loss of sound occurs due to lack of stress. In the sentence 'What is

1,our name?' the process of elision takes place along rvith assimilation. The r,'erb

'is' has usuallyno stress, hence it contracts rvith the preceding u,ord by the elision

ofits vowel.

Intmsion

Sometimes souncis are aclded to words in spoken language. This process is known

as intrusion" It is a process in which a sound ufuch has no marked representation

in spelling and which has no justification is added to a rvord or a combination of
words in spoken ianguage. In Hindi, there is a compound noun for the word pcst

olfice called 'dak ghar' , which is a combination r:f two 'uvords 'dok' rneantngthe

post and 'ghaf thatmeans house. \\&en spokentogether. it becoures 'dagghar'
where the sound 'k' is replacedby the sound 'g' as it precedes the voiced aspirate

ofits oumfamily. There are otherexamples ofintrusioninEnglishlanguagewhere
words like 'nledia event', 'visa application' and 'drawing' when spoken in haste
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reduce the sound /a-l to /e/ in media, visa and draw. Similarly we find the intrusion
of glottal stop in the word cooperate and an intrusion of a semi-vowel in the
sentence 'He is silly and stupid' .

Importance of correct pronunciation

correct pronunciation is extremely important for those who work in media,
particularly in the fields ofradio and television. It becomes more important for
anchors and programme presenters as they represent particular enterprises and
appear on television and radio shorvs. Correct pronunciation is inportant because
itplays avitalrole creating aperson's first irrpression. Secondly, it creates interest,
which is the chief required of successful programming. Thirdly, it develops
confidence in the presenter which is an essential element of any performance. A
well written script when read with bad or incorect pronunciation leaves no inpact.
on the contrary this reflects badly on the script, rnaking it appear poorly written.
Incorrect pronunciationnot onlymakes a performance jarring and dull, but can
create misunderstanding. The most common cause ofmisunderstanding in any
language is inappropriate diction and incorrect pronunciation. Putting stress on a
wrong word can make it incomprehensible. For instance, the word 'comfortable'
ifpronouncedwithwrong stresses, may sound like 'come-for-table' creating a
different meaning altogether. In Hindi, the word used for duration is'avadhi'
whichwhenpronounced with a ionger 'ee' sound at the end, changes the meaning
ofthe word from'duration' to 'the narne of another language spoken in Uttar
Pradesh. i.e.. 'Avadhi'. So inspite ofthe same spelling, the two words are different
in their meanings and are distinguished by diflerent stresses.

Vowels

Vowels are produced when the air flows through the articulatory system without
any obstruction. The continuous stream ofair that vibrates the vocal cords when a
vowel is produced makes it possible to shorten or lengthen the vowel sounds.
vowels are categorized by their place of origin as 'height and backness' and by
the shape ofthe lips during their production as 'roundness'. The English language
constitutes offive r.owels and twenty vocalic phonemes. They can be categorized
according to their tlpe in monophthongs and diphthongs, according to their
production at the position ofthe lips, the tongue, thepart ofthe tongue used and
the degree ofrising. They are also classified according to their position in mouth
as, front, central, back, close4righ and open/low vowels. Another classification is
according to the force of articulation as, tense and lax vowels. They are also
classified into short and long vow'els with respect to their length and raised or
lowered vowels according to the position ofthe velum. Diphthongs are sequences
ofvocalic sounds that form a glide within one syllable. Diphthongs can be classifled
into closing diphthongs and central diphthongs.

Pronouncing rvords

Aword can be either a single sy,llable or a sequence oftwo or more syllables. A
syllable is a combination ofvowel and consonant sounds, such as, 'ma' and 'ti'. In94 Self-lnstructional Material



words having more than one syllable, one ofthese syllables is stressed. Let us

consider the word'window', which constitutes two syliables, 'win' and 'dow'.
Here the fust syllable is stressed and the second is unstressed. Some words having

three or more syllables. experience two types of stresses namely, primary stress

and secondary stress. For our convenience let us refer to two tenns in this context

namely, stress and prominence. The words 'party' and 'remember'have two and

tluee sy'llables respectively. In both the words the stress is on only one syllabie as,

[Pdrfy] and [r6member].

The words 'controversial' and 'kinder gatten' have stresses on tr,vo syllables.

The words [,contro'versial] and ['kinder,garten] where the secondary stress is

denoted by l,l andthe main stress by l'1.

When a word is used in ccnversation, one ofthe stressed syllables is made

'prominent'. In a one-stress word there is one stressed syllable and in a two-
stressed word it is the s,vllable with main stress. In the following sentences the

prominent stress is denoted by capital letters as,

'The fbct was contro\{ERsial.'

'He has gone to KlNdergarten.'

When the word 'controversial ' is followed by a word with another prominent

syllable, thenprominence can move to the secondary stressed syllable as in the

following sentences:

'He gave a CONtroversialANswer.'

This phenomenon is knor,vn as stress shift. Stress shift can only take place

when a secondary stress comes before the main stress.

,under'stand :' UNderstand EVerything.'

,disap'pointing: 'It was a DlSappointlng OlJTcome.'

Sometimes for particular emphasi, ,)r contrast, syllables otherthanthose with
main or secondary stress can be m e prominent.

'hopeful:'I think it is HOPEless.'

'I said it was hopeFUL.'

Stresses on words with suffixes and prefixes

Some words constitute a root and a suffix or prefix.

Suffixes that usually do not change the stress in the root w"ord are -able, -age, -er,

-ful, -less, -ness, -ous, and-fy. Ex-amples are as follows:

comfort

Regret

Regard

Disaster

comfortable

regretful

regardless

disaster
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scripr witing for Media Some of the exceptions with -able and -al include the fbllowing:

preferable

admirable

medicinal

agriculture agricultural

Sufflxes -ious, -ulous, -orous and -eous usually take the stress on the syllable
coming before themas:

indushyin dustrious

Advantage advantageous

Some suffixes are already stressed. They include -ee, -eer, -ese and -ette.
Exceptions include words like, 'omelette. 'etiq,ette and ern,ployee.

In the words with the suffixes - ial, -ic. -ion. and -ity, the main stress is usually on
the syllable just before the suffix, such as:

Acccelerate accelebration

Prefer

Admire

medicine

generous

instinct

editor

generosfy

instmctive

editorial

atmosphere atmospheric

In the u'ords ending with -ative and -ment, the stress is usually on the sanrc syllabie
as in the root word, such as:

Investigate investigative

Agree agreement

Some words beginning rn'ith re- have the sarne spelling but a different stress that
changes their meanings. In all words withprefix re- in the meaning of .again, the
stress is on first syllable. The examples are as follows:

Recover (cover again, get well)

Resort (sort again, turn to)

Reform (tbrm a.eain, impro ve)

Recount (count again, describe), etc.

Prefixes like sub-, hyper-, counter-" super-,co-" and under- take the main stress
on them. However, some exceptions include the follorving:

' co-educatio n,' countefproductive,'h,r.per critical, . 
fu rter active, etc.

Compound words or coixpounds are the combination of two ormore words that
lirnction as a single noun or adjective. Some exarr4rles ofcompounds are bookcase,
chocolate cake. easy going, etc. In such words the main stress is on their first part.



Stress is always associated with the sflables while rhythm. tempo and intonation

are related to phrases and sentences.

Tips for correct pronunciation

The follorving are various tips for correct pronunciation:

o Reading and listening helps in improving diction as rvell as pronunciation.

o Do not get confused w'ith spellings ofthe words and their pronunciations.

For example, the words 'threw' and 'through' have different spelJings but

are pronounced almost alike and the words 'read', which means 'to read'

and 'read' the participle of the verb 'to read' that means 'the action of
reading has already taken place' have the same spellings ,but are pronorrnced

diferartly.

. imagpre a sourd in 1,s111' rnind before yori say it. Sometimes visualizing sounds

help in ciear and correct pronunciation.

. Try to differentiate between various sounds and their patterns. An
understanding ofphonetics and phonology is certainlyhelpful in -eetting
acquainted with the production ofconsonants and vou'el sounds. stresses,

rhythm and intonation.

o Leamto use a dictionary forcorrect pronunciation.

e Remember breath control is important for clear and correct pronunciation.

r Read aloud. When a text is read aloud, one can hear the sounds being

prodnced thai can be usefui in correcting errors as wetrl as providing strength

to the lungs and the articulatory systern to continue speaking fbr long

durations.

o For an impressive voice projection speak the rvords with your mouth open.

Do not tryto mince the rnords.

c To produce a good voice and correct pronunciation you should have a

good alignment ofthe head, neck and spine. This will provide space to the

lungs to breathe by clearing the vocal tract.

c Finally, it is essential to have confidence in your voice. This helps in good

delivery of speech.

Tongue twisters

Atongue twister is an expression consisting ofsimilar sounding words or sounds

that ar"e difficultto pronounce correctly'andquick$. Trythe follovring tongue twisters

for better articulation :

n Growing gtay goats graze great gtreen grass,v groves.

. She sells sea shells on the sea-shcre.

o We surely shall see the sun shine soon.

e I had a proper cup of coffee from a proper copper coffee pot.

. Abig black bug bit a big black bear, made the big black bear bleed blood.
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CrmcrYouR PRocRESS

1. State the role of resonance in producing sound.

2. What does the loudness of a sound depend on?

3. What is a phoneme?

4. How aie fricatives produced?

5. How are nasals produced?

6. What is an accent?

4.4 STEPS AND FORMATS OF SCRIPT WRITING

Each prograrnme is of a different nature. For instance, a radio play requires
characters. property or props, various sound effects and dialogues. Ascript for a
radio play should have all these elements in the script.

Sometimes, ifthere are many requirements as in a feature film, then there
maybe more than one script because including various shots, locales, camera
angles, trolleyusages, costume sequences, make-up sequences, actor's dialogues
instructions, etc., in a single script would be confusing for the director, assistant
directors, camera persons, actors and other artists. Hence, there are separate
scripts for dialogues, for camera shots, for sfunt artists, make-up artists, etc. Seripts
other than those containing dialogues are given different nzlmes, such as, cue-sheet
or rundown sheet.

In fact, the size, number and format of various scripts depend upon the
amount ofthe work to be done in the production ofthe prograrnme and the size of
the crew ofthe production team. Also, scripts used in media differ because of
different media requirements, production requirements, and production
environments. Forinstance, putting video cues in aradio scriptwouldbe useless.
Even within the same media. for instance a radio play and a radio bulletin, the
requirements are different. There is no place for dialogue writing and sound effects
in a script for a current affairs prograrnme and anews bulletin.

We know that scripts in the form of reports, editorials and articles in a
newspaper occupy space in different columns. They are written keeping in mind
the space provided to them in columns. A script for a radio play is written in two
columns where the left side is used for writing sound effects, details ofrecorded
material ifany, and the right column ofthe sheet is used for dialogues and other
actions related to sequence or dialogues. Sometimes, in advertisement scripts and
in scripts of a very short duration prograrnme, details like theme, duration. date,
producer's note and the client's demand are written at the top otlhe sheet followed
bythe dialogues and music cues. Television scripts demand one more element,
i.e., video cues. Generally, televisionplays and telefikns have a split page format



where the left side is provided for the camera cues, music cues, locations, etc",

and the right side has dialogues and cues forrelated actions.

There are various methods ofwriting scripts. Scrfut writing prinrarily depends

upon the objective of writing, the media for which it is written and the genre of
progranxme.Aradio news script isacompilationofdifferentnews storieswhereas

a script for a feature film varies a lot from such type of writing.

In news writing for a radio bulletin the first step is to collect the entire body
ofnews available till the time ofwriting. The compilation and selection ofnews
stories is known as news editing, which is the second step of such writng. Keeping

in mind the duration ofthe news broadcast, the selection is thenreviewed, Ifthere
are important sound bites or vox populi (a phrase that literally means 'voice ofthe
people', used to inply interviews with the general public) then the instruction about

their insertionis also marked inthe script.

The script writing for television news bulletin has many more elements in it.

The news script for television has elements like Roll VTR, photo, chart. up sound,

etc., that have to be marked at the correct intervals.

Cinema has mastered the art ofscript writing since its inception. The first
step when writing a script for cinema is the selection of a story. Later a sequence

script is prepared which then becomes the guide for writing a shooting script.
Scripts also change at the last moment, hence, a final master script is prepared to
incorporate last minute changes.

In the subsequent sections ofthis unit details about various types ofscripts
for different media have been provided with examples so that the nature of scripts

canbe understood.

4.4.1 Scripts for Radio

The basic component ofaradio script is the spokenword. It is this spokenword
equipped with certain variations ofvocal sounds, speech sryle and grammar that
creates an image ofthe matter described by it in the minds ofthe listeners.

The first principle to remember whenwriting for radio is that the target
audience is the listeners andnot viewers. Writing the spokenwords is an extremely

difficult taskas it demands two skills simultaneously, namely, writing and speaking.

A writer ofradio scripts may not be a good speaker himse$ but he has to keep in
mind that the script he is writing is meant for reading or narrating. Hence, it becomes

important that the structure ofthe sentences. their order and selection ofwords
should be in compliance with the natural flow ofthe language so that at their first
hearing they are clear and unarnbiguous. This is important as there is no facility for
the listener to re-hear while the programme is running.

Radio programmes are meant for listeners, hence theycorne fust. Knowing
'who one is writing for' gives an opportunity to the writer to decide about the
language and style he is going to adopt. For a variety ofradio programmes, the

target listener group could be children, women, farmers or students. Whatever the
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goup maytre. the script must aprproach the audience directly. For instance, instead
ofwriting 'listeners who want to reply...', a better option would be .ifyou want to
reply...'.

The script has to be in a narrative fonn, i.e.. whatever one wants to say
must be in a form that directly addresses the audience. Thus, it is imporlant to
write in a conversational ianguage. The best u,ay of doing this is to speak aloud
andwrite downwhat you hear.

It is best to avoid too many clauses and in the script as they hamper the
natural flor'v ofthe language and can create conhrsion u,hile reading that nrayr-esult
in errors. Also, punctuations should be inserted at the correct places as this helps
in getting corect pauses at appropriate places.

our speed of reading varies across di{rerent languages. For English the
speed of reading is geireralized at 140- 1g0 words per minute. but for Hindi the
number ofrvords per minute rests at 160-200. Hence, u,hen writing a script this
criteria becomes very imporlant. It is advisable to use one side ofapage only irit
is printerl as a hard copy. This is easy to slide and does not produc" u rr.mirrg
sound whenbeing handled in the studio. Microphones are extremelysensitive ani
can catch the least audible sound. Double spacing is prefened throughout the
script so that if any necessary changes are incorporaied, the copy is clear and
easy to read. Sometimes i,vide rnargins are kept for anlznotes, instructions or for
pronunciation of difficult words. Also, some presenters mark their. copies for
stresses, pauses etc., hence double-spacing and margins are ofgreat help.

Ifthe script is lengthy and requires another or more pages, then it is aclvisable
to complete the paragraph or sentence on one page befoi.e proceeding to the
other. A sentence is never split between two pages. Each page is marked rvith a
number, preferably in bold letters, for example, pAGE rrrR-pE, or pAGE 3, to
avoid aryzconfusion.

usually abbreviations are avoided, but in case of a commonly known
abbreviation, it should be written giving spa-ce betr.veen each letter for example, y.
V/. C. A.

For all formal presentations a script is a must, however for infonnal talk
programmes, chats on FM., running commentaries or other spontaneous
programlnes on music, etc., scripted notes are required containing names,
anecdotes, important announcements and instructions. This type ofscript maybe
in a fbrm ofan orderly outline that serves as an aide-menuire. \t4r., ury p.ograrnme
is on air, there is hardly any time to think and phrase sentences. scripts save tire
presenter liom the stress ofremembering ev. er-ythrng in a required ordlr and gives
him an opportunity to say exactly what he wants to say. In other words, a script
provides the facilitiz ofnot leaving out anl.thing important and completing the
programme well in time. Besides this, a script provides us with more time to think
thoroughly u.ith the desired expressions pr.r.rrting a well designed and well linked
progralnme.



In broadcasting, a listener has a choice of switching the radio offifhe finds

it boring. To catch the attention of listeners and to hold hirrr the beginning ofthe

script has to be interesting and porverful. In print, it is possible for the reader to

rnove to the next story or topic if he finds it interesting or he can just look back to

rethink over a point, but in a radio programme this is not possible. This explains

why it is requirecl to stlucture expressions and thoughts in a script for a radio.

Once the interest is built froman impressive beginning, the scriptwriter can easily

put factual information in the middle ofthe script. Iftlre ficts are linked appropriate\i

the interest ofthe listener also moves to the next fact. Simple and short sentences

make even dfficult ideas easy to understand. Linking one idea, fact or storywith

another with phrases like, '..and now in sports news we have...' or 'let us have a

look at...' makes listening easier. This change io a new point is known as sign-

postrng.

Repetition ofthe same words in sentences is bound to irritate listeners. If it

is necessary to refer to the same point repeatedly, it should be replaced by any

other suitable rvord or phrase in adiacent sentences.

The script should end with a repeat ofthe main points so that the theme of
the programme stays inthe minds oflisteners.

4.4.2 Scripting t'or News

News received from various sources is scanned, processed, edited and reduced ]

into spoken words in the news room. it is distributecl to various language units in

the form of 'pools'. Pools are classitred as tnorning, afternoon, evening and riight

pools. Amorning pool sen'es as a soLtrce materiai olnews forbulletins that are

broadcast before aiternoon. Sirnilarlv, other pools are aiso used accordingly. 'Ihe

news editor is mainly responsible for the smooth presentation of a bulletin. He

selects the stories for his bulletin and places them on a rundowtn sheet according to

their order ofbroadcast. He then assigns stories to repofters after briefing them

about the angle ofapproach. Some reports are taken 'iive' during the transnrission

and some are recorded. Recordings are also done on phone and are cued. The

news editor, after making a selection ofthe stories for his builetin" allocates the

stories to assistant news editors and newsreaders/translators for translation, if
required, and editing. In the meanwhile, the audio e'.litor edits the recordings

providedbyreporters and stringers. These audio clippings, known as voice casts.

are cued and the cues are reported to the news editor who places tirem according

to their order in the rundown sheet. Ifthe recordings or the voice casts are found

gnsuitable for the broadcast due to their poor a'.rdio quality. then the text of such

reports is recorded in the studio. Such recordings are kno'tvn as voiceovers.

Live r,.oice casts fromreporters, personalities andvarious people, known

as v6x populi, are also marked onthe ntndtlwn sheet. After setting everything in

ortler, a broadcast copy is prepared that is passed ou to the reader fur rehearsals'

There are various types of bulletins besides the main bulletins, stich as

employment bulletin, slow speed bulletin, sports news bulletin, bulletins for foreign
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countries, etc. Some ofthem are ofshort duration and some are full-fledged bulletins
containingnews, interviews, reports and evennewspaperreviews. Suchbulletins
are news programrnes in the form ofa capsule. Short bulletins are usually of five
minutes duration. Theydo not containreports, interviews andarenot elaborated.
For a bulletin of five minutes duratiorl where there is no music, report, etc., the
editor has to keep in mind the word limit. Generally, the standard word limit is 900
words for a five minute bulletin but the nunrber ofwords is usually a little less, say
800 words, as rest ofthe time left is meant for the change-over and the signaturl
tune. This time is known as 'handling time'. Asignature trure is played inthe beginning
and at the end of eachprograflrme which is ofabout 30 seconds.

The names of the members ofthe editorial team and the newsreader are
given at the top ofthe broadcast copy along with the date and time ofthe broadcast.
The bulletin opens with the main headlines followed bythe news in detail. Each
news story is defined by a slug. The components ofsuch a lengthy, elaborate main
bulletin are voice casts, interviews and reviews. There are several breaks and
music in betrveen change overs. The texts of the recorded reports are always
given in the broadcast copy.

The following is an example ofa script of a news bulletin ofAll India Radio.

SRH/DKG:SC/HP

ALL INDIA RADIO

NEWS SERVICES DIVISION

ENGLISH MIDDAY-140O HRS.

MDN-1400 HRS. 01.05.2001

SITA RAM HO: SUBHASH

DK GHOSH:PANDEY/ GANJOO

01.05.2001

SIGNATURETUNE

"3' lndia has invited Bangladesh for talks on the border issue; Bangladesh says
New Delhi's invitation is a positive development.

, The United states has accused pakistan of continuing support to Kashmiri e
militant groups.

* Pakistani security Forces have sealed off the venue of the pro-democracy
rally in Karachi.

* several parts of northern rndia are reeling under severe heat-wave
conditions.

o+<>
HOLD FOR MUSIC

THIS IS ALL INDIA RADIO. I AM VINEETA. MENON AND WITH ME IS GAURAV RAINA. WELCOME
TO THE MID DAY NEWS. IN THIS PROGRAMME, BESIDESTHE NEW' WE HAVE A DISCUSSSION
ON "INDIA'S INITIATIVE IN HOLDING TALKS WITH BANGLADESH".



lndia has invited Bangladesh for a discussion on boundary issues for their early

settlement. This has been conveyed to the Bangladesh High Commission in New Delhi.

lndia has proposed the 22"d to the 25th of this month for the Bangladesh delegation to

come to Delhi for talks but said Dhaka could offer alternative dates. An External Affairs

Ministry spokesman said the proposal is to discuss all pending matters relating to the

1974 land boundary agreement. lndia has over 4000 kilometers of border with

Bangladesh, of which six and a half kilometers is still to be demarcated. There are about

200 pockets called adverse possessions which mean that some of the pockets in lndia's

possession belong to Bangladesh and vice versa.

The Bangladesh Government has described the lndian invitation for talks as a positive

development. Our correspondent reports:

(VOICE CAST -AKSHYA ROUT)

o<><.>

lndia, the European Union and fourteen other countries have been brought under the

Special 301 priority watch-list of the United States Trade Representative fcr violation of

intellectual property rights. An announcement in Washington said, the watch list aims

at identifying countries which do not provide adequate protection to copyrights, patents

and other intellectual property rights. lt said, the special 301 listing would bring them

under higher-scrutiny by US authorities. The announcement said, the US administration

is ciosely monitoring the customs valuation practices in lndia, Brazil and Mexico.

SRH/DKG:SC/HP

01.05.2001

<><><>

MDN-1400 HRS.

The Finance Ministet Mr. Yashwant Sinha has allayed fears that the controversy over the

tariff charged by the Dabhol Power Company from- the Maharashtra State Electricity

Board will have an adverse impact on Foreign Direct lnvestment to lndia. Addressing a

news conference in Washington, Mr. Sinha said, he had discussed the issue with the US

Treasury Secretary, Mr. Paul O Neil. He said, Mr. O. Neil appeared to be satisfied with

lndia's stand on the issue.

<rc

The United States says that Pakistan is continuing its support to Kashmiri militant groups,

and to the Taliban in Afghanistan. The US State Department report, on Global Terrorism

said, Kashmiri militant groups continue to operate from Pakistan, raising funds and

recruiting their cadres. lt said militant groups operating from Pakistan, including the

Lashkar-e-Toiba are responsible for attacks on civilians in Kashmir. According to the

report, Maulana Masood Azhar, who was released from an lndian Jail in exchange for
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the safe reiease of passengers of a Hijacked lndian Airlines plane in December 19g9,
runs a terrorist group based in Peshawar and Muzafarabad.

Our Washington correspondent reports that in sharp contrast to the attack on pakistan's

support to militant groups, the report commends lndia for co-operating with the United
States in tackling terrorism.

(v/c-AM trAB H CHAKRO BO RTY)

our correspondent in Delhi notes how pakistan has now started banking on
mercenaries to keep militancy alive in Kashrnir.

(v/c-HANDoO)

<><><>

ln Pakistan, Karachi resembies a city under seige today, as thousands of pakistani
Police and para-military forces have been deployed to prevent a banned pro-democracy
rally. Large areas In the normaily busy streets are barricaded with groups of armed
security men stationecj at street corners.

Mounted police is deployed on the main thorough fares.-l-he rally venue is completely
sealed off with water tankers and buses blocking surrounding streets and hundreds of
police armed with guns and batons standing ready for action. The police arrested about
ten activists of the'Pakistan Musiim League of the ousted and exiled former prime Minister
Nawaz sharief, who suddenly appeared from a shop and shouted pro-sharief slogans,
About 50 policemen rushed at the,-n and tookthem away.

I-he 16 party Alliance for the Restoration of Democracy has vowed to defy the ban imposed
by the military rulers and hold the rally to demand immediate restoration of civilian
rule.

Opposition parties claim that thousands of activists, workers and leaders have been
arrested during the iast fev", days. Provincial authorities expelled top leaders of the
Alliance for Restoration of Democracy from the sindh province, banned entry of all
opposition leaders and arrested all ieaders present in Karachi.

Human rights bodies and the US State Department have criticised the large scale arrests.

<x><>

The process ofcollecting, sofiing and editing/translating news stories is alnrost the
saine as in the case ofradio. 'Ihe onlydi$erence is the inclusion ofvideo clippings
and bites. The run down sheet is prepared by the news editor where d.etails for
each news stoly are mentioned with the title or slug. duration ofvideo bytes and
their recording details. The anchor's copy is mainly in a splir formel where on the
left side the title ofthe story details ofrecorded or live reporrs withthe names of
the reporters and comespondents and the iocale ofthe event are mentioner]. The
right side contains the spoken w'ords along with the instructions for the anchor.



The format mayvaryacross various channels. The following is the format for an
anchor's script from Doordarshan:

Title: Outstation Press QName English Rundown. Breakfast: 0:11

Printed by: Rajaram 7:58:44 t2/t}t20}6 ltem Number 14

@ Today is Thrrrsday, the day for a press

review from Mumbai. And joining us from
there is Prakriti Krishnan with the headlines.

Good morning, and its over to you.

(Hold/Up sound)

Page 1 of 19

Title: Discussion Press Q Name English Rundown. Breakfast: Copy: 0:10

Printed by: Rajaram 7:58:44 \2/L0/20OG ltem Number 15

Rashmi # And to discuss the newspaper highlights of
Saxena, the day, we are joined in our studios by

Roving Rashmi Saxena, Roving Editor, Hindustan

Editor, Times. Good morning and Welcome

Hindustan Times. to Breakfast ltlews.

(Hold/Up sound)

Press Review

from Mumbai

Prakriti

Krish na n

DD Corr.

Title: Weather

Page 1 of 20

Q Name English Rundown. Breakfast: Copy: 0:06

Printed by: Rajaram 7:58:44 72ft012006 Item Number 16

# And now, time to find out how the weather
will be in your part of the country.

(Hold/Up sound)

Page 1 of 21

Title: Recap intro Q Name English Rundown. Breakfast: Copy: 0:07

Printed by: Rajaram 7:58:44 72/tAn006 ltem Number L7

#... For those of you who've just joined us on

Breakfast News here's another quick look at

the top stories this morning:

Page 1 of 22
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There are little differences between the scripts of anchors and those used by
producers. The scripts ofprod.ucers ako have instruction regarding the VTR and

other visuals with exact cues, camera cues and insertions of photographs or
graphics.

However, there are no scripts for live telecasts of events and the sole

responsibility ofpresenting the event by live editing is that ofthe producer. The
language to be used largely depends upon the presenter and his command over
the language and the subject ofthe presentation.

4.4.3 Scripts for Documentaries and Features

A documentary is a truthful account of facts. It is based on evidences. It may
contain written records and interviews. A documentary informs about a story or
event with a truthful balanced reporting. A radio feature, on the other hand, is
based on facts that are not essentially supposed to be true in factual sense. A
feature emphasizes onportraying the subject more freely.

Adocudrama is ahybrid ofdocumentary andfeature film. Generally, it
presents factual information in a dramatic form along with the available facts.
Enactments of scenes are required in a docudrama because sometimes evidences

are not available and are collected from historical records. For instance, a
docudrama on 'Akbar's court'rnay invent the scenes after consulting 'Akbamama'
or other records from history along with the interviews ofexisting historians.

A documentary can be made on any contemporary subject, such as, school
education in villages, tribal life, medical advances and so on. It can also be made

onpersonalities;events, paintings, culturalheritage, etc. Whateverthe subject is, it
is made lively and authentic by involving people and their voices. The first step in
making a docurnentary and feature is planning that includes the theme, duration,
research steps, etc. On the basis ofthis planning, initial research and notes are
prepared in the form ofa running order. Also, how the subject would proceed and
be deait with as well as what interviews or other events would be included are

determined. This is known as the treatment ofthe theme.

The structure of a documentary varies with the perception ofthe director. It
may have a narrator linking each eridence or recording in a logical manner and at

the same time adding some extra information. In fact, a linking and narrative style

ofpresenting a documentary is a very traditional one. There are documentaries
which do not make use oflini<s at all. Natural sounds are not ignored while recording
outdoors. They make the atmosphere sound real and authentic. Such sounds are
known as actuality souncis. Sometimes due to poor audio quality or non availability
ofnatural sounds, synthetic or artificial soundeffects are added to make the scene

real. Deciding the background music is also essential. It often enhances the
appropriateness oftheme. After planning. research, structuring, collecting the
material and writing the basic script, the scriptwriter assernbles all the material in
the w'ay it has to be presented. The final script is marked with instructions for
music, interviews and narration.
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In fact, there are many ways ofmaking a documentaryand feature. Some

directors follow the premade script and many directors make a basic script first
and end up with a final script after they have gathered all the required material for
their production which sounds more reasonable" Also, there are manyways of
beginning and ending documentaries. They maybegin with actual sounds ofthe
location, music, statements or narration and end with the summing up by the narrator,

repeating important features, leaving a question for the audience or restating the

theme oftheprogramme.

A feature breaks all the fomulities, which a documentary follows throughout

in its continuity. Laurence Gilliam, former head ofBBC Features Department

describes a feature as,

A combination of the authenticity of the talk with the dramatic

force of a play, but unlike the play, whose business is to create

dramatic illusion for its own sake, the business of a feature is to

convince the listener of the truth of what it is saying, even though it
is saying it in dramatic form.

Afeature mayuse poetry music, various sounds and voices. It can knit
drama, discussioq voxpopuliorinterviews inaninnovative andimaginativemanner

in a variety of styles ofpresentation. The steps of scripting for a feature are the

same as that ofa documentary i.e., planning, researcll basic scripting, collecting

and linking the materialinthe final script.

The following is an excerpt fromthe radio script of 'The War ofthe Worlds'

r,vritten by H. G. Wells as performed by Orson Welles and the Mercury Theatre

on the Air and broadcast on the Columbia Broadcasting System on Sunday,

October 30, 1938 from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m.

ANNOLINCER: . . .for the next twenty-four hours not much change in temperature. A slight
atmospheric disturbance of undetermined origin is reported over Nova Scotia, causing a low
pressure area to move down rather rapidly over the northeastern states, bringing a forecast

ofrain, accornpanied bywinds of light gale force. Maximum temperature 66; minimum 48.

This weather report comes to you from the Government Weather Bureau. . . . We now take

you to the Meridian Room in the llotel P arkPlaza in downtown NewYork, where you will be

entertained by the music of Ram6n Raquello and his orchestra.

(MUSIC: SPANISHTFIEME SONG IATANGOI . . . FADES)

ANNOI-INCER THREE: Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. From the Meridian Room in the

Park Plaza in NewYork City, we bring y'ou the music ofRam6n Raquello and hjs orchestra.

With a touch ofthe Spanish. Ram6n Raquello leads offwith "La Cumparsita."

MUSIC STARTSPLAYING)

ANNOLINCER TWO: Ladies and gentlemen, we interrupt our program of dance music to

bring you a thespecial bulletin from the Intercontinental Radio News. At twenty minutes

before eight, central time, Professor Farrell of the Mount Jennings Observatory Chicago,

Illinois, reports observing several explosions of incandescent gas, occurring at regular

intervals on the planet Mars. The spectroscope indicates the gas to be hydrogen and moving

towards the earth with enormous velocity. Professor Pierson ofthe Observatory at Princeton
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confirms Farrell's observation, and describes the phenomenon as (quote) like a jet of blue
flame shot from a gun (unquote). we now return you to the music of Ram6n Raquello,
playing for you in the Meridian Room ofthe Park Plaza Hotel, situated in downtown
NewYork.

Similarly, the script ofa feature rwittenfbrAll India Radio is also reproduced
here as an example:

Manifesting excellence in threads:

20th Indian Carpet Expo 2010

The 20th indian Carpet Expo currently going on in the campus of Sampurnanand
Sanskrit University in Varanasi comes to an end on November 01 . Organised by
the Carpet Export Fromotion Council, the trade fair is an annual event where
manufacturers. exporters and buyers Aom acloss the globe meet. This year's fair
has been organised liorr october 29 to Novernber 0l . AIR correspondent Salman
Haider takes a look at this gala event.

Every middle class household craves for having a good quaiity carpet for one,s
drawing room. if it is a Persian Rug then it's surelya knockout neighbour,s enly!
l'he Indian carpets are in no way inferior to Iranian or Persian carpets because
the weaving technology has directly come from Persian Ancestors. The Persian
ruomads who got settled in Vindhyaregion of eastern Uttar Pradesh in 16th
CenturyAD brought the carpet weaving technique along with them. Some of the
most exclusive carpets were created during the Mughal reign, each carpet unlike
the other and a w,onderful fusion of colours and design. The carpet weaver
grows as an artist, a creator who could weave poetry in his designs and every
knot he ties, giving a touch ofaesthetic beauty to his creations. A carpet weaver,s
skills are his own and the designs he evolves are his brainchildren to grow into
an aesthetic piece made ofrvool and silk. The legendary skill passes on from one
generation to another through skillfullynurtured hands of people though there
remairr a very few families who have upheld the family tradition.

The Indian carpet weaver uses the asl.rnmetrical or Persian knot which is tied
with a strand of yarn around two adjacent warp threads, leaving some threads
free at either side for the lateral selvedge. Each knot is separated from its neighbour
by a loop that is cut after rhe next shoot of weft. This knot is also called the ,two-

handed knot' as it can be executed both from right to left and from left to right.
The process is more widespread as it is more rapid.

Thc art su:vived through a- long period ofupheaval during the British Raj till
date. It{irzapur and Sant Ravi<ias Nagar Bhadohi districts of east up are known
as carpet Belt where thousands of tbreign buyers corne everyyear to make their
purchases. It is one of those Industries in India where the buyer comes to the
doorsteps of thc artisan.

When freedom fighter Lokmanya Tilak hyped the Ganesha festival into a large-
scale celebratiou to unite people in the name of god, no one imagined it would
becorne so popular. But the turbulent phase is yet to pass. The Chinese poor-
quality synthetic and rnachine-woven carpets are onslaughting the middle class
households as they are cheaper than these traditional handmade carpets.

T'he handmade calpets are naturallycostlydue to intensive labour involved in it.
A 10x12 rbet carpet takes as long as a month to finish depending on the fineness
ofthe design. Everymember of a weaver's household takes part in the making of
a carpet. The rntemational competition has been fierce as the lranian rugs come



cheaper than Indian one. Moreover, during past several years, a campaign at the

international level was on over the alleged involvement of Child Labour in the

carpetmaking.

The establishment of Carpet Export Promotion Council, CEPC in 1982, by the

Ministry of Textiles of the government of India was aimed at promoting the

export of hand-knotted rugs and all other types and styles of floor coverings

from India. Since its inception, it has worked a lot to promote manufacture and

export of'the precious handicraft. The CEPC annually organises the trade fair in

the carpet belt that provides a forum for buyer-seller meet. According to sources

in CEPC, a business of Rs 100 Crore has been finalised during first two days of
the fair. Around 250 buyers from various countries visited the stalls and placed

orders during the period. The export articles like rugs, dhurries and other floor

coverings of247 exporters have been showcased in the fair.

The carpet industry is diversiS'ing itself. Coir and Zari Embroidery have been

beautifully included in the carpet weaving apart from traditional wool and silk

material. Sanjay Srivastava, a carrier and forwarding agent from Bhadohi says

that the buyers have sho..vn keen interest in this innovation and the stalls having

these new products were crowded.

,,The international demand for Indian carpets is again increasing. we have

included modern techniques and rnaterials tike silk, jute and hemp and these

are being widely accepted in America, \\tst Europe, Tlrkey and Australia. It is

a fashion product non, says a leading eporter from Bhadohi, Mr. Ravi Pataudia.

The four - da-v event was inaugurated by the Minister of State for textile Smt.

panabaaka Lakshmi. The minister felicitated 20 exporters fcr their excellent work

on behalfofCEPC for the years 2007-08 and 2008-09 in a separate function. She

said the carpet industry has came out of the slump and is making steady progress

but a lot ofthings are yet to be done to accelerate the growth ofthe Industry. She

said the government is keen for the welfare of weavers and doing all that is

necessary.

Indian Institute ofCarpet Technology has been establisheci at Bhadohi a few

years back to train the weavers about various aspects ofcarpet making - from

designing to colouring and washing the finished product.

The Industry is on the path of steady grou,th. During the fiscal 2008-09 the

India's carpet export reached 2708 Crore Rupees. The Indian economy is also

growing at a steadypace of 8.5%. Let us hope the traditional craft is preserved

through support of its patrons and the government.

Salman Haider, AIR Correspondent, Gorakhpur

These examples only show you how scripts for documentary or a feature

for radio could be written though they are altered in actual production as there are

manyvoices andsounds that me addedto the content, whichrnakestheminteresting

as fadio proglammes. There are many ways ofwriting scripts and it all depends

on the person and his understanding ofradio as a rnedium of spoken word.

4.4.4 Scripts for Films

Scripts for iilrns are also known as screenplays" Various components of a
Screenplay are Screen headings, description ofactions, characters, dialogues,

parentheticals and dialogue extensions. Feature filrns demand a little more as far

as their scripts are concerned. For various purposes they have to rnaintain separate
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scripts like for camera positioning, for costume continuiry etc. In fact making a

filrn in itseHis a verytedious job that has many frcets.

4.4.4.1Scripts for feature films

A script writer of films visualizes everything that audiences can perceive. This
includes the story in pieces or scene by scene. The script writer has to think in
terrns ofvarious frames, positioning ofcameras, change fromone frame to another

and the sounds on the sound tract besides the dialogues. It is interesting to know
that even singers are not onlytold about the lyrics and composition ofthe song,

but also about the situationinwhichthe song isto be shot. The singers and script
writers offihns get involved in various aspects ofthe script in order to bring out the

right feelings and emotions. A script writer also visualaes a scene in terms of
action, camera, movements, transitions between the shots, sound and space.

A film script is written in a master scene formwhile designating each scene.

A rough idea ofshots is given with each scene, since a detailed shot preference is

left to the director. Spacing is veryimportant inamaster scene script. It facilitates
the task ofthe director and the actors" Generally, there is a triple space between
two scenes and a double space bet-ween single scenes. Camera shots are numbered
and marked along both sides of the page. Camera directions and scene titles or
slug lines are given in capitals opposite each scene. Dialogues find place in the
middle of the page with the name of the character on the top. Business or the
manner in which the character would speak his dialogues is given in parentheses.

A script for filrns is known as a screenplay. A screenplay times out at approximately
a minute a page. Hence, the screenplay for a three hour film would run anywhere
from 180 to 200 pages. A screenplay is also written in the split-page or two-
colurmforrnat.

Terms and abbreviations used in screenplays

INT. Interior

EXT. Exterior

VLS Verylong shot

LS.

MS

CU

Long shot. This includes the whole human figure fi'om head

to toe. Background is not focussed.

Medium shot. This is usually above the waist.

Close-up. This covers head and shoulders. Some space over
the head, i.e., the headroom is left. Facial expressions or
characteristics ofaninanimate object are captured in a close-

up.

ECU or BCU Extreme close-up or big close-up. A shot capturing the
forehead andthe neck.

WIDEANGLE A longshot. This coverstheu,hole scene.



LOWANGLE Low angle shot" This means pointing the camera lens up at

the subject.

HIGHANGLE Hrgh angle shot. This means pointing the came.ra lens down

at the subject.

PAN A most cotrlmon morement of camera from left to right or

vice versa givingthe scene apanoramicview. This movement

of camera follows the action while the cameta platform

remains stationary.

Zoom is created by changing the focal length during a shot

without moving the camera. It s an opticaleffect where it
appears to ihe viewer that the subject is closer or far awa-v.

This is a continuou, n oo.*.rri of the calnera platform in

one direction. The camera is put on a dollythat runs on a

track. In hand holding cameras one has to move or walk

alongsidethe action.

A similar shot like track but it moves towards or away from

the subject. The effect is the size getting larger or smaller.

This is a movement ofcanrera to angle up or angle down in

a continuous lnanner.

An abbreviationfor sound effects.

ZOO}{{

TRACK

DOLLY

TILT

SFX

The following is an excerpt fromthe screenplay ofthe famous Hollywood fikn

Titanic in order to make it easier tbr you to understand how film or television

scripts are written:
TITANIC

f,ffi:'ixll#,'"
1 BLACKNESS

Thentwo faint lights appea.r, close together... growingbrighter' Theyresolveinto

two DEEP SUBMERSIBLES, free-falling toward us like express elevators.

One is aheadofthe other, andpasses close enoughto FILLFRAME, looking like

a spacecraft blazing with lights, bristling with insectile manipulators.

TILIING DOWN to follow it as it descends away into the limitless blackness

below. Soon they are fireflies, then stars. Then gone '

CUTTO:

2 F,XT.I INT. MIR ONE / NORTH ATLANTIC DEEP

PUSHING IN on one ofthe falling submersibles, called MIR ONE, right up to its

circular viewport to see the occupants.
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INSIDE, it is a cramped seven foot sphere, crammed with equipment. ANATOLY
MIKAILAVICH, the sub's pilot, sits hunched over his controls. .. singing softly in
Russian

Next to him on one side is BRocK LovETT. He's in his late forties, deeply
tanned, and likes to wear his Nomex suit unzipped to show the golJ from famous
shipwrecks covering his graychest hair. He is awiley, fasttalking treasurehunter,
a salvage superstar who is part historian, pari adventurer and part vacuum cleaner
salesman. Right now, he is propped against the co2 scrubber, fast asleep and
snoring.

on the other side, crammed into the remaining space is a bearded wide-body
namedLEWIS BODINE, sho is also asleep. Lewis is anR.o.v. (REMorELy
OPERATED VEHICLE)pilot and is theresident Titanic expert.

Anatoly glances at the bottom sonar and makes a ballast adjustment.

CUTTO:

3 EXT. THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA

Apale, dead-flat lunar landscape. It gets brighter, rit from above, as MIR oNE
enters FRAME and drops to the seafloor in a downblast from its thrusters. It hits
bottom after its two hour free-fall with a loud BONK.

CUTTO:

4 INT. }IIR ONE

Lovett andBodine jerk awake at the landing.

ANATOLY

(healy Russian accent)

We are here.

EXT. / INT. MIR ONE AND TWO

5 MINUTES LATER: THE TWo suBS skim over the seafloor to the sound
of sidescan sonar and the THRUM ofbig thrusters.

6 The featureless gray clay of the bottom unrols in the lights of the subs.
Bodine is watching the sidescan sonar display, where the outline ofa huge
pointed object is visible. Anatoly lies prone, driving the sub, his face pressid
to the centerport.

There are variations in writing screenplays. Each screenplay writer has his own
way ofdescribing the scene sequences. However, the main principles ofwriting
the script remain unchanged.

4.4.4.2 Scripts for non-fiction films

Anon-fiction film is shorter in iength than a feature fikn A feature fikn is always a
story but the subject of a non-fiction film is an idea, event or issue. Non-fiction



films are low budget productions. Uniike a screenplay writel the script writer of a

non-fiction fihn should know the purpose and objectives ofmaking the filrn. He

has to keep in mind the target audience before planning the film.

Research and collecting the facts is the first step ofwriting a script for a

documentary. Researchmay involve reading, interviewing and field observations.

Talking with people on the subject helps in building an objective viewpoint. This

process is no doubt time-consuming; however, it is essential tbr writing a script. If
the script starts with the main concept it underiines the objective on one hand and

on the other it prepares the viewers for what theyare going to watch' Stating the

main concept is a challenging task. It has to be concrete, precise and should not

be casual. After emphasizing the concept, the subject matter should follow in a

chronologicalpattem. Though such a filmpurelyreflects the vielvpoint ofthe

director but inclusion of opposite arguments or pros and cons ofthe issue make

the film objective in nature. The middie portion of the film should explore the

issues, the present controversyand conflicts througharguments. This technique is

adopted to prove the main concept. Ftuther. the script should draw some conchsion

andpresent a summary.

A script writer should avoid the use ofconfusing rvords, heavy- statistics and

too much ofinformation as this may drag the flovi and continuity ofthe filrn The

script writer should keep the word limit to a minirnum in his script and give a

chance to the visuals to speak more.

Scripts are generallywritten in a split page format. A shot-list forrnat ofthe

scripts containing sequences and shots is adopted in situations where shooting is

carried out on location and scripted matter can only be followed in the form of an

outline. The voice over or cofitmentary script is rn ritten before post production" It
has to be writtenkeeping inmind the duration ofvisual sequences so as to match

the spoken words rvith them. There can be many styles and formats ofwriting a

script for a non-fiction film or documentary. In all cases, a scriptwriter's job is not

only important but also challenging as he has to write according to the director's

vision

4.4.5 Scripts for Television

Television too, like cinema depends on scripts for the purpose ofpresenting various

elements ofthe programme. The only difference between television and cinema is

that while cinema needs to be more meticulous with the scripting as the cost of
actors, support staffand celhrloid is very high and with a loose script there is a

possibility of producing low quality fikn at a much higher cost, in cornparison

television is not so cost$ and in the live transmission the cost is even less; however

the pressure of being on air on producefs? news repcrters, news rea.ders and

anchors is immense, which demands rvell rvdtten and scripted progralnme plans.

For programmes, such as chat shows, discussions and interviews, the anchor

as such does not require a complete script but prepafes a rough outline ofthe

sequence, questions to be asked from the personalities and other factual details
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Iike statisticaldata, names and designations ofthe dignitaries participating inthe
programme. Running commentaries also do not require a proper script as it may
hamper the natural flow of speech while descnbing the events actually happening
on the spot. Programmes like serials, teleplay and telefihns need a well drafted
script. Televisionprografirmes are usuallyproduced in studio sets. Ascriptwriter
has to matchhis script withthe camera shots. As televisions have small screens it
demands mid shots and close-ups. A scriptwriter must visualize the feelings,
emotions and any other action he wants to match with the dialogues. The basic

script is rewritten for most serials and soaps by a team of script writers at the time
of shooting. The scripts for such programmes contain the description of scenes,

characters and their dialogues, the actions they are suppose to perform and
sometimes the positioning and shot details ofthe cameras. Most scripts have a

centred format. Each scene has a slug line followed by instructions or stage

directions at the top ofthe sheet. The charactername follor,r,edbythe dialogue
comes next and is written in the centre. The other forrnat is a direct split one u*rere
the left side ofthe sheet has all the details ofthe scene along with camera instructions
and the right is designated to the character and action follow'ed by the dialogues.
This type offormat is also known as a dual-column script format where everything
the viewer sees, i.e., camera shots, video tapes and the visuals are included in the
left hand column. The right hand column includes everything the viewer hears, i.e.,

narration, music, voices, and audio cues.

The following is an example ofan excerpt ofa script for a serial Mumbai
Calling, written by Simon Blackwell and based on an original idea byAllan
McKeown, which is apparently similar to the script given in the section related to
fikns.

SCENE 4 - FLASIIBACKTO INT. KENNY'S FI,AT. MORNING

SHOTTHROUGHTM BATI]ROOM DOORFROM OUTSIDE. KENNYKEEPS FLUSHING
TTIELOO.

KENNY(CONTD)

Godownl

CUTBACKTOTHECAB.

SCENE3CONTINUED_

EXX. MUMBAI BACK STRFXTS. MORNING

(TNT.CAB)

ST]NIL

Something came up?
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KE.{NY

Repeatedly.

KENNY (CONT',D)

Look, could we just get going? 
I

SI.INIL

I'm afraidthat wouldmean breaking

the rules of the road sir. I can't

do that.

KE{NY

oh.

ST]NIL

i'rnjoking ofcourse.

}IE SIIDDENLY SCREEC}IES OFF LIKE A LUNATIC. KENNY iS UOLENTLYT}IROWN

BACKINHISSEAT.

CUTTO:

SCEI'{E 5 - INI, CALL CENTRE. ALITTI,E LATER

This is the general technique ofwriting any screenplay, but this does not mean it

could not be written any other way. The main objective ofwriting such script is to

show the scene division and to incorporate the dialogues which in any other form

of storytelling maybe altered in the name ofcreativrty.

4.4.5.1 Scripts for advertising

Advertisements for print, radio and television are commissioned by a client. The

client wants to sell the product through a message, which is conceptualized and

written by a uryiter. Generally, the duration of an advertisement or commercial is

about 20 to 60 seconds. Writing a powerful message or information compressed

in such a small time slot is a difficuh but challenging task. The making ofa commercial

requires specialized camera work and scripting. The writer has a very limited time

to capture the audience. Short and catchy sentences are required to grab the

attention ofviewers. The nurnber ofwords for a 30 second commercial is generally

not more than 30 to 40 words as a major chunk oftime is kept for music and

visuals. The standard way of structuring a television commercial is to keep in mind

the formula that instructs 'to say, to explain and to repeat'. The lead sentence in a

cornmercialmust have a punch line to attract viewers. The format ofa commercial

script is almost the same as in other visual media, i.e., aA"/V split form. After

$abbing the attentionofthe viewer,the next sentence canhave some additional

details. Acommercial must end with the repletion ofthe message so that it rernains

in the minds of viewers. The formula tbr writing scripts for public service

announcements, abbreviated as PSAs is the same but the objective of such a

broadcast is public welfare.
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script writing for Media The following is an example of a stoqfooard of a television cofimercial for Ford
Figo car by J WT that was recently introduced in the Indian market:

The TVC opens at a man driving a girl with Mehndi on her palms to some place.

She instrucis the rnan to set the mirror for her.

As she stretches her arm to set her choice of music, the boy stops her thinking she might
spoil the interiors. And changes the music himself.

They reach a decorated house.

As the girl gets to move out the car, she smudges the Mehndi on the dashboard.

To console the man, she tells him Same Colour hinting on the Mehndi colour of the
dashboard. To which the poor guy smiles. VO: Vibrant lnteriors inspired by the colours of
lndia. Smart.

So many girls from the decorated house settle themselves in the car, while theret a VO:
Space inspired by the Great lndian family. Smarter.

VO: The new Ford Figo.

The WC ends with the punch line: Feel the difference.

writing for cornrnercials and advertisements is known as copyr.r,riting. copywriting
implies using words to promote business, opinion or an idea. In advertising, a
scriptwriter is known as a copyr,vriter.

Cnncx YouR PRocRESS

7. State the factors that determine the size and format of a script.

8. What does a radio news script constitute?

9. Define theterm 'voxpopuli'.

10. What is a docudrama?

11. What are screenplays?

12. What is a track?

4.5 WRTTING FOR ANCHORING COMPERTNG AND
ANNOUI{CEMENTS

Writing in radio and television is not limited to scrbts. In this section we will review
the vanous scripts written for anchoring, compering and annormcing.

4.5.1 Anchoring

one can saythat anchoring is compering of live programmes. An anchor is also
the master ofthe show like a conrpere. An anchor presents scripted material and



at times improvises during the transmission. Most often anchors interview guests

and moderate discussions in a live prografinne. News anchors also talk to reporters

live. News anchors are not merelypresenters ofthe show but people who are

either joumalists themselves or have an understanding of the news. Anchors of
other programmes like chat shows and entertainment programmes are required to

have a good command over the subject they are presenting.

Generally, most scripts of a news programme are prepared by the news

editors; however anchors are also involved in the process ofnews compilation.

For other entertainment progrannrres the trend varies. Anchors ofsuchprogrammes

are given the scripted material prepared by professional script writers. In such

cases the anchors use the scripted rnatter and also inprovise during the programme

by adding more information and material fromtheir side. Their skill lies in running

the programme smoothlyand well intime. Manytimes theyhave to qpeak extenpore

in cases where the scripted matter is short or anyilnexpected event takes place. In
discussions it is the anchor's job to control the panel and lead it to the right or
desired direction. Ascript can never be useful in an aggressil'e discussioq it is the

wit and sensibilityofthe anchor that saves him and his channelfrom such situations.

However, for running the progralnme in an appropriate order, anchors do require

a rough outline ofthe topic or a list of questions that is either provided by the

research teanl the editorial department or prepared by the anchors thenmelves.

4.5.2 Reporting or Piece to Camera

Piece to camera is also refurred to as as PTC. It is a term used in television

reporting when a reporter or any other person speaks to the audience through a

camera. Most ofthe times PTCs are recorded but it can also be live as in breaking

news.

Reporters gather the information and write it in spoken words or in the

marurertheywishto present it. This scriptedffirmationismemorized andpresented

before the camera. This can happen only when the reporter has enough time for
writing, memorizing and finally presenting, for example reporting a meeting of
politicians or other dignitaries where they are not allowed inside the premises. In
such cases reporters gather information and comments fromotherjoumalists waiting

outside with them and use it to formulate their own opinion. By the time they are

on air, they obtain signiflcant informationand add the latest development after

getting adequate knowledge fr om the spo kesperso n or the competent authority.

Most PTCs are recorded and sometimes to make it interesting fbr the viewer

various news channels use the recording in the live telecast in a manner whereby

they manage to portray that the reporter speaking live. Memorizmg the script is

not always helpful in the field ofnervs and current affairs due to the changing

nature ofnews. Further, in instances like a terrorist attack or a bomb blast the

reporter is on his toes to obtain the latest information to his viewers, making it
practically trnpossible for him to write a proper script before appearing on camera.
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In such circumstances, the reporter improvises and manages the situationwisely

using the information he has already collected.

Sometimes, the technique ofa piece to camera changes ifthe reporter is not

at ease with remernbering the rvhole text. In such cases, the reporter memorizes

the opening paragraph or a few lines and the rest is either read offthe screen or
presented in the form ofa voice over. Ifthe piece to camera is shot in the studio,

which is rarely done, rather than on location, the whole script can be read from the

teleprompter, hence the reporter need not rely onmemory in such cases.

There is no hard and fast rule for writing the script for a piece to camera.

The style and language depends on the kind of event the reporter is covering.

Sometimes, a well-organized script is formulated and at other times only notes are

jotted down andreferred to while the reporter is on air.

4.5.3 Compering

Compering is the act ofpresenting awritten script verballybefore an audience, on

stage or on camera. The personwho presents it is known as a compere. The task

ofthe compere is to linkvariousvideo coverage, soundrecordings, andvoices of
people or introduce a series ofprogrammes. Linking is a process by which the

cofipere introduces the next cut ofa progrannne of long duration; sonretinres with
reference to the previous cut and at other times afresh.

Compering can be done in a documentary variety pro gralnme, discussiorl

prograrnme on music and dance, etc.

Let us understand the concept of compering by taking an example of a
prograflrme called The Temples of India. The presenter or compere opens the

show with an introduction and then proceeds to introduce the next segment ofthe
programme for exarnple, the temples of South India. When this segment is

completed, he once again appears and introduces the next segment by saying a

few words onthe temples ofNorthlndia. When the programme reaches its end

he winds it up by saying a few words. The spoken part ofthe programme is first
scripted and then either learnt byheart to spokenbefore the camera or simply

readbefore amicrophone for aradio programme. The compere is supposedto

follow the script throughout the programme and should never add any extra

information during the recording or in a live show.

The script is written after understanding the concept, approach, treatment

and the duration ofthe programme. The scripwriter gets an idea ofthe theme of
the programme after watching the video coverage and listening to the sound bites.

He then conducts research to collect information that can be matched with the

recordings or coverage. While writing the script writer has to follow the time

limitations. The best way to maintain a word limit to match the timing of spoken

words with that ofthe duration ofrecorded segment is to read aloud and match

the time whilewritingthe script.
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4,5,4 Announcements

There are two basic types ofannouncements that constitute television and radio

programmes. These are progralnme announcements and public service

announcements. Public service announcements are also referted to as PSAs. These 
I

are announcements for public welfare and awareness that aim towards acquainting 
]

the masses with the policies of the government on social issues like girl child

educatiorl loan facilities to farmers and small entrepreneurs, polio drops to children

and so on. One can also find such announcements inprint. There can be a third

variety ofannouncements to instruct and alert listeners, for example announcing

the change inroutes oftrarsport duringRepublicDayrehearsals orwamingresidents

to vacate the sea shore area because of a possibility of tides.

Some PSAs are written by the radio announcer according to the guidelines

ofthe government, but most ofthemare made byprivate advertising agencies. In
television, PSAs are often read by the presenter over a slide or caption with
detailed informationbut most of PSAs are written inprivate studios byprivate
producers ofvarious advertising agencies. The duration of such PSAs generally

range from 10 to 20 seconds. PSA's are always written in short, crispysentences

with a strong opening. The tone ofthis form of writing should be conversational.

The page starts with technical details like, the time oftelecast or broadcast, the

dates on which it is scheduled for broadcasting and the duration oftime it should

cover.

Opening and closing announcements ofvarious proglammes in radio are

composed bythe announcers. The basic objective is to introduce the programme,

its conterrts and the participants to the listeners. Further, the upcoming schedules

of the programmes with their details are also announced. It is the duty of the

producer-in-charge to brief the announcer about the time and details of the

announcements. Very often announcers prepare more than one versions ofthe
same announcement. This helps them in situations like, when there is little time left

before the next progralnme and when there is plenty of time before the next

programme. In such cases, announcers are required to either cut short their

annourcements or fillthe gap byaddingmore words to the script whichtheywrite

on the spot. All anirouncers keep an eye on the studio clock for the same pulpose.

The trendofopening and closing televisiontransmissionswith announcements for

various programmes is not observed anymore. However, this was quite common

when the transmission time was limited to a few hours and announcements were a

routine task for television announcers.

13.

14.

CrmcxYouR PRoGRESS

What is compering?

State the two types of announcements.
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4.6 SUMMARY

c In recent times script writing has acquired special significance in radio,
television and films. It has emerged as another form ofwriting, which is
conpletelydifferent thanthe one we engage in, while writing forprint media.

o Script writing differs within a media on the basis ofthe programme for
which it has to be written. There is a great difference in scripts that are
written for news and current affairs and those that are written for
entertainment or other culture based programmes.

o The increasing demand for specialized script writing has made the task ofa
script writer quite cornpiex. This has led to an increasing dernand for training
script writers. con'ect pronunciation and modulation play a vital role in
presentation of a script.

o voice is the most important tool for a speaker. Agood speaker makes use
of certain qualities ofvoice tbr an impressive speech. These l.ocal qualities
are pitch, tone pace and volume.

o In any language the smallest unit of sclund is known as a phoneme. The
study of sounds ofhunran speech is called phonetics. There are tu,o types
of sounds studied inphonetics namely, voiced sound and r..oiceless sound.

o In order to make pronunciation efrective and inpressive, due attention must
be paid to accent, emphasis, and cadence. S/hen we exert a greater stress
ofvoice on a syllable, it is called accent. When we distinguish any word in
a sentence, it is called emphasis.

o fhere are various methods ofrwiting scripts. Script writing primarily depends

.on the objective ofwriting, the media for which it is written and the genre of
programme. Aradio news script is a compilation of different news stories,
whereas a script for a feature filmvaries a lot from such type ofwriting.

o In news writing for a radio bulletin the first step is to collect the entire body
ofnews available till the time ofwriting. The compilation and selection of
news stories is known as ne\ys editing. which is the second step of such
writing.

o The script writing for television news bulletin has manymore elements in it.
The news script for television has elements like Roll VTR, photo, chart, up
sormd. etc.. that have to be marked at the correct intervals.

e The first principle to remernber when writing for radio is that the target
audience are the listeners and not viewers. writing the spoken words is an
exhemely difficuit task as it demands two skills simultaneous$, narnely, writing
and speaking. The script has to be ina narrative form, i.e., whatever one
wants to saymust be in a fomrthat directlyaddresses the audience.



A fiIru script is u,r'itten in amaster scene fonn, while designating each scene.

A rough iciea of shots is given with each scene, since a detailed shot

pref,erence is left to the director. Spacing is vcry important ina master scene

sr'ript.

A script wr"iter shcutrC avoid the usc ofconiusing words, healy statistics and

too much of infonnation as this may drag the flow and continuitv ofthe fihn.

An anchor pt'esents scripted material andat times improvises during the

transmi-ssion. Most often, anchors inter.,4er.v guestsandmoderate discussions

in a live programme.

Compering is the act of presenting a written script verbally before an

audience, on stage or on camera. Compering can be done in a documentar-v,

varietyprcgrafiNne, discussion, programme on music and dance, etc.

'Ihere are t\ ,'o basic types of announcements that constitute television and

radio programnes. These are progralnme announcements and public service

announcements. Public ser,rice announcements are also referred to as PSAs.

4.7 KEY TERMS

Phonation: The process by which vocal cords produce sounds through

vibrations

Phoneme: The smaiiestunit of sound

Fhoneties: The study ofsonnds reiated to human speech

Fricative: A sound produced by audible f iction, by forcing the breath

through a constricted or paitially obstnrcted passage inthe vocal tract

Sonorant: Asoundthat is produced rvithout turbulent flow of airinthe
vocal tract.

Ybice modulation: The adjustment ofpitch, tone, volume and pace

Syllable: A combination ofvowel and consonarrt sounds

Compound words: Acombination oftu,o or rnore words that fi-urction as a

single noun or adjectil,e

c Compering: 'ihe act of presenting a written script verbally before an

audieirce, on stage or on calnera

4.8 ANSWERS TO 'CHECK }'OUR PR.OGRESS'

1. \Vheii air 1i'om the lungs moves through the rvind prpe, it passes through
r.ocal corCs. This process creates vibrations in the vocal cords that produce

resonance. Resonance is responsible for the sound we produce while
speaking.

o

o

a

o

c

G
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2. The loudness of a sound depends on the magnitude ofairpressure.

3. ln any laaguage. the smallest unit of sound is known as a phoneme.

4. Fricatives are produced when a narow opening is made in the mouth and

forcing the air through. The flor,'", ofair is constricted, but not completely

stopped.

Nasals are prcducedby blocking tLre mouth and letting the air flow through

the nose.

\fu-hen we exert a greater stress ofvoice on a syllable, it is called accent.

The size, number anii tbnna'i of a script depend upon the amount of the

work to be done in the production ofthe programme and the size ofthe
crerv ofthe production team.

r\ raciic news script is a corrrprlation of different neu's stories, whereas a

script for a featnre film varics a lot frorn such type ofwriting.

Live voice casts frorn reporters, personalities and various people, knorvn

as vox popuii.

Adocudrama is a hybrid of documentary and feature tilm. Generally; it
presents fictualinformation in a dramatic fbrmalongwiththe available facts.

Scripts for fihns are also know'n as screenplays.

Track is ttie continuous movelnent ofthe carnera platforrnin one direction.

Cornpering is the act ot'presenting a written script verbally befcre an

audiencc, on stage or on camera.

There are tu'o basic tlpes of announcements that constitute television and

radio programmes. These are programme announcements andptiblic sen'ice

arrrounceinenis.

4.9 QUESTTOT\S AND EXERCISES

Shs)ff-Answer Questions

1. State the roie ofpitch in languages.

2. Definethe following:

(i) Alveclars

(ir) Alveolopalatais

(ii| Affricates

-?. Gire trvo examples ofnasals and iiquids.

4. State the elernents of scripting fbr nervs.

5. State the steps that need to be followed when scripting for a feature.

6. List the componeirts ofa screenplay.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10,

1i.

12.

13.

14.



Long-Answer $uestions

L Expiain ttie role ofvoice modulation in speech'

2. Describe the processes that tak-e piace during pronunciation.

3. Discuss the various f,crnats of s*ript llriting'

,tr. Scripts save the plesenifr fi'omthe stress ofremernbering everything in a

,*quir.d crrler anci gives him an opportunity to say exactly what he wants

to sa)'.

5. Write a sample script for a nelvs bulletin'

6.E,xpiainthesigniiicanccofscripts|oranclrorsandcomperes'
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5.8

5.9
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5.r1
5.12

5.13

5.0 INTRODUCTION

Translation is one ofthe most irrportant activities in Mass Media. In frct, trarslation
has become so inportant that no local or international corrnnunication in any society
is possible u'ithout trarslating from one ianguage to another. India is a multicultural
mirlti religious and above all a multilingual country. We have as many as 1652
languages ofwhich at least twenty-two have been recognized bythe constitution
as theyhave been included in the Eighth Schedule. The official language ofthe
Republic oflndia is Hindi though English continues to remain as a co- official
language.

The media in India is largelythe media oflndian languages. Newspapers,
Radio, Television, Films and Intemet are used as media ofmass communication
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bypeople oflndia. trn such a scenario, tlie business ofcontent generation cannot

take place without translating ftom Indian langunges and aLso fromother languages

ofthe world.

Media content fromnews to enteftairunent has beenheavily dependent on

translations. With the gror.lth ofmedia ruid its requiremcnt ofcontent the prospects

of translations too have become'nlight"

5.I UNIT OHJECTIVES

After going tkough this unit, yr-,u iviilbe abie ti::

o Discuss the sigrificauce andloic oftranslation

o Understand the transiation procrJss

o Analyse tlte principles oftranslation

c Examine the translation antl rer,l.riting practices prer,'alent in mass media

5.2 TRAI\SLATIOFTT: MEANING ;uND TYPES

Translation has become an inrportadt activity ofhuman endeavour as we cannot

imagine a society rvhere tlre leq,:r.r'ledge abo';t other people's cuiture and

development is not known. Translation is a process 'ul'hicir ailolvs us to transfer
information froin one language to airothijr. It allows peopk' &orn difftrent cultures

to communicate with each otlier. Thris, translation is a major eiement of
commurication.

5.2.1 Source and Target Lar:gu*ge

Translation takes place ftom a language known as a source language to another

language called the target language . The minjrntul rcquirernent for translation is to
have goodcommand an both source and target languages. Hor.vevel we ailknow
that most indir.idrials have gu-cd comrrund over their mcther tongue and a kind of
working knou'ledge of cther languages. It is rare but possible to have a neer
perfect command on three or illore ianguages that are not our mother tongue.

We also knorv that marrl'Indi.rn soeieties are, bv nature and/or compulsion,

bilingual and hence many pec,ple in these societies have very Bood command on
two or more languages ofw:trieh English remaurs a significant language.

5.2.2Text

Text is another important technical terrn in literary and tianslation studies which
not onlymeans a,'wittur text corrrpcsed ur e"nv lang;age, il also means anyutterance.

human productian of any for-r:r u"hich has rneaning and w'hicir comnrunicates with
people. In this sense, not onlvpaintings" fiims, photogtaptr, teievisionnews or



serials, newspaper pages ale text, but a football rnatch, bul1 figlit" econornic

prbcesses and politics cculd also be conceived as text.

5.2"3 Types of TranslatiCIns

trnhis article'OnLlnguisticAspects ofTranslation', RornanJ;rkobson distinguishes

three types of translation :

(i) Intralingual translation or rervorriing (an inteqpretation of verba-l signs

bymeans ofother signs inthe same language)'

(ii) interlingual treurslation cr translation propff (an interprctation ofverbal

signsbymeans of some other language).

(iii) Inter sen"riotic translation or transmutation (an interpretstiL)n ofverbal

sign--s bymeans ofsigns ofnonverbal siglt slstems)'

Having established these tliree types. ofwhich translation describes the

pfooess oftransfer from SL to TL. Another linguist who has atiempted to classifiz

translations into various tlpes is Catford rvho has proposed ver,vbroad tlpes of
translation in tenns oftlree criteria:

(i) The extent oftr anslation 1 fi.ilI translation vs paltial translation );

(ii) The grammatical rank at which the translat ion equiralence is esiablished

(rank-bound translation vs. unbounded translatiori);

(iii) The levels oflangriage invohed in translation (total translation vs.

restricted translation).

The second type of translation is the one that ccticerns the concept of
equivalence. In unbonndeci translation equivalences are not tied to a particuiar

rank an,J we may'additionaily finC ec1-trivalences .'rt sentencr', clattse nnd ctl':er

levels.

5.2.4 Translation or Transliteration

There are many theorists rvho have tried to tnake dstinction betu eetr I'arious

kinds oftr"anslationlike rncrd to worcltlanslation, thought ffansfets, tran-sliteration,

etc. However, the fact remains that translations are possibly nearest rendering of
the text intarget language.

The translation that aims at transfbr ofthought ts nonlall-v= a more or less

free translation and as a resutrt it may pretend to communicate the thought of the

6riginai. However, such types oftransiations are very common rr literature where

iiteraryworks are translated. as ifthey are the original r'vorks.

Transliteration is an activity that could be perfomre d betr.veen those pair of
languages that are murually intelligible and comprehensible. Hindi and Urdu are

two such languages that have tu,o different scripts but in the spoken form thev are

very similar. Hence, there are manvtransliterations of litelaryuvorks avaiiable rrt

these languages"
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5.2.5 Principles of' Translation

The ideal translation will be accurate as to meaning and natural as to ihe receotor
Ianguage forms used. Ar intended audience who is unfbmiliarwiththe source text
will readily uncierstand it. The success of a translation is rneasured by hou, closely
it measures up to these ideals.

An idealtranslation shouidhave the following features:
e Accurate: This impiies reproducing, as exactly-as possible, the ineaning

ofthe source text.
o Natural: This involves using natural forrns ofthe receptor language in a

waythat is appropriate to the kind oftext being translated.
o Comrnunicative: This invclves expressing all aspects ofthe meaning in

a nunner that is readilyunderstandable to the intended audience.

Translation is a process based on the theory that it is possibie to abstract
the meaning ofa text from its forms and reproduce that rneaning with clifferent
fonns ofa second language.

Translation, then, consists ofstudl,ing the lexicon, grammatical structure,
comnrunication sinraticrn and cuitural contexl ofthe source language text, analybing
it in order tcr cietenriine its tleaning, and then reccnsimctrig ti:L same rncaning
using the lexice-''n iind granurratical structure. i,r,hich *.. uppropriate in the receptoi
language and iis cubural context. Figure 5.1 presents nn overviev.,i:fthe translation
task.

Fig 5. I Oren'iev,of the T.anslation Task

In practice, there is considerabJe variation in the types of transiations
produced by translators. Some translators work only in two languages and are
conpetant inboth. others work from their f,rst ianguage to ther second language,
and still others. from their second language tc their-first language. Depeniiing on
these matters of ianguage proficiency, the pr-ocedures used wiil vary frorn p.o.j*.t
to project. There is also some variation depending on the purpcse of a given
transiation and the tlpe of translation that wiil be accepted by the intended
audiences.

$t}t j&f E t.1,Ft{j{JAfi tr ft se*:F?'{}E L.4S{;r"t rf;g



5.2.5.I The process

Translation is a process that involves three ciifferent activities at tjree different
stases. Theyare as follows:

(i) Reading[demalizing

(rf Analysis

(iii) Tianslatrng

(Text in Source Language)

(Text in Target Lariguage)

w'e begin translation by reading the text given to us in the souice language.
Cnce rve have read the tex1. we anal,vse it according to the grarrunar ofthe lang:age.
We ana$se it inthe conlext ofthe culture inu,hich it has beenproduced anrlthel
we further analyse it in the context of the target language and the cuiture ofthe
society it is addressed to. lt is only after these trvo stages that we set out to
recompose the meaning in the target langtrage.

The translation process should, tllerefore, be considered a complex system
in which understancling. processing, and projection of the translaied tex^t are
interdependent portions of one structure. \&-e ean therefore put tor,*ard, the
existence ofa sort of 'central processing rmit' supen ising the coorclination ofthe
different mental processes (those connected to reaCing. interpretation anci uriting)
andatthe same time projecting arnap of the texi to be translated.

5.2.5.2 Equivalence

Eugene Albert Nid.1 is one ofthe pioneers oftranslation studies u,ho has extensivell,
worked on the translations ofBible and has wor-ked out a theory tr:r translations
across cnltures.

On the other hand, Catford's approach to translation equivalence cleariy
differs from that adopled byNida.. Catford had a pretbrence tbr a more linguistic-
based approach to translation',r.hich is baseci on the linguistic rrn,ork of Firth and
Hal1ida5r. Catford concentrates on the concept ofshifts and coi:respondences mther
than equir,-alence. His main contribution inthe field of translation theorv is the
introduction ofthe concepts oft5.pes and shifts oftranslation.

working on linguistic aspects of translation, Roman Jakobson has alsc
reflected on tire problems of equivalences. I Ie, lvhile explaining the probiem of
equivalence in his article 'OnLinguistic.Aspects cfTransiation'. rvrites 'that while
messages may serve as ader4uate interpretations of code units or messages. there
is ordinarily no lirll equivalencc through translaiion. E,uen apparent syiony:ry does
not yield eqrlivalence.' He fLrrther shorn s how inrralingual transiation oilen has to
resort to a conrbination ofcode units in order to full;,- inteipret the meaning r:fa
single unit. Hence, a dictionary of so-calierl synonvms may give perjbct as a
sYnonlm fot itleal or vehicle as a s)-ncrilm fcr conve:,ancebu-t in neither caso
can there be said to be conrplete equivalence, since each unit eontains i,,rithin itself
a set ofnon transferable associations and connotations.
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S.;. 6 ?'f a ;'tSX ;t { i' : t t; *r.:)l}. :i i! i ;: i l,r j'l o:" ii tiOir i

'franslriilll js ;:;:ai*r;ri ij.l iid.r.ts ci'tii* i.:i,iitan triild. li i; ai::;t*.i;.; th.* extemal realitY

in terms ,;f"a xe anits s1r'str:r:i \,i:hich i:i corffixotil)r kr:ilt^,'11 fur lmguistic jargon as

1].-cychic iin:lg*s il tra:-r-;i:tes rhi;sc ps'ychic images int,r a nalriral language iike
l{L:,ji. Iir-tiisil .i-=renu:}r *;' 3J:r,r;:isi-r. Tr'r;tsl,.lj*r in lhi: s*:rsi: is an activity'whioh v,'e

cail intcr r;retatioi;. l:ir,-ii t;r:;l Iiirs ];es ;1 ;-;:;:,ti intc:prei;,rti;i1ill tlie world around

us, wLi*l-: "*!ir.-'y,!-*ri'ir::,r i':'i i, t:;ili:;,-ll:.1 ianEuage. S*ilretimes, 1x..J are nct able to
,ltt']-, r-:.r'tli-ii"i.j;a:; e:'* : :tii g-lrCi'i * !'1iLr,"L;j triCi f ;l.rji:iisi()lls afid tt iS pfeCiSeiy thiS

irai;ility that "*.* cail i*ck i: i langu*ii..-,.

T'ra:islati.in ii'i': '';'ritter, i, ri iir iil; aci ii.il-v w ir irh is cie su-rneci to rake a iot of
ti*;c. ifu'* ha,',,t: to llrr:sl-:lf :i:e -';*f!is ,:1 A!h*rl{,'',r',tuli of Jean P*ul Sartre ilorn
F;ench:rilo-. iiur,:!iijt Ltirlisit, i;rthrt r:,:llr,lied\\,crl.is *i'l'iahatnra Gandhifrom
F.ngllsh itit': Fir,'r:;ir *i -ii-rr:t:ii:i:" :i r1(.]'.;i1 tak* ;t i,;L i,-f'tinia. lt*nths, ol')e3rs aS the

text irc f tloi iil*tii-{. l-icr..,er'*i. i: i :i.,:.iliili-.ili iii.l ii:.ttq Lt,nL' dr3L'; rvith are nc,mmlly

noi loiit:er tiian a p:,,Lte cii ri'.. it is i:;r rii,s r..'as+ti ihai lile ttme alloweC to firrishthe

work is als* sh.;r". .i'.;i,-rtili:i' ilrrp,.;;i:ir'ii iirui-{ icr nijtr- iti:i'e il; iii::t tirc news inflorv in
nilwsilapti"s is s.; 1a:'gc iri,rt a srri-r *,.ljiilr t'..1) 4,i I L \ cn g.ei Lriuch tirne as he has

ITIOIC -sifif ii:r rj\:fri-i;d tF aiiL-";/ili11;.ri$ tu g'Jt tl;:irsiarcil. ili iru'N: olgalilzation iike
-:at1ic ii.nd t*le-,'is*;r,. Li.;' pL.3l-:surf i.!, *,. ."'', i rt!i,- l;-i ii "e"1, 

j--.;va tr-i go cn air er,'ery next

hclln""

li','lu:;$-- lr't'..F1il:'Ji1 I-$;iit ?r..:i!,.'ii:',- i':rl.:er]i;-r-t":tl,:x, thentiit -tvcrk hecomes

sin:p:er alC tai,'i;sl":tltlr! r-"r:;i ir:' ,:o: :.:',1.,:..l {--''.',g,. 'i,"1ll ,,,tl,*1. {r,r*rpretafi*n requires

agoodSrTiCU;',tll:1,',;i.;1.rttlir',1 -\.,-r'!t:t,ii,,r;i3iti:.1 r":niiiste. .lderrelcpmentofa
rnultiiingiiai ciicticnary,,lai:l 'r-',ir:tl l.rr +r-:i: .r.iairi. garl-rai ci:,ntlol l-^,irgr gmtnn"rar oftarget
ianguage anc aa aiei't mi:,j.

Csre x Y':ilR Pi{ i:}GREss

i. l.,i';lai is tlre ii;iirir:l:ni r;*lrirorlrtrrt loi il;.r:siatir.,rr'j

2. l.;st ihe i;;pes of'1r;nslatir;rr ar state,J by Romiin .lakobson

3" State lhe iil.ll:',1*tiOlr

5"3 ?'&.{rul5r,,sJ'g#&{ Aiil* FeE&VEel't EFnl {.i PiCACTTCES
trN F-*AI$S i\'gErlBlA

Translati*tr i.; an act *l ;r;ii iiB;-ii.lg titt iexi i-rr*di;i,;ri i-i-r a gil.Icn liinguage, used in
a glvu'il cultriie , i -r1 o a t*xt ii:* I *"i:uld gire len":bien,je {}iti}e originai text in anofher

languagc and anlrth:r i:ujt'r"irc. Thi:, aetivrt,v iras ai.,*.'ays been ass<tciated rvith the

r..,,r'itt*n wcrd anC it garneil i.,::'.:rniire::ice *itcr" the eriicrgence ofprint media.



5.3.1 Translation for Print Media

Print media is related to the production of prifltecl matcriai ftir \'rhich it requre s

content o1a regular basis. i'he requirement was fllifitrled to a larger extent by

translations of various iexts fi'orn difltrent languages. The first ever use ofprint

nredium was done to produce books. The Bibtre is the one single book trar'slateC

in maxirnum number o f languages'

With the advances in humair societie s. the demand of'keeping the rvhole

society scattered in a large geographicai area was met by the pul:lication of

newspapers. Today. ,,,.*r-pup.r, t aie becolne a part ofpeople's lives. News is

not glnerated at one single place ll'herc peopie speak one language; it is present

all o].rer the w.orkl in many different languages. I{cnce, nei /spapers require a great

amount ot'translation of news from r,'arious parts of the u'orld availabie in various

languages.

I\.{agazinss evoived much later than nc$ispapers but thc;r soou occr'rpied a

very significant place in thc society. Writing in magaznes is a lct i:rore difibrent

than newspapers. Here too, the denrand oftranslations increased yery rapidly

5.3.2 Rewriting Pra-ctices in l\{ass l\{edia

Editing and reu.,riting ar e integSal parts ofthe \.\'ritinu process. Ar'witer who finishes

an initial dratt has the responsibilitl'to tr,v to improve it and most writers readily

recognize this necessitY.

In writing for the mass meclia. eriiting anci reu rillug in -"otne foi111 are 6sgal1"7

part ofthe proJriction process. ]rie',r': orgrnizatioiis etnplor'llet'.ple to edit ccpy

il;;d6;;t"y p;"plc tc rvrite it. These cop;- cciitols. lnan\/ of *'horn have
:---^-. ^f ^liri--..-:;;;;.;;;;;;.;por1ers, d*,elop air expertise ji: the techniqr'res of editing'
- -^ ----:- - -,.-l^..

Th.y can edit under dlad[1e pressure, just as q'riters must learn to u'rite under

those same Pressures.

Tr.vo gerreral types of editing can occur: copy-editing and rewriting. copy-

editing inyoives varioirs techniques and operations that change and improve copy

but do not alter itsbasic sllucture and approach. Rewriting, just as its name inrpiies'

meafls reworciing largc pofiions ofthe copy and reexamining its structure' Rervritlng

produces a different piece of ccpy, and its ptirpose is to ntake the copy mcre

suitable for the r,,edium in which it is to be used. F.ervriting like copyediting should

be done when the copy demands it, but the atriolillt cI-rirne al'ailable firr tirese

activities rvillollen dictat.e horv mtlch can be done'

civen tirat time is not often avaiiable to rcx'rite ;\'cry piece of cop,v

completely" the foliowing iire some cf the tliings that rvritr.'rs siro*ld look for when

rewriting:

.o Spelling. grammar and style mistakes: sucl"r r,ristakes shornr

,nproteJri"*lism cr ignorance ofth.e basic toois ofthe languagc. These

are the mistakes that a rwiter should look fcr hrst' Writei's should lock

up anv rvcr.cis thel,-tha1 are nC}1 sure ahouf and thet'should use c\rely

i).ins!LttlOtt [,]t.

Itcss t'{ilie
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m?ans possible to verilu that the proper names in their storyare properly
spelled (spelled colrectly). It is important to maintain consistercy in
inriting.

c \ierbs: The quickest way tio improve writing is to improve the verbs. If
possible, r'erbs should be active and descriptive. Awriter should look at
every instance where he or she has used the passive voice an consider
w'hether or not the passage should be changed to an active voice.
Changing linking verbs to action verbs .*,i11 inject life into a piece of
writing.

" wbrdiness: This implies using too manywords is one ofthe major and
consistent problems in writing. When expressing difficult ideas or thoughts
rvriters o{ten use too many rvords, thus cut down on the number of
,,vords it takes to express the thought.

o Logrc: \lriters must ensure that there arguments are logicaland answer
all the relevant questions they maycreate in the minds ofthe readers.

5.3.3 Translation for Books, Newspapers and h{agazines

Trarrslation in book publishing is perhaps the oldest type oftranslation activity.
One ofthe basic differences tretween translating for books and translating for
newspapers or any other ne\ ,'s organization is the tirne allowe<i to translators or
the deadlines. In a nervspaper or news agency a translator is not given more than
til'enty to flrirry minutes whereas a translator of a book to be published has enough
time to trunsiate the content and reu,ork on it. The other diffbrence which makes
the task of a newspaper sub editor and a translator r.vorkhg for a pubiisher is the
qrunturn of'ovork. Anewspaper at best may ask fbr ffieen to twenty stories in a
day while the quantum o fwork in a book is many tirnes more than newspapers.

Newspapers

Nervspapers are considered as history or literature written in haste. Imagine the
number ofrvords a newspaper contains. These words are composed every day in
a strlan of six to ten hours. It is true that they are not produced by one or two
pel solr.s as there is an amry ofioumalists providing content for the daily newspaper.
In such a situation, ifthere is some amount ofnews or opinion that has its origin in
a language other thanthat ofthe newspaper, then it has to be translated.

Translation has been viewed as a creative work that requires a lot oftime.
However, inthe business ofnervs there is no time for a joumalist to translate such
stories. Hence, one could say that translation in a newspaper too involves creativity
in haste. Nr:rmally, in intemational newspapers the translation activity is mi*mat
and whatever translations are done are at the level of reporters and foreign
correspondentsthat sendthe copywheretheyhave to rwite the storyinthe lu"grug.
ofthe newspaper are based on the text or speech or interr,4ew taken in a f";rg"
language. Hor,vever, in India in atrmost everyne\ /spaper, there is a large amourt-of
news that has to be transiated from English into various Indian languages. In fact,



a major part ofthe new-sroom activity is related to translation of copies from

English or some other Indian language into the language ofthe newspaper. The

sub editors do not have muchtime to tran-slate the news stories as theyhave many

stories to translate in a couple ofhours. Like intemationalnewspapers, in Indian

newspapers as weil a lot oftranslation takes place at the level ofthe reporter or

correspondent. They go to the field and come across many tlpes of people

speaking different languages; inmost gorrernment offices andbusiness houses

journalists encounter officials and managers who prefer to speak in English. A
journaiist has to translate their quotes into the target language while writing the

newsreport.

A large part ofthe translation ofnew's takes place in news agencies like PTI

and UNI. It is because of such quantum of translation that these new's agencies

have started their Hindi counterpart 'Bhasha' and 'Univarta' ,'dt least for Hindi

newspapers as the number ofHindi newspapers is the highest in Indian language

press in India. These agencies have joumalists who are proficient in translating

news stories and each one of them has to translate anlnvhere between ten to

fifteen stories a day and some time more. The translated stories are edited and

transmittedto allnewspapers and evento places where there are live displays like

airports, railway stations, hospitals. etc.

We now look at translation done in ner.vs agencies before transrritting the

news to various newspapers. The following is an example from the Press Trust of
India which is translated by its Hindi unit known as Bhasha.

Jagan loyalists, detractors engage in war of words

STAFF WRITER 23:50 HRS IST

Ilyderabad ,Jan26(PTI) Congress IMLAs loyalto fornrer NXPY S JaganN4ohan

Reddy and those opposed to him lvere today invol','ed in a war of words over

their loyalties.

Taking strong exception to reported comments o f Andhra Pradesh Chief Minister

N KiranKumarReddythat the Jaganlo,valists should quit their posis and seekre-

election, some MLAS asked himto table a confidence motion in the Flouse ifhe
was elected to the Assembly without the goodwill of late Chief Minister Y S

Rajasekhara Reddy.

"There is no doubt in saying that all Congress MLAs in the present house, including

Kiran Kumar Reddy, have won because of Rajasekhara Reddy. If someone feels

that theyhave won without Rajasekhara Reddy's goodwill, they should quit.

The news given above is translated in Hindi in the following manner:

ildEr snel6'3ik mrq-d fi ffE qiryg

fr&rn$-a+qr :dErirdrdr.: .:,: i' ) ' ' '

F({-6Irq, zosaqtl, fiItlT,oiz}€ fi {e €iTrd qrq (r€ s-Jr-a dlf,d H fi sastqt 3{t{

ffiefr qeT * fterq,+t fi ;fia ma Effi-gg grl' I
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iq-f$ & €aTtilfr, sTiE qeqr & {E rff* qa R-qur }-frrt ts$* 66I eli fr a-ura

€?{2hF} 6} $q-* Er{ Ets t-& arGs I g€*'ErE g-sBsfiT+ii *:iia s-6T fF €qa fr

{Es'}i* {$ eit it ltarfi-iTd arq thErqr E-6 kd q&s-#i-fi qrq (r€ {I-{il$q{ W 6I
3r.& isB b fildrBr?fu.T 51 sor-i ti t

c-rrd + €e{ci-fi mtsa fre1irfi dt gmsa6 d's * o-O, "Fs tfia d +tf cr6 ;rff t
furrrrrrrrrrrrrr, et,{qT e-q-a it{r;.qa-S'€Aa ffii4)-€.6 gafl'fusrrrfi ffiTatq{ € fi qdfda s-6r

;rct t :p,-q ffi +1 aqaT t fu err fu-dT t{& a} 6ft &'fti-"n fr- €-.r-i H,d s-ct

qE d-s a-dT aIEq I 3rri-t 3iIqsi Barc t d slrq rrffT if B{Tiq 6s 6cr:'\ a'& are

t"

it is rvorth noting the tinle of-the release ofnervs in English and the tirne of
the release cf tire same story atte r translating it Hindi. This rvould let y'ou i<now the

kind ofpressure in which the sub editors in ner.vs agencies have to work.

Magazines

N{agazines constitute of'lorrg articles i.hat havc to be translated.'Ihe time gilen
depends upon iire fi'equency of their publication. Aweekly magazine tbr example

would give anybocly trvo to tltee ciais fiir translations r,lficr c as a rnonthly magazine

cculd aford ta give a rveck or itcre for the same type ofarticle. The language of
arlicles priSlished in magazines is a bit higher than newspapers.

Most ofthe translatioii v',,ork for rnagazines and suoplement magazines of
newspapers is done in various fbaiure agencies, which supply translated articles of
u,eil knu-wntliinke;-s. u,riiers and joumalists to various newspapcrs andmagazines

in the sarne rvi.r)'as nc'\r,s agcncies supply ilc\\,'s to ilc\vspapers. Thc mast. di{Ecult

aspect ofsuch translation is tliat.\.'ou have to byand large keep the style ofrvriter
consistent while being accuraie rvi11., tn. coirtent ofthe article.

Cr*scxYorrn PRocnsss

4. Define the tenn 'translation'.

5. Wlio is responsible {br the translationwork in magazines and nervspapers?

What is the most clifficult aspect of ttris task?

5.4 TRANSL,{TION FOR RADIO

Radio is :r mectrium o f spoken words and the use oftrenslation seems less appropriate

for this nrediumir^s it should berelyingmore on the activityofinterpretation. How'ever,

radio has been using transiation instead of interpretation as most ofthe work in
radio is script bascd. eyeil toda-r-. Radio emerged in societies that had beenusing
written words tbr most oitheir coinmunication needs and the initial formats cf
radio r,vere highly influenced bythe culture ofliteracy. The automatic fluent speech

trrad been replaceci b.v text baseJ inemorized speecii or the actual reading ofthe



scripts before a micrc-,phone. Florvel'er, things ehange ci arter radic becaure mOre

autonomous andtcdaynmnysp6:r:oti baserl iticFiniul,il{::s i-'r.avc a*en iti:crporated

in the fonnaf . A11i1,pqs i:rnglatnnlf 3 Carrl(ri dep*r iri ii';:t','ilr an s*r'iptn. ihe s*und

bites ancl 'vox populi' ifl fler,,,.q anci e,ii:,:r rtdil ;rrogr?11-i1i1i-.! tcc iiave helperi radio

to move awa.v fl.lrr lhe c:rtltr.ve *flirei'a';),'

The dependene e cn text ccuiil itave Eone awa)" to aiargr extent, but th*

habit ofpeopleto get affecteri bycu-itu;:e of'readirg andwritingt'hir:h takes them

away from the pleasltle of spe cch crrntu:ued. 'ihr writiag ii:r the t:ar beoalne a

solirl componc:nt c,f e*) kincl of training fbr br*arJcasitrs to rerniild tirenr that

whatever they a;e *'ritinq is not iiri'the Lrui?ose of Cecotting iiiic:lg'h the eye. but

it has to be read in a rnaiutrr i:iose tc speec}r sc that the l:itgiiage is ilearil and

graspe<l by the iistener of t ireii pro gr? mrle s.

A person hrouglrt tp in a literacy d*pcndant socir't1'tei-tds to plan oui the

whole speeehbefore cieliverirq it. Hence, rvriting oiscl'ipts lbi radic plogral1;lnes

is something whichwc ai1 accept iis a matter of fact.

Ne-r":s and otirer cuneni aflilirprogra,lrLmcl; also ffied tire rvhole script tc Lre

prepared in arlvance tbr the iluipose of-verifi';atic;l cilire duiation *fnervs attd

other programlTles. It is rlsa tr-re that tlie *e.;,,src<-xrr of'a radic statl{lll also hns tc

function inthe sarne rvai;that of a nervs agF-:r{j}" E'allier' ihe ner'r's in{l*rr'ilr radm

netvsroonu liseri t* bs." r:f :,ai'ii;us tii;es. 3.a,lia coirestrclilce lls '+c*1ci s*nd ilie *'

r.vritten storie-c. rep*r.ier3 anrl stringer: jioi;i aisia;,1 pi.:ciri ,r*riki sct:cl neli's irv

telegfaphS, r-aiiOUl; gOv*i"::filenf ai-i-i i:l'ii.;,ri: C{;1i.:ll,':iil;:l 'l.-tt} 
',','C:1d :::Cd *eCaSi*nal

pfeSSfeleaSeS. ThStriCvr-[.ihgr.-tiC1'; 'i-l'.1';.a',,lai l.l. '' i,t:i:::tii :j1{iilgwiili;hci;:tefp*:

i.ro*r.a, in order to cc;iipiie tire brriletiit. Il i: hlr; il'ttlt .ii; stories iralc 1u bs

translated into the languag*: in 
"','1Lic1:- 

ilic r,cvu's ' ''o Ltlci b' i:l ;'ad:ast

In India, the g,tvemmeht oif ilfs AliIfidiii E"aiiic i:as bcen git'ffig 1'1.',\ s in

several langpag*s inclurling many fcreign languagi:s. Tiic Ali inriia Railic l:,r-:'

established s-"vcmi larrguagc units tc *j*uj.a itlt tlds kintl ofr:rnltifarioiis langtiitgc

broadcasturg. It is ihe ,1uiy of thesc language Ltnits to transl:r,1e neu's anci otirel'

progtrammes in their langu-agc and bro*clccst them. The:'i'ar'^ pctlple i'l'orking in

shifts to allor,vreprlarhrc:adcast at given inre;','*ll. The r,:ci*nai nevis utiits as, well

as the foreign language news units de1,.etxl on the gei:rralt:ei,',Sr0r}.t11 v,'hicil supplies

the bulletins prepared in i3nglish. Theri translate the tte '* s altd pr'-'Iare tlteit' own

bulletin depending upon tlre interesl oftheir teigrt audie rtce.

The translation ofne''.r,s stori*s in ladio iias tr,: he tnuch talti:r tlian tirat of'

print media as the preparing of a newspapel'l: a uieiaS'ed pioi:ess" evet iftheie are

many editir:ns oftire ne'\r/Spapef. Th'; cit3,'eiitic;r *f a nel'r,:ipapel' ccrtzirnlV trics to

provide the news that ltas cLlme e fbrv minuies befor:e its pubiicatioti brit ihe prceess

of inclusiondoes not aftbct tlie rc-qt ofthepages thlit ale prepared n.iuch in ad','Ailce ,

But in a radio ne-ivs bulletin, tlie nc',r,'s 'u,.,hieir i,=r'eaks dunng the broadclrst has tr: be

prepared veryquickly er'd iithe sarre ilews sti:i1: i:115 i* i:rr ilr.:iudeu,i in'ihe t'egianal

news ttrenit tras alsa tu be translateC instiu:'ti-v.

intn.sli:!ioit .icr
,\,[ass liedia
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Preparing a news bulletin that has many stories translated from other language
requires special training. Translaiors in radio har,e to work almost irke conference
interpreters, intercretirg speech simuitaneousl,v or at best consecutively.

Apar-t fi'om transiations required in ner,vs bulletins, there are many other
programmes where translations are needed, flrr exarnple dubbing ir fil6s aird
teler'-ision. Translations are also required in radio features constituting of sound
bites ofpeople in various langtiages. Translators are also required to adapt plays
and other scripts frcm other languages.

5.5 TRANSI,ATIOI{ FOR CXI{ENfA

Historicalll', cinema catne around the same time as raclio and both these rne,Jium
had to depend on the rich content ofthe culture of literacythat was avaiiable in
print. Ifradio had io rejuvenate the folk oral tradition trapped in the labwinth of
p.inted books, cinema lound the new modem content in pnnt, in fo.m ofnovels
written by tamous authors.

In a way, cinenra itself is the translation ofwritten text into a visual or au<lio-
visualtext. Inthe initial days, significant fiteraiyrvorks ofwellknolm authors such
as Shakespeare. Pastemak, Dosto.vevsk-v, rvere adapterJ into fihns. The film scripts
recreate the literaryrvork for the purpose ofrnaking tlie film and the final ediied
copy ofthe film is the visual version of the book.

Ho\ ,ever, translation in cinema is used at \iaricus levels. In spite of the
rmiversality of isuals, a film heaviiy depends on the language and culture of the
society in which ir is produced. [n order to make films more viable for
communication in other societies. the producers of filrns started providing sub
titles in the films. These subtitles provided the translation ofthe dialogues o. th.
commentaryofthe fihn.

G.M. Luken, however, frnds the process of language transfer in film and
teler'ision dillbrent liom transiation and enumerates four major features oflanguage
tramfer inthese media. Accorcli,rg to irim, cornmon sense seems to indicate tha1,
language transfer is a form oftranslation. Hou,ever, most text book definitions of
'translation'simply cio tiot fit audiovisual language transfbr. It difibrs ftom other
form.:r cftranslation in at least four essential feaflres:

(i) Language transfbr onlv affects one element ofthe entire opus. In film
or television prografiune the 'messagc' is expressed by the whole
audiovisual opus, i.e., irnage, acting, sound and language.

(ii) The lnessage is altered by ranguage transfer. A given television
programrne is usuallvproduced fbr a certain a.udience. The audience
vrhich might eventually watch the programme vrith langr.rage transfer
could have a different language andculture fromthe one fgr w.lrichthe
prograrlmle rvas originally produced.

(iii) Audioi,risual la,guage transfer is shorterthen the original.



(iv) Audiovisual language hansfer incorporates an editorial element. Thus,
language transfer adds information to that contained in the original text
and leaves sorne out.

However, the process oflanguage transfer in sub titling and dubbing involves
translation to a large extent. The cnly difference between both these activities is
that translations are not supposed to add or deiete anypart ofthe text in general
where as the process ofsub titling and riubbing always leaves out the irrelevant to
keep pace with the fast moving visuals on the screen.

Subtitles

Subtitling is a translation ofa particular kind where the audio is first translated and
then the written text is matched w'ith the r,,isuals on screen. The subtitles have to be
inserted with great care as it has to be ensured that they synch with the speech on
one hand and remain on screen f,or a particular duration that makes it easier for the
viewer oftlie flm to read them u,hile rvatching the screen. According to Del Mgndo
an academician and a professor oftranslation at Hang Seng college of commerce
in Hong Kong, translation through subtitling involves two steps. 'The fost trarslation
is based on the script and is done by the scriptwriter, or byboth the scriptwriter
and the director, or bythe translator. The seconcl translation is based onthe video
and is done by the director, who views the filrn with the technical advisor. However,
there are some instances, according to Del ivundo, w-henthe director leaves the
translation in the hands ofthe translator alone, which is not recommended.

Diana sanchez, in her article, 'subtitling Methods and Team-Translation,
has identified fourmethods ofsubtitling that are as follows:

(i) Pre-transiation 
-Adaptation 

-- Spotting
(if Pretranslation 

- Spotting - Adaptation
(iif Adaptation 

- Spotting -- Translation
(iv) Translation/Adaptation 

- Spotting

Regardless of the method, each project undergoes a two-step verification
process' First, the subtitle is read by a native speaker without watching the r,ideo.
This allows for easier identification oiincoherence and mistakes iri spellings or
punctuation intlie subtities. It is prefbrable that the person carrying out this stage
has not seen the video previotrsly to maximize the identificaiion of incoherent
phrases andminimize interference fromthe original. However, this is not always
possible, especially in a small company where the employees usually carry out
more than one parl of the subtitling process for each project.

ln a process akin to that ofthe dubbing script adjuster, in the first rnethod a
pre translated script is adjusted or adapted into subtitle units before being spotted.
This strategy is adopted for a variety ofreasons. tt inay be that the client piovides
the translated script to be used for subtitling, or that time constraints mean the
dialogue list must be transiated before spotting is carried out.

Translationfor
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In the second methotl that is a variation of the first method, the film or

progrrimme is spottcclbefore adapting the pre-translated text. Here. the subtitler

first capruies the TC-in and TC-out for each subtitie thus identi$rng tlte subtitle

turits an{ later ariapting the transkted text to it, agaur either working w'ithin subtitling

s6rftw'are cr in a text document which is iater importecl. T'he advantage of this

s)/stem is that the subtitler identifies the 'real' uilits of a dialogue, and willnot be

distracted by the quantity ofinforrnation conveyed when nraking the decision as to

lvhei:e a sutrtitlc witlbegin and end. For this reason. the spotting stage willtend to

be much faster r,vlitn using ilds methr:C.

The advantage of the third method is that subtitles can be translated into

',.arious la.nguagr:s sirnultanecus$,. *i nor, the rreed to spot each lanErage. In the

r,,,cild of subtitling rvhere dead.lines are often unreasorrably short, especiaily when

subtilling DVDs, subtitiing can be done by lieelance translatols r'vorking frorn

hon:e thi-ough a PC. video reccrder and rnonitor. The translator also has mcre say

in the fini^sheri p'ro.Juct. choosing how to sumrnrize infonr:ation anJ knowing rvhat

to cmit. Florvever, this mcthod also has its elisadvantages. A lot oftime is oilen lost

in transcribing tire original text. The subtitier tirerefore has to transcribe the entire

text before it canbe translated.

In the fourth method suggested by Diana Sanchez, the task ofthe translator

is ccnlhinr:rl r,r,ith that oithe sutrtitler. The task of tt'anslation and adaptation is

r.,erforrled before spoiting or the iransiator first spots then translates and adapts.
'f!-ie ativairtage here is tirat one person performs all stages ofthe process andhas

the cpiion ciffinding thc besi solution wirhinthe constraints inposedbythemediurn

Lh;ibnunately,. tlre tact is that very few translators cornbine the skills needed

noi onl1. io translate and sumlnarize, but to Cee ide on the unit of infrnnaiion alld

s6une1 tc cornprise each subtitle. In our ou'n experience, SOme transiators who

perfcrrm wefi when translating f)re-spotted subtitles, have been found incapable of
ft:aming the tcchnical skiils required to identi$ and spot subtitle units. Deciding

u,hen to use diaiogue, when to tlse one long subtitle or two shorter ones, or u'hen

to respect or ignore a film's takes is not ollycomplicatedbut subjective.

Duhrhing

Ilubbing is anothertype oftranslation provided in fiims. Inthis case the translation

of the dialogues or comreritary is done with a purpose ofchanging the original

agdio witii the translated audio. Tius process is more couplicated than the subtitling

as here the translator as weli as the editor ofthe filrntias to be very accurate. The

transiated auciio has to be iip sln"rched in the tllrn.

Dubbing has become a pro fcssional task these ciays and there are certain

uliversities ancl institutes in Europe that provide specialized training in translating

tol subtitles anii dubbing.
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State the responsibiliti,of translators rn radio.

\!hat is sribtitlnig?

State the methods cf subtitling as estabilshed byDiana Sanchr--z
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5.6 TIq.ANSI.dTEON FOR TELEVESI*I-{

Teievision is a public sen ice medtmr, rvhir;h has to fLrriciicn il a heterogenco*s
mass society. Whatever nraybe the hegemonic design cipoopiv il pcx';r; teievisi*n
has neverbeenable to be nationalistic or intenrational rn so f;r as cc';nli-ii.lcicai:ilitr
is concemed. it is tt;r this lcasonthar inrvell.crgurized socicties like US.{ iei<visioi:
arc fiinc'tioni:tg as localizs^ri nredie ancl are d*iing out fleu,s and entei'tairunent 1n the

lenguag:r: oftire rna.'qsu:s. Trler,iqirin. as a mcdii.rr:l ht:s lr: rel.,'l,nnn trnr;":iatitl-:s fb'r'

clcing sc.

A{ter the gror.a,.'th of p'rivate[y tli.viied teievisiirir cirenneLi, theie hrrs bee.n a

trsutendous increase in audiovisual pradi;ctiou. This increase in tclevision
ploduetion coupieC r,ith rouncl-the-clcck news and *:ir:;tainrueni ehann*is liighJr,ghls

thc fbct that tele,,,isicn cannot solel;rdepend itpcn origina! prociuction and thus
programmes are produced irr diflbrent Iangrrages and then transiated. subtitled or
duhbed. The National Geographic. Discolery Pla-nei Earth and F{istory channels
have faciiities trike multilingual dubbing cr commentary available u,.ith the videc
prografixncs that they transniit.

5.6.1 Subtltles

Srrbtitling in television is not very diflhrent than that in fiiins. The onl,v r.raior difference
is that subtitling in fiL'ras is imprinted on each franr.e ofthc rlsual r.,'hereas the -+,,hoie

text of subtitles are u'dtten as a long text andthen syichronzed.i'ith tlie video and

durnped in the cornpact disk. The new innor.ation ur television technclugy and

information technology has made it possible to subtitle any video in a very sliorl
time. In fact, the Centre for De'velopmentof Advanr:ed Corutputing has designed
'Chitrankarr', the first OCR (Optical Character Recognition) system for indian
Languages. Through Chitrakan, a translator can translate an entire tiimor any
other',.ideo programme on computer and sl,ncLrronize it with the visual. Tl-rey har.,i:

also desigrred another Tc:levision user'stranslation as an acti'"'it1,ol'eenerating te .r-t

lbr subtitling and dubbr"ng. this allorvs any -vier,ver or broadcasting statron to select

the language ofreception f,'ornthe same CD or DVD.
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5.6.2 Dubbing

Dubbing the original fikrr with a voice in another: language is almost the same in all

languages. However, the most difficult aspect ofdubbing for fiimand television

progralnmes is the lip syirching in the translated version.

Jos6 Henrique Lamensdorf, in his article 'Working from the Audio

Recordings', has described the job and the process oftranslating for subtitling

and dubbing. Wren a translator works on dubbing and subtitling, he may get

various types ofjobs that are similar in nature. The request might be for trarscribing,

translating, orboth. fromanaudiorecording. lt canneverbe overemphasizedthat

one ofthe duties ofthe translator is to educate their clients. Some clietrts assume

that translators responsible for dubbingisubtitlingicaptioning. generallywork from

printed text. Though, frequent flaws seen on TV might support such reasoning,

this does not hold tme, at least for dubbing.

Thus, ifthe client asks you for both (transcribing and tramlating), ask what

they need the transcript for. Ifthey ordy require translation, rt is possible to translate

directly fi"omaudio. Atr,mscript is useful for a rvrittenrecord ofwhat was said in

the recording, for developing printed material from its contents, or to rebuild a

script for an eventual re-enactment, but definitely not for dubbing or subtitling.

Dubbing or subtitling requires specialized skills. Furtherlnore, translation

for dubbing and translation for subtitling are dif[erent jobs. There is, however, one

case whentranscribing to translate thereafter is a sensible option, i.e., when the

recording is to be translated in a written fcrrm (not for dubbing or subtitling) into

several different languages. It is easier to find translators who work fromtext,
which is cheaper as it takes less time.

Your vrorking method wiil depend onyour personal memorybuffer, not the

one in your computer. Some peopie (probably all those who do simultaneous

translation) maybe able to keep long pkases in mind for short recall. Others may

only store short pieces. This will determine how long you can listen before you

have to stop and type. Test yourse$ and identify the most suitable method.

The most useful tool for transcribing audio files is a free program named

Express Scribe. The progranrnrable keys on the keyboard are extremely practical

for the p1ay, stop, rewind, and other controls. Express Scribe also offers variable

playurg speed tbr slowing down fast speech. Furthermore. it opens the audio from

various audio andvideo formats.

5.6.3 Voice Over and Comrneiltary

Televisionuses diferent kinds ofvoice overs in progfamrning. Iir fact, most news

reports are packaged in a tbrmat which has a piece to camera by the reporter
followed by a series ofvisuals supported by a voiceovcr. Television news channels

transmitting news in more than one language need the reporter or any other expert

translator to translate these voice overs in different larguages, which are incorporated

inthe storywithout lettingtheviewerknorn thatthe storywas originallyprepared
140 Self-lnstructional Mcterial



in English or Hindi. Many other programmes also rise r"zsiss 6;1rs15 in place of
dubbing as it is easier and does not require lip synching.

IMany audio-visualprogrammes uso corfllentary for nan'ation rn&jle the

visuals are being shcwn. It has become veryuseful to get a commentarytranslated

in different languages because the cost of making video progralnmes becomes

less and the actit ity more profitahle. This is done by using the edited visual story
with commentary in diflerent languages to enlarge the scope ofrnarketing the

progammes to various channels. Tl"nslating coinmentaryis a lot easier than s:btitling
and dubbing.

Cnrcx Youn PRocnsss

9" What is the function of translatron in teievision?

10. State the difference between subtitling in television and films.

fi onslalittn {or
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5.7 TRAI{SLATION FOR NEW N{EDTA

The rapid growth ofcomputers and information technologl'on one hand and that

of telecommunication technology has 1ed to the development of new media. The

multirnedia technology in computers resulted in the convergence oftext, audio,

visuals and aninration and ,,,ideo. Tlxs macie multimedia messagos more language

specifie , deveioping a neeC for translation.

[,ater. the sanie multimedia teclurolog-v* also becaine rieiiverahle throughthe
Internet. Whatever may be the percentage r-,f'visuals and animations or spoken

word in anynrultimedia technology the Intemet lras re-estabtrisheri the hegemony

ofthe written word over all other foms r:f conrnunicaticn. it is interesting to note

that while there has been a convergence cfmedia througli Internet, there has also

been a divergenee ofcontent. Information technohgy has aided giobaiization in a

big wa.v, horvever giobalization ha:; alsc increased the demarrd cf lor:alisation.

The translation in ner,v media iras been gilen a ne\\ namc anci is called

localisation in the termjnologv cf intemet. As I said earlier, the significant part of
the rnultimedia and World Wide \l/eb is the vritten word and ii is useless for a
communicator to prepare a web site ir a language aliento the users. The result of
these changes is that anyone who u'zrnts io corr..municate elleq;tivrlyu.ith larger

number ofpeople would be interested in translati;rq the i,r.'Lxrie i.vet'l sit e into one or
another. This business ofproviding the single content in as many languages as

possfule is known as localisation ofcontent.

5.7.I Translation

In new media especially the Intemet and web, translation has dual significance. On

Sclf-ln ilnrlional lt'Iaterial 1.41
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ofle hand those web sites that have a iong text in each page require it to be transiated
in nat only one but many langr:ages at the same time because the Infor'.eation
Technoicgy provides thc fbcility of allowing access to the sarne web site ur many
languages. On tl-re other hand, ressa.rch and development in the fie ld ofrnachine
transla$on has a'Lso rnacle it easier for mana-{ers of r*,,eb sites byproviding online
scftware itrat can translafe the content almost 85 to 90 per cent accuratelv in
different lang,rages" One such softi,l,are has recently been irrcorporated by Google
in their portal Known as Google Translate. However, there is a draw.back, i.e., all
pairs ot langrrages are still not ccvered b.v such researches and hence a lot of
ranual transla.tion is required. Certain tlansnational commr:rcial ventures need to
transiate the ir cr:nt*iit in L,-rcal languages, which has led to the deveiopment of a
new concept iii web technologies kncwn as localization.

5.7.2 I-o*alization

LocalLation i.s a kind oftranslaiion proeess l..,here ihe wholc rveb site orportal is

ma.de accessible in various languages depencling upon the need afthe users. In
India. the biggest projee I in this area has been taken uo by the Department of
Infbrrnaticn 'rechnolcgv under the scheme of e-governanoe. The }.lational
lnfcrnna.tics Centre with tl.le help cf the rnqjor"pla5rers oithe indusrry are creating a

softr.va,re firr e*coding Caia in various indiati languages still not covered bythe
conscoriit;t-:-.r oi'tinicocle. In fact, whateveriras been included in Urucode for inCian
languages u,as base<lon research anrl drer, eicpment ot'indian lan-qu.age cornputing
,by the Ceni;'e for ACvance'I Computing. The nrcblern of,locaiizaticn i: not oniy
lknited to the preparaticn of coce page. it also involves various goveiriment
dccuments and forr:rs that are noruiall,v required to be fillecl b5z the citizens fcr
geiiing certain services and the extraction ofmata data liom such forms for the
purpose ofrecords that eould be used in flrture. The process of localization of
various ministries anrJ departlnents ofthe Government oflndia is stiilmled bythe
nomal p;:ccess ofiraaslation as man5, documents translated into the official ianguage

are in pdfor jpg formats.

The web portal on e-governance ofthe (lovemment oflndia has a lot cf
material on locali:ation efforis and the web site of the Technical Development of
Indian i-anguages (TDIL) shci,vs va.riolrs softu,'are far Inilian languages including
ihe translation sc ft-;,,are wh erever avail able.

5"8 TOOLS F$R TR.AF{SI,ATORS

A fe.:, decades ago transiation r,;as a very curnbersorne activity. People were not
abk: to translate a text quickiy and accuratelvwithout a nearperfect command the
langmges. There i.\,ere no prnper training schor:h for translators and interpreters,
rvhieh left themon their own. h,fost ofthe translations were also not conrpensated
monetarily. lvf*st tran*slations rvere done as an amateir activity.



Transiation since then has become a well paid pri:fessional activity anii is

now taught as a subject inthe cur-ricula ofvarious trniversities. There are also some

specialLetl training institutes in countries litr<e Fra-nce arrd Gennany that prepare

translators and mterpreters for organizations fike United lriation, rvhichhas six

ofiiciallanguages andthe European unionthat has manymore langr.iages inlvirich

official documents are PrePared.

Iu oriler to be an efficient ancl effective translator, olte musl have a good

knowiedge of the tools that translators need in order to irrprove theii speecl arid

accuracy'.

Dicticnaies and thesaurus are essentiai tools for u,titei"s au<i translators' It

is essential for a translator to posses a biiingual dictionary and a lerv monolingual

clicttonaries. Various dictionaries antlthesauruses are available oniine to nrake the

task oftranslation easier.

Tlanslators also need to have a library ofreference rnaterial like guidebooks

or handbooks ofvarious subjects. They should also be voracious readers and

rnust cultivate interest in different areas of human eitdeat'our. They mnst have

laptops or cornputers and possess a \ /ofking knowledge of computers. Over tlte

y.rrr, the use ofword processors and,ligital dictionaries ha''"e rnade ihe task of

translators easY.

These days, manlztlpes ofsoft\Yare are avaiiabie as heip tbr irairsiaturs' Il

shogld be un$erstood that by a rnere possessitln of a dictir'flafy of the saurus is

nct sufiicient, a translator must havc agood vcicabuilrr:y and icno1viedgc oftire

language for effective translation.

Apart fi.omdictionaries anrl thesaurus, translators and interpreters shouid

have access to various encvciopaedias and hand books' They should aiso be

voracious reaclers arrd must cuitivate interest in difrerent areas o lhunnan endeal'our.

CrrscrYouR. PRocRESS

What is the significance oftranslation innew media?

Defitre the term 'localization'.

What are the cssential tools required for trar:slatcrs?

12.

13.

Translcti.)ti i{ir
],lass ir'led i'L

NOTI'S

5.9 SUIVTMARY

o \\'ith tire proliferation ofmedia the activiry of traiislation too ims di';crsiiied

and ir is no longer relevant onlyto religior-rs iexts anci iiterature. 'i'he rnost

urgent requirement ofrnotlern societies is tire irarlslation of science and

technology, business and cornmerce and |au, and social sciences.
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o In the domain ofmass communication, news is the most popular form of
media and thoughno ons would have calculated or estimated, but out ofthe
total words that are translated, the largest part would be that ofthe translation
ofnews stories.

. The news is transtrated all over the world between different pairs oflanguages
and the maximum translation rvould be from English.

" The cuiture indr:stry has cinema and teler.ision as the most accessed media.
Boththese audio-l'isualmedia require different forms oftranslations including
subtitling and dubbing, besides the translations required forvoice over and
commentary.

o The expansion of television tran^smission from a mere three to four hours to
round-the- clock transmission has created a great demand for content which
is verydifficult to be ananged in dif[erent languages. Hence, the demand of
translating akeadyprepared content has also increased.

o The emergence of ner.v media has resulted in a rise in the demand for
translators. Advances in the domain of Information Technology has
also made it possible for various linguistic communities to access Internet
in their own languages and thereby creating a demand for localization of
content ofweb.

5.10 KEY TERMS

o Source language: The language fromwhichthe transiationhasto be carried
out

s Target language: The language into which the translation is carried out

o Text: The content oftranslation in the form oforal or written language

o Transliteration: Thepractice ofconr,erting atext fromone writing system
into another in a systematic way

o Transeription : Reproduction of oral text into written script

e Interpretation: The end product ofthe process of translation from one
language into another, simultaneously or consecutively

e subtities: The translation ofa text, as reproduced in script, onthe frame of
the fihnorvideo

r Dubbing: The post-production process of inserting spoken content ofthe
fihn or video that is rendered in a spoken form in the sound track of a filrn
or video



ffi ro 'cHEcK YouR PROGRESS'

i.Therninimumrequirementfortranslationistohavegoodcommandonboth,
source and target languages'

2.Inhisarticle.onLingrristicAspectsofTranslation,,RomanJakobsonlists
three tYPes of translation:

(i) Intralingual translation or rewording'

(ii) Interlingual translation or translation proper'

(iii) Inter semiotic translation or transmutation'

An ideal trarslation should be:

o Accurate: This funplies reproducing as exactly as possble' the meaning

Subtitlingisatranslationofaparticularkindwheretheaudioisfirsttranslated
and then the written text is matched with the visuals on screen'

8. Diana Sanchez inher article 
.Subtitling Methods andTeam-Translation,has 

l

identified four methods of subtitling that are as foilows:

(i) Pre-translation -Adaptation - 
Spotting

6tr fre+ranslation -- Spotting -Adaptation
(iif Adaptation _- Spotting -- Translation

(iv) Translatior/Adaptation -- Spotting

g.Televisionusestranslationasanactivityofgeneratingtextforsubtitlingand

dubbing.

cfthe source text.

Naturar: This invorves using naturai forms of the receptor langmge m a

,uuf *rut is appropriate to the kind oftext being translated'

c ommunicative: This involves expressing ali aspects of the meaning in

amannerthatisreadilyunderstandabietotheintendedaudience.

4. Translation is an act oftransferring the text produced in a given language,

usedinagivenculture,intoatextthatwould^givesemblanceoftheoriginal
text inanotherlanguage and another culture'

5.Mostofthetranslationworkformagazinesandsupplemexfimagazinesof
newspapers is done in various feature agencies, which supply translated

articles of well known thinkers, writers Jnd joumalists. The.most difrcult

aspectofsuchtranslationisthatyouhaveto'byandlarge'keepthestyle
ofthewriterconsistentwhilebeingaccuratewiththecontentofthe
article.

6.Translatorsinradiohavetoworkalmostlikeconferenceinterpreters,
interpreting speech simultaneously or at best' consecutively'

1.

Translationfor
Mass Media

NOTES
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1 0. Subtitling in television is nor very different than it is in firrns. The only majordifference is that subtitling ,r fllms is imprinted on each frame ofthe v_isual
whereas the whole text ofsubtitles is written as a long text, syrchronized
u,ith the r,'ideo and dumped in the compact disk.

1l' I, new media, especially the trntemet and web. translation has dualsignificance. on one hand, web sites that have a iong text in each pagerequire it to be translated in not only one but marry hnlgoages at the same
t ime becau se the Info rmat ion Techno ro gy provides the facility o f arlowing
access to the same web site in many languages. on the other hand, research
and development in the fierd ofmachine translation has also made it easierfor managers of u'eb sites byproviding online software that can translate
the content armost g5 to g0 per cent accurately in different languages.

12. Localuation is a kind oftranslationprocess where the whore website orpor-tal is made accessible in various ranguages, depending upon the need ofthe users.

13. Dictionaries and thesaurus are essential toors forwriters and transrators.

s.72 QUESTTONS At{D EXERCTSES

Short-Answer euestions

1 . \Mrat is meant by source and target language?
2' what is the difference between transration and transcription?
3. State the role of translation in news.
4. !%at is duhbing?

5' State the role ofa voice-over and commentary in terevision.
Long-Answer euestions

1 . Describe the process oftranslation with its various stages.
2. What is interpretation? Explain its role in translation.
3. Discuss is the relevance of equivalence in translation.
4' s/rite a note on translation and rewriting practices in mass media.
5' Subtitles need to be inserted with care to match the visuars. Eraborate.
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